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THE EBB AND FLOW.

Tho city home was crossed with care, 
As day departed sad aid lone, 

— A Ultle child was dying there.
And soon Its life as prayer bad flown; *

It passed away Id lovely grace. 
As fade and fall tbe flowers of light;

Tbe tide went down, and moaned apace. 
But all the stars were shining bright!

Tbe village lay awaiting morn, 
Save In white cottage up tbe street. 

Where came a child in beauty boro, 
To make the home with sunlight sweet;

The very sky had flush of pride. 
And golden gladness ot tbe May, 

While whispering up tbe beach—the tide 
v_ Tbe welcome of the world did say I

William Brunton.

What Did She Seel

BY LILIAN WHITING.

For the first time in her twenty years of 
existence Ethel Leigh awoke to tlie realiza
tion of life’s significance. She wns, in a 
sense, alone in a great city. Her few letters 
of introduction opened for her opportunities 
rather than, in the conventional sense, so
ciety. It wns thv life of the student only, 
of the spectator rather than the participator 
in affairs. But youth, health, and hope, were 
with her. Imagination, once set free, peo
pled the air with invisible creations. She 
was under the spell of artistic exultation. 
The dreams of her young mother, sleeping 
under the still beauty of Italian skies, sprang 
to life and light in Ethel, nnd demanded 
realization. For three years she studied and 
worked*—with one hand for bread, with one 
for art. She essayed a line of sketches that 
should be imaginative interpretations of 
noetic motives, and when she produced “The 
Belengurrd Cit}” it became quite the fashion 
to hate one of Miss Leigh's original little 
studies. At last thb. was life—positive, elec
tric, thrilling, not tbe mere negative exis
tence ot all her girlhood when she had 
dreamed the dreams that seemed impossible 
to realize. Yet, sho had felt in herself tbe 
Instinct of success, and she bad always be
lieved a good deal in her own right of way, 
with a positive assertion riot always visibly 
in her apparently yielding and plastic nature. 
When, three mouths later, Herman Eckstein 
returned to St. Louin this positive assurance 
in her recognition of life had so asserted it
self—she saw so clearly thnt sho hnd loved— 
not him, but that life wlpch for the time be 
represented to her,—thnt she hnd begged and 
nt last demanded a release from their en
gagement, It hnd become not a support, but 
a fester to her. She did not love Herman 
Eckstein, and the unerring test of absence 
bad revealed this. For it is nbsonev and not 
presence which is tho true test of any regard. 
Distance nnd separation nre the perspective 
which alone shows the values truly. It is 
tlie finer qualities thnt make themselves felt 
through absence nnd through space, nnd we 
mny well distrust tlie regard that is inspired 
only by the actual presence of its object.

The day on which Ethel was told by the 
nrt dealer who disposed of her sketches, that 
her studies from “The Golden Legend" bad 
been purchased lor a sum quite beyond her 
expectations, she wandered into the library 
and sat in her favorite niche before thv ideal 
figure of Beatrice Cenci, which the genius of 
Harriet Hosmer had wrought into the eter
nal silence and repose of marble. It is n 
life-size, reclining figure, with the head rest
ing on a rude block of stone; the long, un
bound tresses escaping from their confine
ment, flowing over the fair, dimpled shoul
ders. Thv face, turned to one side, is resting 
on one little hand, while the other, from 
whoso relaxed grasp falls a rosary, hangs 
by her side in the careless abandon of sleep. 
Artists have painted, poets have sung, sculp
tors hnve modeled, and historians have writ
ten of the subject here represented, the beau
tiful, hlgh-souled, tragic-stricken Beatrice 
Cenci. Than hers no sadder life was ever 
Jived.' Thun hers no more severely tried and 
suffering soul ever entered heaven.

Perhaps no life ever wrought with more 
force upon the world of nrt and loiters; and 
perhaps no name, soJtmiversally familiar, is 
yet so enshrouded hi* mists of poetic fable. 
The statue of Beatrice Cenci represents Miss 
Hosmer's conception of her ns she lay in her 
cell tbe night before her execution. Thv face of 
chiseled marble is tlie very saddest ever pic- 
tured. It is a perfectly quiet, hopeless sad
ness that >ou feel rather than perceive. This 
statue alone would fix Miss Hosmer's place as 
an exalted one in nrt- It wns hardly possible, 
to sit before this creation of the artist with
out feeling something of its spell. It touched 
Ethel Leigh thnt day. The success that hnd 
met the interpretations of the poet’s fancies 
hnd amused all her positive force, nnd like a 
sudden inspiration came to her the thought 
of transplanting herself to New York, for 

^continued study. She would go, and she 
would succeed. She touched her foot to tho 
floor with n little unconscious emphasis.

It was nt the Art Students’ league that 
she met Theodora Bartlett. Miss Bartlett 
wns n struggling nrt student, too, but she had 
a home and a mother, and in this home Ethel

end ns tbe early November sunset was fad
ing, they left the exhibition to saunter home- 
wnrds Passing a florist’s, Mr. Courtney left 
her for n moment, while ho gave nn order for 
the roses which he intended should glow with 
ii welcome to her when she reached her ohm 
room. Passing the cathedral on their way 
up Fifth avenue, they "passed in as if by mu
tual accord. It yet lacked an hour of being 
time for tlie vesper service. Somewhere, un
seen, people were passing. They hoard 
voices nnd footsteps. Occasionally a priest 
disappeared within the dout of a confessional. 
Tlie life of the city grew dim and far away. 
All Its hopes nnd its happiness; nil its de
spair nnd its degradation; all Its daring and 
its dreaming could not voice Itself to them as 
impressively as the jrliispen d prayer of the 
woman who knelt at a shrine seen dimly 
thrimglL/the pictured vistas. IC’was leaving 
all/uiv world behind them to sit here. It was 

^Hitting off, for the moment ill connection 
with the tides of life. Her* he could tell 
him the story which tlie picti • of Herman 
Eckstein bud called back to her that day.

“I want to talk to you,” raid Ethel, speak
ing rapidly us if her resolution might fall; 
"I was once—engaged to Herman Eckstein.”

“Thv artist of tlie ‘Dakota,’ " he answered, 
quickly.

“Yes,” she said.
“I congratulate yon upon your ability to 

conceal whnt should have been told, Miss 
Leigh,” he returned, Icily.

“Oh, don’t speak to me like that!” she said. 
"It was all over long bcfOlp I met you. I 
found I did not Jovo bln.. I never knew 
what love was until—” she hesitated a mo
ment and then went on bravely—“until I met 
you.^--------*

/•Yet you had given him your promise?”
“Yes. But you cannot understand it," she 

continued, “unless you can rand it intuitively. 
Words say too little or too Uimh. It was not 
Herman Eckstein thnt I cared for, but the 
world—life, art, success, freedom, happiness 
—a world really wide enough to live in. Mr. 
Eckstein represented that to me. But When 
1 came tn life itself, he had no port or place 
in If* “ J

—He was silent. Ethel had always felt, 
rather than known, that Gardiner Courtney's 
one undisciplined ami ud -untrolled quality 
was his unreasoning |en)uu*y. It wns not 
from n desire to (1eceivc*1rtin; not even a de
sire to conceal this fact In her life that bad 
kept her silent; but, instead, some subtle in
stinct for harmony, some latent dread of n 
discordant note between them, some faint 
foreshadowing of nn hour when he would un- 
lerstnud her so fully as to comprehend that 
it had no renl place in*her life. They rose, 
as by one accord, nnd passed out of the sha
dows of tlie cathedral. Thv gleam and glit
ter and glow of Fifth avenue contrasted 
strangely with Ethel’s mood and her lover's 
unrelenting attitude.

“You have deceived me,” he said; “if not 
in words at least tacitly. You nre the only 
womnri I hnve wvr loved. You led me to be
lieve that you fully reciprocated the compli
ment.”

“But it is true with me,” she interposed. 
"I never cared for—”

“I fail to see that your extraordinary ns- 
sertion make the affair any more -accept
able,” he interrupted.

They hnd readied Ethel's home. She was 
pale nnd trembling. Nothing in her char- 
ncter fitted her to meet such moods ns these 
on the part of her lover, yet with her clearer 
woman’s sight she knew that it was not him
self. not that ideal in him which she loved 
that had thus spoken, and a deeper tender
ness, a longing to save bim from himself, 
camo over her.

“Will you come in?” she said.
“I will/come this evening,”-‘lie replied. 

“Forgive me, Ethel, but I want to talk to 
you very seriously.”

Ethel passed directly to her own apart
ments. Tlie great basket of fragrant roses 
which he had ordered fur her as they left 
the gallery stood on her table. In their 
shades of crimson, nnd rose, and creamy 
white they gleamed before her in the faint 
twilight. She turned away from them sick 
nt heart. Yet an hour before they would 
-June made her hbptq^- She’ threw herself 
upon a fauteUil and covered her face .with 
her hands.

Some time had passed when she started 
suddenly.* Had a touch aroused her? Had 
she been dreaming?

“My darling! my darling!" she heard dis
tinctly, in her lover's voice. She raised her 
hehd mid saw him standing with one hand 
on tho roses and tlie other outstretched to 
her. He came nearer, and she felt the ten- 
dernosa of touch and tone. y

"\\ hy, Gardiner," she exclaimed, "why did 
you come here?"

But had she felt thnt touch? There wns 
no ano near. Sho was nlone, nnd tbe clusters 
of white nnd crimson blossoms wore very in
distinct in tho darknow. She arose and 
lighfed the gas. Sho looked at her watch. 
It was half-past eight.

“The gifted artist, Gardiner Courtney, wns 
evidently just going out for a call last even

Leigh found hers. It wns a small suite in tbe 
exulted upper stories of a sky-scraping New 
York apartment house, nnd Ethel remarked 
to Theodora that, while it was believed that 
care was taken that tlie trees did not grow 
up into heaven, no one would venture so rash 
a prophecy about a New York apartment 
hotel. But tho cosy little suite bad its sunny 
windows, Jts fernery, its books and pictures, 
and it hnd that best ornament of a house, the 
friends who frequent it. And among those 
friends was one of the most noted of the ris
ing artists of the city—Gardiner Courtney. ,

CHAPTER II
Developments.

Tlie private view of the autumn exhibition 
of the 'American Art Galleries was thronged 
on the second day of November. The beau
tiful rooms, with their wealth of painting and 
statuary, seemed a temple fir-fur thv gods, 
and thv guests, in various ways, were enjoy
ing it. For modern society is much con
cerned with things artistic, and considers nrt 
exhibitions n part of its daily bread, and a 
right qs inalienable as any other form of the 
endless pursuit of huppitieSs.

Miss Leigh, who hud conic in with some 
.friends, w<is sitting before a large salon pic- 
turo as Mr. Courtney entered the gallery. 
She had that effective style of beauty pro
duced by the union of golden hair nnd eyes 
changing from deepest violet to black, ns sho 
crew earnest or questioning. Some 'excite
ment in Imt thoughts hud brought a flush to 
her fare and a new sparkle into the- play of 
her expressive countenance. Seen in profile her 
features were so exquisitely chiseled ns to be 
nt once nn artist’s dream and his despair, 
nnd Gardiner Courtney caught a new im
pression of her ns he watched the changeful 
glow of her face. Tlie picture before which 
she was sitting was entitled simply “Da- 
kotq.” It was the work of Herman Eck
stein, tbe fruition and result of tbe studies 
he had made for a great American picture in 

jibe summer when his visit there had touched 
tho spring which wns destined to influence 
all tho after life of Ethel Leigh. The pic* 
turn represented a great stretch of levek 
prairie Innd. ThvtQ_were clouds studding the 
sky, nnd afar to tlie horizon tho prairie 
stretched away ns infinite ns tho sen. The 
shadows of the clouds lay upon the grass. 
In the foreground were great patches of wild 
Powers that grow riotously, and in the mid
dle distance were more than twenty ploughs, 
drawn by two, and some by four horses each, 
which the men were driving. The great 
stretch of level country, tbe strong realism of 
thv tanners and their implements, the hick of 
dramatic variety nnd incident, nil these were 
so subordinated to tho pectic nrt with whlclu 
the painter has invested nnd idenlized Jib 
subject as to make it seem to Ethel one of the 
two or three grant paintings of (he exhibi
tion.

"A drvfiry subject,” commented Mr. Court
ney; “or, lather, it just fails in thu^pne es
sential clement necessary to. lift it'from the 
photographic into the artistic realm. Yet.n 
painter who could do that,—who could seri
ously devote himself to tills study as some
thing essentially American, hns a grasp and 
[H»wer that is exceptional.”

“1 know, or rather I knew tho artist," re- 
plivl Ethel. “Some day I wilt tell you about 
him. There seems something like fnte in my 
coming upon this picture today that op- 
presses me. Let us go to something else.”

He looked nt her a little wonderingly ns 
she ro<v, and they passed into another gal
lery nnd paused before a wonderful picture 
of great, riotous roses in n wealth of "bloom. 
For a moment sho stopped, lifted her bands 
suddenly to her eyes, and exclaimed: ”0, 
Venice, do you see! I was born there. I be
long there—there by the lapping of those blue 
waters. Il is more renl to me now than all 
my life that I have lived here. What nn ex
quisite interpretation is this!”

The picture wns, indeed, a beautiful com
position. There wns a gray morning sky, a 
rift of sunshine sifting through tbe clouds 
and shining full on a mass of white and crim
son roses in an old brisket, n picturesque 
Venetian wuter-Jnr filled with delicate pink 
nnd white Huffy flowers, a part of a garden 
wall over which the wealth of "bloom was 
falling, nnd beyond the Laguna, reaching far 
to the Launn, and thence fading into thv 
Adriatic. A few tinted sails of the brag- 
guzzi, telling thv morning hour ns they^pevd 
outward bound. It wns a picture of Hiin- 
shino. atmosphere, and nature, painted evi
dently by one who loved the lovely flowers in 
dreamy Venice,—who felt their pathos and 
their poetry.

“Tho work is admirable,” replied Mr. 
Courtney. "Sec whnt an original grouping 
thnt is of Venetian sea, the gray sky, against 
wliich the flowers seem blooming; the ray of 
sunshine that strikes full on this centre mass 
of white, and tho cool gray of these fore
ground flowers in shadow.” '

“If only I could have that picture always 
before me,’ Ethol murmured in reply.

“You shall have something quite ns good— 
that is to say, ‘good for tonight only,’ “ he re
plied,—“you shall have the original flowers.”

They wandered away into other galleries,

ing when he foil dead from heart disease,” 
said the Herald thv next morning.

Friends brought their words of sympathy 
to Ethel. No one over knew from her the 
story of that dny of her life. But there was 
about her an invisible atmosphere of conso
lation and ponce. Now, khe knew, they un- 
dvrstood each other truly. Death hnd forever 
iinited what life had threatened to divide, in 
that spirit communion their souls mot. And 
she knew thnt he hnd given her his message 
of lava and of peace In tlie touch of those 
•lowers, in their masses of pnle rose and gold 
and creamy white, with their faintly flushed 
petals nnd their lust message of a love 
strong enough to overcome death,—a love as 
strong and abounding ns life.

r The End.

A Christmas Loaf of Bread.

J M PEEBLES, M. I).

While thnnkfully receiving Christmas ami 
New Years’ remembrances from E. Dawson 
Kogers mid Wallis of London “Light,” 
Spriges tlie medium, Tebb tlie aiiti-racdna- 
tianist. Smedley the enthusiastic Spiritualist, 
Lingford the missionary, and others in Eng- 
hind. mil further, gifts and reinembniuees 
irom dear Australia, and a number of very 
benutitul gifts from my American friends, 
none pleased me more than* a grant, nicely 
baked loaf of brand from the Shakers of Mt. 
Lebanon, N. Y. Such n loaf, baked nnd sent 
by express nearly seven hundred miles. 
Think of it! Do you ask what there Is pe
culiar to Shaker bread?

This, and more. They take (or owlamly 
used to in tlie past) tlie choicest, pniinp-np- 
penring white wheat, and thoroughly washing 
It, dry it in tlie sun. Tlie sun, we know, is a 
grant magnetic battery. Fruits and grains 
growing in the sunshine are more relined and 
vitalizing than those growing under ground 
in the dnr£ This wheat is then ground in 
their own home grist-mill, nnd then passes) 
on to the sunny-fneed sisters for mixing and 
molding and baking. And mark, when they 
mold this dough they knead into it their own 
aural magnetism, tlie magnetism of frater
nity, kindness, purity and unselfish love. It 
soon comes out of the oven, a little brown- 
crusted on top, but hearing within n gra- 
hiini-whltc hue, light nnd deliciously tooth
some afid exquisitely tasteful. It contains 
il_o alum, no minerals, nor dyspeptic inducing 
ingredients. Tho ordinary bakers’ bread, that 
hotels provide and many shiftless families 
procure from linkers’ shops, is'not fit to ent. 
It is psychically, if not physically, dirty. I 
have seen bakers manipulating dough .far 
brand, with the sweat .dripping from their 
foreheads, an I running down their barad 
arms into the unbaked Joakcs. It is said 
upon good authority that Italians knead 
their bread with their feet. Some Germans 
certainly, press thv juice from their grapes 
with their feet; and I saw, a few miles north 
of Kandy, Ceylon, the native ten manipula
tors walking barefooted among the drHl’tva- 
bAiros, and babies rolling on the fluor poking 
the tea-leaves about with their hands Dais 
are hvrb-medlcinr^. Tiny contain thrine. 
They sira useless, expensive and upon the 
whole injurious.

But I am wandering. When receiving this 
Shaker-loaf, I thought ufAthe Nazarenc's 
words, “Lum the bread of life. . . . This is 
that bread wliich coiimth down from heaven; 
he that eateth of this bread shall live for
ever." Doubtless the word “bread" here used, 
was used figuratively, meaning "doctrine,” or 
‘spiritual teachings." Agnostics and athe

ists are very slow to learn tlrftt tin writers 
in Bible times wrote largely in parable and 
allegory, using sometimes extravagant figures 
of speech. When Paul said. “That rock was 
Christ.” he had no reference .to n granite 
boulder, composed of micah, felspar qnd 
quartz. When Jesus said, “I am the true 
vine,” he did not mean that he owned a 
Palestinian vineyard and raised grapes to 
feed the multitude; and again, when he said, 
“Except ye vat my flesh and drink my blood, 
there is no life in you,” he did not mean his 
physical flesh, nor the material Jewish blood 
that flowed in his..wins but flesh was a sym- 
Ih>1 of his uplifting doctrines, and his- blood a 
figure of love, that unselfish, spiritual love 
which, with wisdom, sanctifies and saves.

Writing of tliis loaf of bread reminds niv 
of my vhit to London with Elder Frederick 
Evans in 1871. This wns one of tho richest 
cx|HTionccs of my life. Thv Elder, being nn 
Englishmnn, went to his own ns n mission
ary. At the great meeting' ho held in St. 
George's Hull, London, when W. Hepworth 
Dixon, author of “New America,” took the 
choir, an immense crowd flocked to hear him. 
Thore were present mcipbcm of Parliament, 
distinguished journalists, noted clergymen, 
secularists and Spiritualists. The music wns 
excellent. The Elder wns up to the occa
sion. The “spirit of the Lord was upon 
him.” If ever a mnn wns inspired, he cer
tainly wns. His eye flashed like fire at 
times. Ills voice rang out clear, strong and 
resonant. Three-fourths of the audience 
were seemingly hypnotized. Occasionally 
there wns a dissent, as for Instance, when he 
begged of'Ilie ^nslhh to dispense with their

bishops and priests a fid noblemen, constitut
ing the “House of Lords,” qnd put women in 
their places. Te further shocked them when 
declaring that the repenting, fighting, war
ring Jehovah of Israel wns nothing but a 
tutelar}’ divinity, needing conversion to 
ShaUerlsm. As a whole, tlie audience was 
delighted with tlie simplicity, sincerity, solid 
logic, ninl I mar add, the cider’s during de- 
uundations of England’s sins and short- 
comings.

The next day we were invited to breakfast 
with Auberon Herbert, an -ex-.member of 
Parliament, nt 11 o’clock. Whnt nn ungainly 
hour fur breakfast! But such was fashion** 
able Lindon. I never could, nnd I never ex- 
pvt t, while vestured in mortality, to convince 
the dwellers of London that it is cheaper and 
healthier to use the sunlight than to bum 
gas-light. They persist in turning night into 
• laj. Eleven o'clock at night many of tho 
'tracts arc literally crowded, and at eight 
o’cluck in the morning they pre ns silent, ak 
most, as the chambers of dentil. On the 
morning thnt we wire to breakfast with tho 
Hon. Mr. Herbert, the Elder took 'bis plain 
breakfast nt tlie usual hour. Much of this 
lie hnd brought with him in n large tflink 
from Mt. Lebanon. When nUmt to start at 
hall past ten lor the breakfast, the Ehler dc- 
Jib< rah-ly walked to his trunk and took out a 
good-sized “ch ink" of cold, coarse-ground 
Shaker bread, which, putting into bls hand- 
Mitchd, we started off fur our appointed 
breakfast. At a little past eleven o'clock wo 
were invited into the breakfast room. The' 
furniture, paintings and fixlirjr^ofthv room 
were rich, and of the must elegant patterns. 
There were ten or twelve of the guests. Tho 
Ehler had stepped to his grip and taken out 
a /'hunk" of bread halt ns large as :i quart 
bowl, and sitting down nt the table coolly, 
deliberately “chucked" it down by his plate. 
As the EldrY was the honored guest, tall and 
reverential looking, the host asked him to 
">uy grace.” Crossing his hands and sitting 
as erect aw n towering pine, lie said, “In my 
accustoqivd way," nnd this wny wns ns silent 
as the depths of silence itself. Not a word 
from his lips! Soon there was passed to him 
i cep of coffee. He did not take coffee. “Do 
you prefer tea, or cocoa?” “Nny, I tnke 
neither." There wns passed to him a nice 
plate of fish. “Nny, I do not tnke fish.” 
' Perhaps you would prefer steak?” “Nay, 
I do not take steak, or nny nuimnl flesh.**

“Well, really Elder, what do you eat nnd 
drink?”

“I drink water, when thirsty, ami I 
brought my bread with me, for I did not ex
pect to find any Loudon bakers’ brand thnt 
was fit to eat.”

This opened the .way for n frac, outspoken 
series of remarks upon bread, animal flesh- 
«a ting, mid its effects upon, both mind and 
k>dy. Tlie Elder persisted thnt men grew 
to In* like whit they ate mid drank, foods 
biuking the blood, the blood making the 
body, ami the Imdy affecting, more or less, 
the mind. Thv breakfast “hour” lasted 
nearly two hours, mid 1 haw often wished 
that ir might have boon reported verbatim.

Pennit me to say, before closing this ramb- 
liiik. oil-hand article, that I wonder, and 
“still the wonder grows,” why pore people, 
apd especially Spiritualists, do not become 
members of the several Shaker fraternities. 
Th* ir buildings, though a little unique, are 
larg . commodious, nml exceedingly comfort
able. They have all the modern Improve
ments. The brothers arc industrious nnd 
warn hearted. The sisters are noted for 
their neatness, quietness, simplicity and 
spiritual miudedness. It does a weary mortal 
good t<» sleep and roll, and think if awake, in 
a nice Shaker bed. You know that we mag
netize our rooms, our,furniture, and the very 
garments thnt wc wear, and nothing can bo 
mure attractive, screuv, ami peaceful than a 
shal er home, a Shaker house of .wondiip^ 
with their Mml er songs and npliQrflfo inspi
rations. These Shakers are all Spiritualists; 
more or less of them have visions, 'trances, 
mid sonl-cnnobllng impressions from tho 
overshadowing spiritual world. They in all 
tilings financial in common arc like tbe early 
Christians. People thnt find their happiness 
in smoking nnd chewing tobacco, in eating 
the corpses of dead hogs, and drinking and 
guzzling down the foaming beer. vVould not 
feel coinlortaWe. pvrhnps, in n lovely Shaker 
home. These believers have schools, libra
ries, nnd they take the choicest newspapers 
ami journals. They arc industrious, yet well 
read in art, science, literature nnd religion. 
Mother Ann said. “Hands to work and hearts 
IO God.” Thnt is, tn that Father-Mother 
God who^e love extends high as heaven, deep 
ns the lowest depths, nnd fills thv souls of 
nil those who hnve risen IntoYlie resurrection - 
state. Pure Jove is immortal. Fires cauuot 
burn it, waters cannot drown it, nor can 
denth annihilate it The illustrious Abraham 
Lincoln said, “When any denomination will 
adopt a creed of love to God and Jovo to 
man, I will join that denomination.”

It is n grave mistake to say, as Romo "yel
low journals" do. thnt the Shakers are op
posed to marriage. They say nothing of the 
kind, bat do say that there are two planes 
of existence, the Adamic plane, and the

(Continued on page 8.)
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“THE NKW NAME.”

DR GEORGE W, CABBY.

•‘And hl* name Khali h» In their forehead*.’*
•’And I Mill write upon him the name ot 

my AmI."
“And I will write upon him my now name.*’

—Revelations.
A Roni struggling up tn the sunlight— 

Up from the mire and tho clay, 
Fighting through wars nnd jungles, 

And sometimes learning to pray— 
And sometimes a king with a scepter, 

And sometime* a slave with a hod- 
Some people call it Karma, 

And others call It God.

A beggar ragged and hungry, 
A prince' in purple and gold,

A palace gilded and garnish ed^^/"^ ^
A cottage humble nnd old—

And one’s hopes are blighted in blooming.
And one gathers the ripened pod.— 

Some on 11 it fate or destiny. 
And others call it God.

Glimmering Maters and breakers/ 
Far on the horizon's rim. 

White sails nnd sen gulls glinting; 
Awny till the sight grows dim. 

And shells spirit-painted with glory, 
Where sea-weeds beckon nnd nod,— 

Some people call it ocean, 
And others call it God.

Cathedrals nnd domes uplifting. 
And spin-* pointing up to the sun, 

Images, ultOT* nnd arches..
Where kneeling nnd penance nre done,— 

From organs, grand anthems arc swelling. 
When* the trie and the faithful still plod,— 

Some call it superstition'
While others call it God.

Visions of beauty and splendor. 
Forms of a long lost race.

Sounds nml faces nnd voices
From the fourth dimension of spare — 

And on through tlie universe boundless.
Our thoughts go lightning-shod,— 

Some cnll it Imagination.
And'others <-a!l it God.

Vibn»ti..n of Etheric Substance.
Light, Hushing through regions of Space, 

A girdle of Some thing, enfolding
And binding together the race.— 

And words without wires transmitted, 
‘ Arirr-wing- d Spirit-Sandaled ami Shod, 

Sortie rail’it Electricity.
And others cnll it God.

Earth redeemed ami made glorious. 
Lighted by Heaven within;.

Men nml nngels brought face to face. 
With never a thought of sin,—

Lion and lamb together lie * ”
In the dowers thnt sweeten the sod— 

Sono* of ils cnll it Brotherhood, 
Ami others rail it God.

And m»w the sixth sense is opened — 
The.seventh embraces the whole— 

/Xml clothed with the Oneness of Being 
We acknowledge dominion of Soul,— 

And in all of life’s phases nnd changes. 
And along all the paths to be trod. 

We recognize only one power— 
One present Omnipotent God.
1551 Papin St., St. Louis, Mo.

State President’s Annual Report.

Ofllcors and Members of the Massachusetts
Stile Association of Spiritualists:

As presiding ollicer of the Massachusetts 
State Association of Spiritualists I take 
pleasure in presenting you with my annual rc- 
jM»rt in compliance with its By-Laws. Tin? 
past year Ims been one that has called for A 
great ileal, of labor on the part of your otlM 
<-er>, amf great cure has liven taken by them 
in arranging the details of the different mass 
meetings Your of’hsTs have b^n obliged tV 
answer many questions not only with regaril 
to tho objects of this Association, but also with 
regard to that of the National Association, the 
legitimate work of local societies, met lied s of 
investigating the phenomena and also with 
regard to the status of speakers and mediums. 
All inquiries have been answered to the very 
best of their ability. They have found also a 
growing demand for literature that could be 
lists] for missionary purposes. In order that 
this demand might be partly met, tho Board 
el Director* bought 500 copies of the lecture 
given by Dr. B. F. Austin nt the anniver
sary held under the auspices of this Associa
tion last March in tho city of Boston. Other 
documents of a scientific and religious char
acter an* needed to carry forward this most 
important part of our work.

MARS MEETINGS.

Since our last ’annual meeting five mass 
meetings have liven held, one in each of the 
following places: Haverhill, Camp Progress, 
Camp Unity, Onset and Lowell and also an 
anniversary meeting in Boston. These have 
all been very largely attended. At these 
meetings the speakers nnd mediums have all 
volunteered their services. Each one did 
most admirable service for the Cause of 
Spiritualism, for which they deserve the 
gratitude ami thanks of this Association. At 
these different mass meetings nearly all our 
State speakers hnve participated and also 
several from other States. We are pleased to 
note that all speakers are coming to recog
nize the necessity of organized effort on tbe 
part of Spiritualists. We are also glad to an
nounce at this time that the interest is grow
ing Instead of lessening in the mass meetings 
held be our Association. We nre not able to 
meet the demand for them, nnd always have 
several applications ahead. If we were able 
to pay our speakers nnd mediums for ser
vices rendered wo could hold more mask meet
ings evry year, but since we nre not, we do 
not fee) that it would be just to make those 
meetings of more frequent occurrence. The 
time must come soon when radical changes 
will l*e Introduced into mass meetings. It 
seems to nR that the work of a mass meeting 
could be carefully outlined in advance nnd the 
speaker* requested to come prepared to speak 
upon topics which hnd been assigned them. In 
this way a great deal more ground could be 
covered in a short space of time, and many 
times n subject could be treated In a more 
instructive and intelligible manner. Spirit
ualists hnve yet to learn, nt least many of 
them, that meetings arc not held simply for 
amusement, but for instruction. Then labor 
nnd not piny shall -be the watchword of the 
hour in all our meetings.

LEGISLATIVE WORK.

Very little has been accomplished nlong this 
line during the past season.- Of course the 
annual protest against restrictive medical 
legislation was made at the proper time nnd 
place. Besides a good deal of time has been 
devoted In all onr mass meetings to speeches 
upon this subject Also our earnest protest 
has been offered against vivisection and capi
tal punishment Much also has been wild 
concerning the rights of children and Wo
man's Suffrage has come in for its sharp of 
discussion. This Association from its incep
tion has always stood for equal rights, and at 
every opportunity that has offered, earnest 
protests have been made against all forms of 
class legislation- Believing, as tlie great ma
jority of Spiritualists do, that vaccination is 
one of the greatest curses ever inflicted upon 
the world, this Association has ever advo
cated the repeal of all compulsory vaccina

tion laws. Wc would further recommend 
thnt this Asaochrtlbn, in convention assem
bled, ngnln nuyTtselfon record ns tho earnest 
friend of nlV^legiMlative measures thnt tend 
toward uplifting and benefiting humanity, 
nml the uncompromising enemy of legislative 
niraRtireV that Infringe unnecessarily upon 
the rights nnd liberties of the individual.

CHARITABLE WORK.

This Association wns not organized for the 
pint* we of doing charitable Mork. For thW 
reason it has never infringed upon the da? 
mniu belonging legitimately to other organi
zations. But d icing tlie jmst year it has in 
nn indirect way, largely through the efforts 
of its officers as individuals, accomplished u 
great deni toward tho alleviation of suffering 
on the part of some who hnve in former years 
been earnest workers in our ranks. If this 
convention at a Inter hour see’s fit to adopt 
the amendments to Its objects, your Presi- 

\dcnt would most earnestly recommend that 
^RULd^finit0 ^h ^e outlined whereby tlie 
des^Hute in our ranks may be assisted.

PERSECUTION *

Under this head me would call the atten
tion of this honorable body to the case of Mr. 
Alexander Proctor of Springfield. Our atten
tion was called particularly to this case in the 
early summer by lawyer McKean of that 
city, who enme to Onset for the purpose of 
presenting the case of Mr. Proctor. At the 
time your Secretary and President spent a 
good deal of time with the individual nnd 
went over very thoroughly all papers in his 
possession that related to the case. Later 
some opposition to the case of Mr. Proctor 
presented itself, and it wns suggested thnt 
Mr. Proctor wns arrested for using either 
the prefix “Dr.” or the suffix “M. D,’’ nnd 
not for practising the healing art. The Sec
retary, under instruction of the Board of 
Directors, wrote to tho Clerk of the Muni
cipal Court nt Springfield for particulars, and 
received n very short reply simply stating 
that Mr. Proctor was arrested for practising 
medicine withouW)eing registered. This re
ply being unsatisfactory, inasmuch as it failed 
to contain the information we were seeking, 
your President, ’while filling a lecture engage
ment in Worcester, decided to go to Spring
field nnd ascertain the whole truth in regard 
to the case, lie spent a whole day in the 
city. Again.he went over all the pujmhs. JUr. 
McKean was absent from the city, but rhe 
papers were nil left in th-’ hands of Mr Clin
ton Gandy,' an eminent conn clor-at-law. In 
l»ri« f, it was ascertained that Mr. Proctor 
was arrested for practising as a' physician 
without being registered, that ho was not nr- 
reshd on the specific charge of using either 
title, “Dr.'* or ”M. D.’’ Those came in later 
ns incidentals to the case. The reason why 
he had not registered Mas simply this, thnt 
he could not ns a clairvoyant, and magnetic 
physicians could not do so.

The case frwas to come before the Grand 
July in October, but was passed over to the 
December silting of that jury without action. 
Since then 1 have heard no more nlsint the 
case. The Board of Directors voted to assist 
Dr. Proctor in obtaining justice, and a strong 
apt ^ai was made by the Secretary of our As
sociation in the^volumns of, the Banner of 
Light, and your President made appeals 
wherever he was called upon to lecture. 
These efforts have resulted iu raising quite a 
little sum which Mill be used in the defense 
of Mr. Proctor if the case comes to trial. If 
not, the money will be subject to the disposi
tion of the donors. We M’ould recommend 
that this ease Ik* closely Mulched, and tho 
financial aid of this. Association be rendered 
it’ required. In our opinion Mr. Proctor is a 
gentleman in every May M’orthy of the re
spect and nid of all trim Spiritualists.

MEDIUMS AND LECTURERS. \ •

The State Association has ever recognized' 
mediumship as the foundation stone upon 
which M*o Build, hence it lias been the -stanch 
friend of every true ami honest medium. It 
has never hnd any use for those M’ho M’ould 
urpstkute the divine gifts with Mhich they 

^hnve been endowed, A great scientist once 
mi id that nothing profane should ever be al- 
lowwl to enter the laboratory of modern 
science, Should M’e be less mindful of our 
seance rooms? Should they not be pervaded 
Midi an atmosphere nt once sacred and di
vine? For this reason the State Association 
has ever declared the sacredness of tlie phe- 
’lomemi of Spiritualism and urged upon Spir
itualists the great necessity of separating tlie 
rhafi from the wheat For this reason, also? 
We would urge upon all Spiritualists to aid 
in diveating every seance room of nil sem
blance of the shoM', lifting the seance into the 
ntn osphere of religion where it rightfully be
longs. With this object in view tlie State 
Association hns stood iu tlie past, the mime 
as it does today, for tlie more perfect devel
opment of mcdiumlstic gifts, M’ith tlie at
mosphere of a well-rounded out character for 
the background of every spiritual manifesta
tion. The world Ir demanding more nnd more 
^iltured and refined mediumship. All that 
Me hnve said Mith regard to the medium and. 
his gifts applies also to the lecturer nnd his 
special line of work. 'While tho medium pre
sents the scientific evidences of immortality, 
the lecturer presents the philosophy and re
ligion <>f Spiritualism. Tho future will de
mand thnt both be better equipped for their 
special Jim s of lnl»or. One of the objects for 
Mhich this Association has ever stood is “tlie 
bettor equipment of lecturers nnd mediums 
for their M’ork.” Wo Mould recommend that 
this subject be taken up nnd thoroughly dis- 
cussw] nt this Convention nnd that some plan 
looking tOM-ards the accomplishment of these 
results be formulated.

LOCAL SOCIETIES

k During the past vear your President Ims 
visited elevon of tho thoroughly organized 
and chartered societies of Massachusetts, be
sides several located in Rhode Island, Con
necticut and Now Hampshire and cvery- 
Mhere has found indications of growth nnd 
grenter prosperity than was evident the pre
vious year. Many of them have increased 
their membership. Some have opened the 
doors free to the public, nnd nearly all of them 
have ndoptod better business methods. Your 
President is very sorry to say that a few 
omc their prosperity in part to the very small 
sum thnt they pay tlie persons who officiate 
for them on Sundays. We would ask. Are tho 
memlhTs of these societies Milling to sacrifice 
ns much for Sunday as they are asking of 
our mediums nnd speakers? As nn associa
tion M*e have no jurisdiction over local socie
ties—but would simply suggest that it is only 
just to the worker that they pay a fair 
equivalent for whqt they receive.

We would urge upon all societies more at
tention being paid to tlie wonts of man's 
spiritual nature, looking toward the making 
of said societies' centres of tho religious 
thought nnd life of tho community. There is 
no valid reason why we should continue along 
the line that seems to hnve been mapped out 
by some one In tlie past, that of denial and 
negation, for now tho positive forces of the 
spirit should come to the front Tlie era be
fore us will become that of affirmation. 
Prophesies concerning the divine possibilities 
of tlie soul are-echoed nnd re-echoed from our 
pintform. Has not the time come for their 
realization? Do not misunderstand us—for 
we believe thermals physical wants nre just 
ns Important Ar hfa spiritual. The one should 
keep pace with tho other. Neither should be 
neglected. If onr societies become centres of 
life and thought, tbe entire man will be cared 
for,

SUNDAY SCHOOLS.

Another matter intimately connected with 
the work of local societies, and of tho great

est importance for the advancement of Spirit
ualism, we believe to be the organization of 
lyceums, or Bunder schoojs. The society 
never cnn become in any sense Ideal until 
room hns been mnde for the children. Their 
spiritual welfare Is just as Important ns thnt 
of the adults. Why send our children to tho 
liberal churches for the moral and spiritual 
training that Mc-onght to give them at homo? 
If you desire to hnve them with you us work
ers in your societies when they have grown to 
manhood nnd woninnhood, yon must supply 
this demand In connection with your Sunday 
meetings. Thore nre several good, strong, 
mid well conducted lyceuma in our state—but 
it should bo tho duty Of*every society to look 
after the welfare of its children nnd young 
people. Your president feels most keenly the 
necessity of still greater effort In this direc
tion, nnd would heartily urge its considera
tion upon this convention.

CAMP MEETINGS '

Too much cannot be said in favor of these 
meetings—as most useful allies to the cause 
of Spiritualism. Yet there arts grave evils 
connected with them, they should never be 
nlloM'od to usurp Qie place formerly occupied 
by the local society. But this has been done 

-lu the past Individuals who in tlie years 
gone by hnd contributed liberally toward the 
support of local societies, obtained nt a great
ly reduced cost a sufficient quantity of 
Spiritual pabulum for the year—thus have the 
local societies in certain places been allowed 
to languish and die. Tlie camp meeting 
should be a source* of strength to each and 
every local society in the state. Only man's 
selfishness causes this perversion. The rule 
should bo, never neglect the local society in 
order that the camp meeting may grow and 
flourish. The lire Spiritualist will ever feel 
the need of local work, and will unselfishly 
nid iu its continuance. The camp meeting 
hns its omti legitimate field .for labor nnd 
should strengthen the zeal nnd ardor of all 
who hnve the privilege to attend these meet
ings. At these plnces many converts nre be
ing mnde every year, these should become 
recruits to fill up the gups made by death iu 
our ranks. Cnmp Progress, Camp Unity nnd 
Onset, tire each the stanch friends of the 
State Association and deserve onr thanks for 
their efforts in its 1h%4L during tlie past 
year.

THE PRESS

In the press, both the seen In r and the 
spiritual, this Association has ever found the 
best of friends. In every locality where our 
mass meetings have been held during all the 
years of the life of this body, the reporters 
at our meetings have akvays proved them
selves to bo gentlemen, and the MqM>rts pub
lished in the different papers have always 
been just. The Banner of Light deserves 
more than n passing notice. Without its nid 
freely offered nt nil times, this association 
could never hnve accomplished its mission. 
Its Editor, assistant editors mid General 
Manager hnve extended .every courtesy iu 
their poM’er. They hnve published again 
lengthy reports of our mass meetings, anni- 
verxnrhs mid conventions. To its Editor, Mr._ 
Harrison D. Barrett, and the General Mana
ger of the the Banner of Light Publishing 
(’<».,__M4v Fredrick G. Tuttle, and also to the 
Jefisistant Editor, Mrs. Marguerite C. Barrett, 
are due tho sincere mid heartfelt thanks of 
this Association. Wo Mould earnestly request 
thnt nil members of this Association, who are 
not already subscribers to tlie Banner of 
Light, gladden the hearts of these devoted 
M’orkcrs for tlie .Cause of Spiritualism by 
making thenDn present of the two dollars nec
essary for a j\ar's subscription.
WHAT SHALL THE INVESTIGATORS READ?

Your President is frequently importuned for 
a list of books suitable for one just commenc
ing to investigate the.science, philosophy aud 
religion of Spiritualism. He has done the very 
best thnt he could under the circumstances to 
give tlie desired Information. It is a matter 
thnt requires a good deal of thought, and 
sometimes the requests have been replied to 
rather hurriedly. No one can estimate tho. 
amount ot good that could be accomplished 
byhnving'ut hand a carefully prepared list of 
our best literature, classified and arranged so 
ns to meet the demands of the individual 
seeking light. Witli this objisl in view your 
President Mould suggest that a committee of 
three be appointed by this Convention to 
arrange a list ot books covering the science, 
philosophy and religion of Spiritualism, said 
committee to report at their earliest con
venience to the incoming Board of Directors. 
Aud your President Mould still further 
suggest that when such list has been pre
pared it be printed as u leaflet that cun be 
used M’henevcr needed.

THE ANNUAL CONVENTION OF THE N. A. A.

One of tlie greatest events that has ever 
happened in die history of New England Con
ventions wns the Annual Convention of die 
N. S. A. Mhich assembled last October in 
Berkeley Hail. This association was repre
sented by its Secretary, Mrs. Carrie L. Hutch, 
its First Vice-President, Mr, J. B. Hatch, Jr, 
one of its” Boa rd of Directors, Mr,* Simeon 
Butterfield nnd its President These dele
gates never deserted their post of duty during 
tlie entire Convention. All arrangements for 
hall decoration, etc., which were under the 
general superintendent of Mr. Hatch, wcro 
all that could be desired. It is our opinion 
thnt Berkeley link never looked so fine. The 
floral decorations, under the charge of Mrs. 
Minnie M. Soule, Mere superb. Many of the 
most . noted Spiritualist* of tlie countryat
tended the Convention nnd participated in its 
deliberations. Much hard M-ork wns done by 

uillAof tbe delegates present Some of the 
ihogwui portant measures ever presented in n 
(’onvvnliqn Mere adopted, and it is certain 
thut this Convention will ever live in the his
tory of Spiritualism as one of its most JnP* 
portant events. Careful business methods 
governed all its proceedings, and a large fund 
Mas raised to curry forward tlie work of the 
Association. The National Association was 
tlie guest of the Muss. State Association, 
which stood sponsor for tlie hall and its deco
rations. Tho committee appointed by the 
State Association worked most faithfully to 
raise tho necessary funds so that the funds 
of tlie Association might not be depleted nnd 
were so very successful In their efforts that 
only a very trifling sum was drawn from its 
treasury. Tlie State Association feels as 
though it had accomplished not a little for 
our Cause in making it possible for the N. S. 
A. to hold its Convention in this city, which is 
recognized as the centre of the spiritual life 
of New England.

PERMANENT HEADQUARTERS

The necessity of permanent headquarters 
for tho Mass. State Association of Spiritual
ists has been brought to tho minds of tho 
members of the same again anckagain by your 
President. Last year tho Convention took 
action upon his recommendation. A thorough 
canvas of tho Spiritualists of tlie State was 
made by our Secretary, looking towards tho 
miring of the necessary funds for this pro
ject. The Editor of tho Banner of Light 
made a very strong appeal in Its behalf, but 
tbe Spiritual IMS' of/tho State did not seem to 
be alive to its necessity. At any rate funds 
M ere not forthcoming to support such a meas
ure. Yet vour President still feels thnt a 
permanent headquarters, with a reading room 
connected with It would add greatly to tho 
standing of this Association and also to tbe 
advancement of tho Cause, therefore ho has 
not abandoned the Idea, feeling as ho does Its 
vital importance, and trusts that ways and 
moans may yet bo found for such a worthy 
object

AFFILIATION OF LOCAL SOCIETIES WITH THE 
STATE ASSOCIATION.

In your President’ll report for 1901 ho said: 
“Thore should Im* n closer bond of union be
tween the local societies nnd the State Asso
ciation, a Iwnd similar to that existing be- 
tu’cvn the State nnd National At present I 
do not wish to suggest n plan to bring this 
about, but would request this honorable Ixxly 
to take this matter into consideration and de
vise some means whereby this most desired 
end may be brought about” The committee 
on the IhwIdrnt’R Report at that time rec
ommended “practical consideration of thnt 
part of the President’s Report urging that 
bonds of closer relationship be established be- 
tMwn local societies, and the State Associa
tion.” But it has seemed unwise to lake nny 
further step jn that direction until the pres
ent time. The amendments passed at the lost 
Convention of the N. 8. A. to its By-Laws 
nnd Constitution seem to mnkc notion on our 
l*nrt almost imperative nt tills time. Still 
further nt the same Convention the organiza
tion of a Committee on Ordination nnd Ritual 
to armn^*wjwtemnticnlly all work thnt may 
come uutfrr thiSgtwo heads apd report at* the 
nvxtfhnnual Contention means fnr more for 
organized SpIritunliMs than was probably 
dreamed of by the majority present and vot
ing nt said Convention! Your President hav
ing the honor to be one qf that committee, nnd 
knowing some-thing concerning the work nl- 
roady mapped out, he takes this opportunity 
to assure you that a closer affiliation between 
the local societies and the State Association 
Mill bo an absolute necessity of the future, 
in order that mo may remain in touch with 
the work of tlie National Association. There
fore he Mould recommend the adoption of the 
amendment offered to Sections 1 nnd 2 of Ar
ticle V. Still further your President hardly 
thinks thnt it is possible to continue the work 
of this Association much longer uithout said 
Association is in closer touch with tlie local 
societies jtnd their line of work. The de
mands of the future must necessarily differ 
M'idely from those of the pant. This Associa
tion Ims been a great assistance to the nd- 
viincemoiit of the spiritualistic Cause in 
Massachusetts, but “new occasions teach neM' 
duties*’ mid the exigencies of tlie hour de
mand thnt its field of labor become a broader 
one. Wc think that our local societies nre 
now ready for this affiliation, mid thnt very 
little effort M ill la* needed to bring them into 
line. In fact, some of the local societies hnve 
been clamoring for this affiliation, mid it cer
tainly seems M’isdom on our part to heed this 
call.

AMENDMENTS.

Besides the Amendments already referred 
to, others have been suggested which are of 
equal importance. In order that our denom
ination may Im* recognized under the hiw, we 
have ascertained through the kindness of one 
of our honored members, who is also the be
loved and respected President of the N. 8. A., 
that it is necessary to amend Article 2 of our 
By-Ln M’s so that it shall become more com
prehensive and in full accord with*the Mork 
outlined for said associations by the N. S. A. 
The adoption of these Amendments will 
place our State Association on thoeame legal 
basis ns those of other religious denomina
tions. Then, Mhen the N. S. A. shall have 
established for Spiritualism usages and cus
toms, our State Association will be author
ized by the laws of the Commonwealth to 
take up every line of work that falls to the 
Jot of other religious denominations. For this 
your President hns labored unfalteringly dur
ing the nine years he hns presided over tlie 
Mork of this Association, nnd will certainly 
feel that all bis labors and sacrifices have not 
been in vnin if these Amendments nre 
ndoptod nt this Convention. He would urge 
not only their careful consideration but final 
adoption u|m>ii this Convention.

NECROLOGY.

During the past year several prominent 
Morkers in the ranks of Spiritualism have been 

.called to their home among the immortals. 
Among them may be mentioned Dr. N. U. 
Lyon. %Mis3 Abby Judson aud Dr. Chas. IL 
Hiding Dr. Lyon Was for many years eniG 
Ridered ft Father in Spiritualism, and nt an 
times the friend and ally of the State and 
National Associations. On his departure he 
left n bequest to the Fall River Spiritualist 
Church, nnd this sum hns been put aside as 
a nucleus to n building fund. Miss Jig&oiv 
was at one time n resident of this State aud 
at thnt time took nn interest in the State As- 
sociation. Her services us a writer have been 
very valuable to the Cause of Spiritualism, 
and her tragic death has cast a gloom over 
our M’hole ranks. Dr. Harding was formerly 
a member of our Association and a worker in 
its mass meetings. For many years he was 
a medium possessed of remarkable psycho
metric aud clairvoyant powers. He was ever 
true to lits mediumship nnd also the higher 
teachings of our philosophy and religion. He 
M'ill be greatly missed by a host of friends. 
Others probably have passed out from our 
ranks, but these are all that we can recall nt 
this M’riliug. We would mention all by name 
if it were possible for us to dp so, but those 
whose names are not recalled at this time are 
not forgotten, for they live In every loving 
service rendered humanity. We feel that our

SYMPATHY,

deep and heartfelt, should be extended to Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Harrison D. Barrett in thiA the hour 
of their great bereavement. Words uro in
adequate to express our feelings, yet M’ould 
our sympathies go out toMard this father 
nnd mother M’hose hearts have been so sorely 
tried. Muy they be sustained and comforted 
ro fnr ns may be by the knowledge of our phil
osophy nnd religion, nnd their lieautiful baby 
girl become an angel of peace, light nnd lovo 
unto them.

OFFICERS.

Tlie relations between the officers of tho 
State Association have never been more har- 
nionions than during the past year. We feel 
proud of our venerable Treasurer who has 
ever proven faithful in the discharge of his 
every duty, and Me hope nnd trust thnt he 
may be spared to us for many years yet to 
come- Our Secretary has ever been Found 
equal to every emergency and has most faith
fully discharged all tho duties of her office. 
All members of the Board of Directors have 
been present at the meetings of tho same, 
carefully considering all mattera of business 
that have come before them, and the spirit of 
harmony nnd earnestness has characterized 
all those meetings.

CONCLUSION,

In conclusion your President would urge 
upon this Convention tlie careful considera
tion of ways nnd moans of carrying forward 
tlie work of this Association. Its sphere of 
usefulness broadens every year, and greater 
care in required from its officers to fulfil the 
duties imposed upon them. Your assistance 
in every way is needed. In tills Convention 
you can give them Instructions that will 
greatly assist In the work of tlie new year. 
Harmony and unity of action are needed as 
much now as in the past Lot us then at this 
time renew our pledges to still continue to 
labor together for tho good of that Cause wo 
all love »> welt

Geo. A. Fuller. 
President Msrr. State Arro. of Spiritualists.

Boston, Mass., Jan. 6, 1903.

Tho best of earth shall still remain, 
And Heaven's eternal years shall prove 

That life and death, and joy and pain, 
Arc ministers of love.

—John G. Whittier.

State Secretary’s Report.

To the Officers and Members of the Mama- 
rhuRrtis State Association of Spiritual- 
Iris:

Once more It becomes my duty to Inform 
the members of pie work of our society and 
to report the standing of tbe same.

We hnve, enrolled upon our books,'one hun
dred nnd forty members In good standing, and 
I hnve paid over to onr Treasurer, Mr. Heb
ron Libber* the sum of four hundred thirty 
dollars, twelve rents ($430.12) from member
ship rolkvtionti, donations, etc. Our receipts 
have not been ns large this year as tbe last, 
for. several renHonN; changes were made In 
our By-Laws which did not meet with the ap
proval of many of the members, which caused 
a falling off, but we nre pleased to record 
thnt the friends at large are beginning to seo 
K mum really a move in tbe right direction 
nnd we hope before nnothcr year rolls around 
to unite all tlie Spiritualists Into one working 
body.

In ranking my report this year I will strive 
to keep more to our financial report than 
usual, ns our. worthy President will undoubt
edly tell you of the conditions of our local 
societies throughout the State. I will say, 
however, thnt our mass meetings in the dif
ferent cities h ve nil been a success, not only 
to the State Association, but tn the local so
ciety entertaining the State. At our annual 
meeting last year wc had very fine talent 
provided for the afternoon and evening meet
ing, nnd 1>oth sessions proved a success; the 
receipts from this day were, from membership 
fees, collections and donations, $42.91.

Our next mass meeting wns held in Pnine 
Hnll, March 31," oM'ing to tlie fact thnt we 
M en* unable to secure n hnll in the evening of 
that (bite (it being Easter Monday) nnd tho 
State Association not caring to conflict with 
the other societies that were to celebrate the 
aiiniycrsnry the previous week, voted to hold 
only one session, nnd to hnve only one 
spenkor for the occasion. Rev. B. F. Austin 
Mns the speaker, mid lie certainly delivered a 
masterly discourse, nnd nil those present en
joyed it very much, but the experiment was 
not a success, for our Icciurcra M’ho have pl- 
M’nys been so generous to us in the past f»4t 
as though it Mas n slight to then!, nnd they 
did not come to the meeting. - It took ninny 
letters and much talking to convince them 
thnt M’e did appreciate nil they had done for 
us, and Merc anxious to have them still in 
our ranks, and wished them to co-opernto 
With us. This meeting Mas not a success 
from a financial standpoint cither, for the 
total receipts for the afternoon, membership 
nnd collection together, were only seventeen 
dollars and one cent.

I desire to ucknouledge in my report thnt 
the Association made a mistake upon this oc
casion. but this Is only a personal acknoM’l- 
edgment and docs not come from the Board.

Our next meeting wns in Haverhill. Wo 
Mere greeted most royally anil the meeting 
was n wry enthusiastic one. We gained 
members mid received from membership fees 
ami collections the sum of twenty-two dollars 
and-ten cents. The next meeting Mas at 
Camp Progress, and a Morse day could not 
have been invented. This meeting was held 
on Sunday, nnd it simply poured in torrents. 
We felt that we must venture and go to tho 
grove out of courtesy to the society inviting 
us, mid seven of us left Boston for Camp 
Progress. Mr. Scarlett, Mrs. Bonney nnd Mr. 
Packard were among the number. We held 
no morning meeting, but tbc rain slackened a 
little in the afternoon nnd wo held a very en
joyable mealing, several of the local speak
ers being present us wns also Mrs. Abby 
Burnham. The receipts from this afternoon 
were seven dollars, thirteen cents—very good, 
and showed the interest of the friends pres
ent.

Onset was the next meeting place and nt 
this delightful camp M’e always bold our ban
ner meeting, mo meet so ninny of the friends 
M’ho nre unable to meet M’ith us nt nny other 
time, and the meeting is scLfull of enthusiasm 
thnt friends from Pennsylvania, New York, 
Uhtfiie Island, Vermont and all over the coun
try jhhi our State Association to help the 
miud work along in Massachusetts. The 
'A-esidenK^f the Onset Bay Grove Associa
tion, Mr. J. Q. A. Whittemore, is always very 
kind mid generous tn us, mid ns usual this 
yicir started our collection M’ith tMenty-flvo 
(lollat^. Mrs. A. F. Butterfield, another of 
our goSd Onset friends, gave us n donation 
of ten dollars nnd the total receipts from the 
Onset*Camp Mere -eighty dollars nnd eighty’ 
cents.

The Lom’cII society Invited us to hold our 
October mnss meeting nt that place and the 
Directors voted to do so. We hnd n rousing 
meeting nnd gained ninny noM’ members to 
our Association, many of the friends wonder
ing why they hnd never joined the Stnte As- 
socintion before. The financial statement 
from this meeting for membership and collec- 
tion< M’aR thirty-one dollars nnd ninety-two 
cents. This was the last mass meeting of 
the year.

I have written out these statements of tho 
different meetings to show to our members, 
mid the public nt large, where Me derive 
most of our means to carry on whnt little 
work we nre able to do, nnd to urge nil 
friends, Mhen they cnn, to attend the mass 
meetings so as to help on tlie good work.

In regard to tlie N. S. A. Convention held iu 
Boston, most nil of our members attended, 
and know what the work accomplished con
sisted of. I may add thnt tbe Convention wns 
n success, both financially and socially, and 
a record wns mnde in regard to the Lyceum 
movement thnt has wvei been mnde before, 
and from n letter received from die office of 
the N. S. /V, I quote the following:

“It is my privilege to announce that the 
last nnnwil Convention held in Boston, Mass., 
hi Octol»er Wns n compute success in its 
Mork, and in plans outlined for the coming 
year,” nnd thunks M’ere extended to tlie 
Massachusetts State Association for its 
hearty co-operation M’ith the N. S. A. mid 
for its financial assistance in procuring a ball 
fret* of expense to the N. S. A. While speak
ing of the Convention, the State Association 
wishes to extend its thunks to all societies 
and individuals who so readily responded to 
the cnll for money to defray hnll expenses.

We recommend n vote of thanks to all the 
speakers, mediums anil musicians, who have 
so generously responded to our Invitations to 
assist in the past, nt our many meetings. 
They have always been so willing to give 
their services that public recognition should 
be given.

The Banner of Light has ever opened its 
colnmuR tn our Association, and given most 
generously of Its space and M’e recommend n 
hearty vote of thanks nnd bespeak for it tho 
earnest support of all Spiritualists.

The case of Alexander Proctor of Spring- 
field, who wnR arrested for practising his art 
of healing, hns caused tlie State Association 
much anxiety during tbe past-year. This case 
hns put Mr. Proctor and his family to much 
expense and nuxiety. Tbe friends of justice 
hnve responded generously to the cnll made 
by the Secretary for nid, and I era happy to 
say that 1 have received word from Mr. 
Proctor that tlie case Is ended. Tho court nt 
the Qetoter term considered tlie cnse nnd re
turned “No Bill.” Wc congratulate our good 
brother upon his victory, nnd nre glad tho 
friends of Massachusetts rallied to assist 
him In meeting bls expenses.

Before closing I would like to quote from a 
message of Pres. Barrett given nt Richmond. 
Ind., in July. He said, “In the united States 
and Canada there Is a gain In Spiritualism of 
ten per cent in membership the post year. 
There are now eighteen Stnte Associations, 
700 local organizations, 62 cnmp meetings and 
a total iremberRhip of about 250,000.” Tills 
speaks well for organization, and answers the
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question so often put to us, “Is Spiritualism 
dying?"

The work of the office has been very pleas
ant this year. I have sent out over eight 
hundred letters during the year, have re
ported all meetings for publication, nnd have 
come in contact with many pleasant people 
who^'jsh to know the workings of our so- 
giery. Information is cheerfully given by any 
of odr Directors when required.
—T must not fail to speak of our official paper 
that the Stifle ^Association felt was needed 
for the Secretary Last November nt tbe 
Board meeting it was decided that we were 
old enough ami well enough established, to 
have paper with letter head for the State, 
and I wish to extend my thanks to the Board 
for this beautiful paper; it carries a dignity 
with it which impresses all who receive a let
ter written upon it.

I will close with tho hope that this coming 
year will be one of great prosperity for the 
State Association.

Respectfully submitted,
Carrie L. Hatch, Sec.

Jun. C. 190!.

x A Fine Kidney Remedy.

MITa S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn, 
(the Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure be 
used. He has nothing whatever to sell you.

Spiritualism in Brockton

The People’s Progressive* Spiritual Associa
tion of Brockton began this season's work 
October 5. Mr. J. 8. Scarlett was the first 
epenkcr.

We have endeavored to secure the best 
speakers nnd test mediums our limited means 
allowed and consider ourselves fortunate in 
sebiiring the following: C. Fannie Allyn, 
George A. Fuller, Ida P. A. Whitlock, Allwrt 
P. Blinn, Sarah E. Humes, Ruth A. Swift, 
Carrie F. Taber. Charles E. Dane, Wellman 
C. Whitney, Sarah A. Byrnes, Nellie F. Bur- 
beck. M. A. Bonney, Nellie S. Noyes, Effie I. 
Webster, Thomas Cross, Hattie L. Webber, 
Katie Ham nnd Annie Banks Scott.

. Through the generosity of oneHjf our mem
bers were were privileged to listen to B. F. 
Austin of Tomoto, Canada, ‘who was with us 

* Sunday, Jan. 4. Mr. Austin visited the Ly
ceum in tbe afternoon, which fact is much 
appreciated by the members and children.

This society is composed of earnest, ener
getic workers, who nre willing to struggle for 
tho ultimate success of the Cause, which is 
dear to the hearts of all true Spiritualists. A 
fair is to be one of this season’s attractions 
and as this means hard work, we shall ap
preciate any assistance from all who feel in
clined io aid us. The fair will be held in 
April.

With a thought for success to all spiritual 
societies from tho Brockton society, I am sin-

Susie IL Bicknell, Cor. Sec.ceroly,

For Torpid Liver 
Horsford’* Acid Phosphate.

Take it when your complexion is sallow, 
nnd you are troubled with constipation, ma
laria and sick headache. It stimulates healthy 
liver activity, increases flow of bile, nnd im
proves the general health.

A Just Medical Bill

Tho American Medical Union has formu
lated a medical bill which Is being introduced 
into the Legislatures of various states, which, 
if it should pass, would abolish tbe medical 
examining boards, repeal the present oppres
sive medical laws, and at the same time, give 
the people an opportunity to protect them
selves against quncks and pretenders. We 
print this bill for the information of our read
ers. also the note-at the bottom, calling upon 
the people to respond.

To Regulate tho Practice of Medicine, Sur- 
gery, and Midwifery, Provide for Regis- . 

tration .of Physicians, Etc.
Bo it enacted by the Senate and the House 

of the State in Legislature assembled thqt:
Section 1. Any person desiring to enter 

upon die practice of medicine or midwifery in 
this state shall, and they nre hereby required 
to hqve their name and place of it sidence re
corded in the office of the -Recorder of the 
county in which they reside, in a book kept 
for thnt purpose, also a statement of the sys
tem of medical practice they propose to pur
sue; where and when they graduated, if grad
uated; and if not, when_ ami where they 
studied medicine and bow long, where and 
how long they have practised, if nt all, nnd 
such other facta ns will enable the people to 
Judge of their fitness to practice medicine. In 
caw a person does not administer drugs to 
the sick, but uses water, Magnetism. Mas
sage, Swedish movements. Osteopathic treat
ment, Hypnotism, Mental influence. Christian 
Science, or any other plan of treatment, thnt 
fact must be recorded before such person 
shall enter upon the practice nf the art of 
healing, as a business or profession.

Section 2. Any person desiring to enter 
upon the practice of operative surgery in this 
state, shall be required to present proof of 
having graduated in a college of medicine and 
surgery, which is in good standing with the 
State Medical Society, of the school of medi
cine to which he or she belongs, nnd shall 
have such proof together with a certificate of 
the State Medical (Society recorded in the of- 
fict of the recorder of the county.

Section 3. A certified copy of the registra
tion record provided for in sections 1 and 2 of 
lids net must be hung up or otherwise dis
played in the office of-the physician, surgeon, 
or midwife, before he or she can legally be
gin practice, nnd 'hull remain hung up, or 
otherwise displayed, constantly while he or 
she shall continue to practice.

Section 4. Any person found guilty of any 
material false statement in registration shall 
fie liable to a fine of not less than $100 nor 
more than $500, and shall thereafter be de
barred from the right to practice medicine in 
this state.

Section 5. Any person entering upon the 
practice of medicine, surgery or of healing in 
any way without being registered as provided 
in this act shall not be legally entitled to re
ceive any pay for his or her services.

Section 6. All acts or parts of acts incon
sistent with this net are hereby repealed.

II you prefer this bill to the medienklaw 
now in force in your state please writKht 
once to Dr. T. A. Blu nd. Sec. A. M. U., r^L 
S. Hoyne Ave., Chicago, and your letter will 
be used to secure its passage in your state.

Memorial Service for Dr. ' C.
Harding.

II

On Sunday evening, January 11, notwith
standing tbe weather was cold and stormy. 
Malta Hall was well filled by the friends of 
Dr. Harding, who has made Greenfield his 
home for the past two ami a half years.

Dr. Charles II. Harding was well known 
to all the local societies in New England'as a 
fluent speaker and as a splendid psychic, but 
to his intimate friends he was endeared espe
cially for his quiet acts of charity, for his 
habit of living his life in accordance with tint 
teachings which he promulgated. His sud
den transition was n great shock to his many 
friends ami especially to his townsmen at 
Greenfield. Gone, indeed, from our mortal 
sight, but not forgotten.

The memorial service, arranged by bis best 
and chosen friend, Mr. IL F. Churchill, nnd 
given under the auspices of tbe local Spirit
ualist society, was a splendid tribute to his 
worth as a Spiritualist and to his integrity as
a man. The floral offerings were very nu- . ___ ____ _______„ .. ......
melons and beautiful nnd the platform was were many jokes for the young people of the 
surrounded with potted planta nnd palms. society. Mrs. Munroe was presented with a

The musical part of the service was beantPj beautiful present from the ladies of the so- 
fully rend'red by Sirs. Slocumb, the soloist of ciety. After the happy children left, the hall 
the Unitarian Church, accompanied by the or- "ns cleared for dancing. A light collation 
unnist of the church. Appropriate selections | was served nnd at twelve o’clock tho New 
were read from Longfellow’s poems by Miss Avar was welcomed. The past month this ns- 
................. ’ *' * soclntion has had successful meetings. We 

wish to extend our sincere thanks to the
Lila Webster of Orange, whose reading of I 
••Resignation" was peculiarly appropriate, it * 
being ono of Dr. Harding’s favorite poems. ] 

The address of the evening was given by 
Mr. Albert I*. Blinn of Boston, whose guides 
seem to understand that many of tbe friends 
present had never attended a spiritualistic 
meeting before nnd so took the oppoitunitv of 
giving them a better understanding of Spirit
ualism than they could have gnied in any 
other way. His address was replete with 
gems of thought, with scientific data, nnd with 
instances of psychic manifestations, nil dem
onstrating tbe truth of spirit return, and ho 
made touching reference to the esteem with 
which Dr. Harding was held by every one 
whose good fortune it was to become well nc- 
quninted with him.

Remarks wore also made by tho writer and 
Mr. Churchill, through the speaker of the 
evening, expressed his appreciation for the 
ninny beautiful floral tributes sent to tho hall 
in memory of his friend.

We shall miss him. He has been a stanch 
supporter of our society for three years, n 
worker of the workers, a medium of mediums, 
an honor to his sex, a credit to the Cause.

Sumner Chapman, Pres. 
Greenfield Spiritualist Society.

Winslow's Soothing Syrup has beenMrs. 
used tor children teething. It soothes the
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, euro । 
wind colic, and is ,the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Briefs.

Bouton Spiritual Lyceum.—Our Lyceum as
sembled at the usual time nnd the regular 
exorcises were conducted by the officers and 
lenders. Wo miss tho Hatch Brothers, as 
they hnvo been so long a part of tbe school, 
anti also die music which was so well execut
ed by (hem. Mr, J. S. Scarlett, of Cam
bridge, addressed the children as did a gen
tleman from Milwaukee, Children who took 
part In exercises wore, Merrill Bill, Miss Alice 
Bill, rending; Mr. Taylor, song; Miss Marion 
Hartman, song. Miss Alice Ireland has pre
sided nt the piano during the absence of 
the regular music. Mr. Dean Clarke nnd Mr. 
Elmer Packard wore absent on account of

colds.—Alonzo Danforth, Assistant Secretary.
Fitchburg. Muss. Prof. and^Mr^Jyenyou 

spoke for the First Spiritualist S^Jtmiy Sun
day, January 11th, to appreciative audiences. 
The address of Prof. Kenyon on "Howbeit 
that was not first which is Spiritual. But that 
which is natural, nnd nfterward that which 
is Spiritual," nnd "What is good in Spirit
ualism?" were most ably presented. Tbe 
spirit messages by Mrs. Kenyon were fully 
recognized. The piano selection by Miss Howe 
and v<»rnI solos by Mrs. E. Fisk were finely 
rendered.—Dr. C. I.. Fox, President.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington Street. 
Tho meetings Sunday were well attended al
though tho day was stormy , at 11 a develop
ing and healing circle. During the day the 
following well known talent assisted: Mrs.
Wilkinson, Mr. 
May Moody. A

Hill. Dr. Hlaekden. Mrs

Vrong.
Walter Mason, 

Peal.-Johnson.

Miss 
Annie 
Wood,

Mrs. Nettie Morrow, Dr. Frank Brown. At 
Tilleda v hen ling circle Dr. Clark, Dr. John
son, Mr. Marston nnd many other healers 
wen* busy giving treatment. Names with a 

■^request for prayer to be made well arc com
ing in from some of the large cities, showing 
tlie influence from these healing'circles is 
reaching the South and West. Airs. Wilkin
son is holding a developing and test seance 
••very Wednesday evening nt her new home 275

•lay at the hnlK^tCpurter.
The Progrvwuvo Spiritualist Society of 

Minneapolis held memorial services for Abby 
A. Judson, on January 3. A tine address was 
delivered by Mrs. Talcott. She was followed 
by J. S. Maxwell, president of the State 
Association, with a short talk on “Miss Jud
son and Iler Work," after which our old ami 
tried, worker, Dr. Swanson, made some touch
ing remarks, which were greatly appreciated. 
—M. E. Blodgett, Corresponding Secretary.

Malden Spiritual Association. The Christ
mas tree forthe poorchildleu of Mahlon, given 
by the' Malden Spiritual Association, was a 
success. One hundred and fifty tickets were 
given away by Mrs. Munroe; the number of 
children who enjoyed the tree exceeded that 
by fifty. All these children returned home laden 
with gond things nnd articles of clothing. 
Santa Claus was. ‘ a jolly old chap,** and was 
Entertainment: Solo, Miss West of Maplc- 
woouX "Jem's Christmas Hymn;" reading, 
represented by Mr Edward Marr of Malden. 
Miss Stevens of Malden; piano solo, Miss Pool 
ot Malden; little Miss Stevens, recitation;
sweet singing by our own quartet: Miss Cora 
Munroe, comical rending; solo. ’’The Quill
ing." Mr. Lenard of Taunton, aged eighty- 
six: comical reading, finely rendered. Miss 
Routh of Malden. The presents were then 
distributed by Santa Claus, nnd among them

many friends who so readily 'responded to our 
call for donations, for this most worthy cause, 
nlso to tho Banner of Light, for the valuable 
space so kindly given us.

New Photographs of Mrs. Soule.

So many requests have been made for pho
tographs of our circle medium, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, ns she appears in her Sunday 
work ns pastor of tho Gospel of Spirit Return 
Society, that we have persuaded her to take 
the time from her ever busy and useful life 
to give tbe artist nn opportunity to photo
graph her in her platform dress. As a result 
of Lor kind compliance with our request we 
now hnvo for sale three new poses of her,— 
two in speaker's gown, nnd a new ono, which 
we think are improvements over the former 
ones, representing her ns she appears in her 
social life nnd parish work. The Banner of 
Light Publishing Company has the exclusive 
sale of Mrs. Soule’s photographs, and has 
placed them, for the accommodation of their 
patrons, nt the same low price ns the former 
ones,'twenty-five cents each.

A Useful Institution in Brooklyn

Wm. P. and Nina Vera Hughes, who have 
been engaged in much good work in Chicago 
and Washington for tho last twenty-one 
year*, have established Metaphysical Bureau 
Rooms, in Brooklyn, N. Y., nt 77 Court St., 
• or. Livingston St. They hnvo opened a Pub
lic Rending Room and Circulating Library, 
and cordially invite rhe mutual helpfulness 
ami fraternal fellowship of all truth seekers 
and thinkers along advanced lines of thought.

The demand of the hour is thnt ono prove 
one’s faith by one's work. Theory may nc- 

. company research but should never supersede 
purposeful notion. Tho principal point of in
terest will surround the healing thought 
When one's thought is manifest in normal 
physics] conditions, then has thnt ono a cor
rect concept of God nnd one's relation to 
Crentivo Power. Healing will be taught con
secutively ns the work demands, by different 
teachers.

Intuition, being a necessary factor especially

bl the remoinl of IwHeta of Miib-ron«c|otH 
thhikhiv. special attention will l»c given to Its 
ILeorery nnd rrrf«nltlon. The entire pur- 

jamo nf hiicbbiz and treatment will be to es
tablish |►erll^nne^t right condition* through 
knowledge of invariable Law, nnd individual 
^elt-helpfiilncsM.
, We,have heard of over W families who are 
aide through the previous work of Mr. and 
Mr-. Hughes, to manifest freedom front Mee 
MI»*h and current iuihn|qdiic«s.

Meetings for flu’ practical application of 
Divine Sci< nre I h riling end for spiritual 
growth, will be regularly hdd. Many emus 
of Instantaneous healing have resulted, even 
among Inexperienced attendants, ns well ns 
for those -who have requested help in this 
manner.

Intemperance, when treated ns a disease. Is 
more readily remedied than by previous 
methods, Alfhotigh healing nnd teaching are 
synonymous, Mill individual attention is nec- 
oRsarv wh m disturlicd physical conditions 
septi” more real than mind control through 
J-nw. Treatments will be given present or 
through correspondence ns preferred 'by the 
patient. After a co-operative relationship is 
established between healer and patient, nb- 
sent work is less personal nnd more suggeH-^ 
tive of Divine Presence nnd Power.

Upon application, nn Intuitional Character 
Reading, i>er>*onal or for a friend or member 
of the family, will be given, and "written 
chart" furnished, delineating unused possibili
ties and encouraging to limitless use of God- 
giving Powers, Not infrequently one’s entire 
life experience is hindered and tho harmony 
of tho home affected because of ignorance of 
one's privileges (not duty) toward those 
•’nearest and dearest."

A large nnd profitable branch of the work 
is tho study of music through mental meth
ods. either presently or through correspond
ence. Voice culture has resulted most profit
ably, nnd great satisfaction is given.

Contributions to the Library are gratefully 
received. Pamphlets, magazines and all good 
rending matter will be used to good advan
tage. Books also kept on sale. Subscriptions 
taken for periodicals. The reading room is 
open free to all during business hours.

Public fixtures ench Sunday nt 2.30 p. m. 
Questions answered. Gratuitous offerings 
constitute tho only recompense for the expense 
of tlie public meetings.

Having known Mr. nnd Mrs. Hughes for 
several, years, and worked most aminblv with 
them in Washington. I wish to introduce 
them in their new quarters.

W. J. Colville.

Lake Pleasant, Mass.

Although tho grounds of tho New England 
Spiritualists’ Camp Mooting Association, 

'Xvhoro thousands congregate during the sum
mer convocation to listen to (hq philosophy of 
Spiritualism expounded by eloquent and emi
nent speakers, or to receive messages from 
arisen friends and loved ••lies’ through psychics 
unsurpassed in the world, nre now covered 
with snow, efforts are again bring mndo 
toward the realization of another successful 
camp son-son in 1903.

The Ladies’ Schubert Quartet of Boston 
has been re-engaged to furnish the vocal] 
music, and among our mediums and speakers 
ire such well known workers ns Rev F. A. : 
Wiggin. J. Clegg Wright, Rev. Ira Moore 
Cnurlis Mrs. Effie I. Webster, Hon. A. II. 
Dailey, Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing. Mr \. P. 
Blinn nnd Rev. May S. Pepper^ Wo arc also 
in correspondence with several others.

Nothing saps the vitality nnd enthusiasm of 
a society or of an individual so quickly and to 
such a group extent, ns docs a long ami ex
pensive litbmtion nnd it gives us sincere pleas
ure to sHUe that the suit which has l>een 1 
pending for the past two rears between the 
Associationjiud Mrs. -Hattie M. R. Condck , 
has been derided in favor of the Camp Meet
ing Association by Judge Maynard of the Su
perior Court of Franklin County. By this de- j 
cree tho Association has tho right to collect ! 
the assessments which Mrs.. Corniek claimed 
if wns not legally entitled to.

Tho offiet rs for the year are Judge A. IT. 
Dalley, President; II. A. Budington. Mrs. A. 
S Waterhouse, F. B. Woodbury, Vice-Presi
dents: Albert P. Blinn, Secretary; Bvron 
Loomis, Treasurer: A. II. Dailov, D. P. Bar
ber. K. D. Childs. Byron Loomis^W. W. L o. 
L. F. Crafts, II. S Streeter, W. C. Pomeroy, 
H. A. Budington, Directors.

Albert P. Blinn, Clerk.
Cl Dartmouth St.. Boston.

A Tribute to Abby A. Judson. 
__

I can not refrain from paying my tribute of 
respect and love to our sainted arisen sister, I 
Abby Judson. Her pure life in our heme Inis । 
left a marked impress We shall not forget her I 
words of wisdom which have made us better 
acquainted with that home toward which we 
are all journeying.

In our little meeting todAv in "The Bower 
of Beauty" we held a memorial service in 
honor of Abl y Judson. You will remomlnr । 
that there nre only n very few of ns who 
meet together from Snbkith to Sabbath, to [ 
learn the truth. 1 asked some of th/> children , 
to spenk and tell us of what value Abby Jud- | 
son’s life had been to them. Little Harold ; 
said. "It has helped me to be good." Elh^ 
min said. "It Ims helped me to be kind to mu- 
mnls.’ Another sj»oko of the time she put up 
i new string for n morning glorv in her gnr- 
Icii. so ir could climb higher, and they bc- 

lietvd that now. from her spirit home, she 
would be reaching down, Trying to help mor
tals climb higher.

Our angel helpers camo nnd spoke. They 
said that the life of our dear arisen sister, 
Abby Judson, was like the snow flake which 
had left n mark, but not a stain, thnt sho had 
left broad, deep, wide marks along the path
way of human Hfe which would guide many 
weary human souls into the haven of peace. 
They also told us that by holding our me
morial service wc had budded a bridge from 
our humble homes to the land of souls, aud 
that ncro«s thnt bridge Abby Judson would 
come to help us to develop into a broader free
dom. a more universal love.

So may it be, for wo long to hold com
munion with such exalted spirits ns hers. The 
land-marks and guide boards she has loft all 
along tho way, will introduce us to the divine, 
which lies hidden within nil our souls. Pence 
to thy arisen spirit, dear Sister Abby. We 
shall be glnd to clasp thy hand in tho Sum- 
morlnud when our souls have become ripened 
like rhino.

Mary Drake Jenne.
Monson, Me^ Jan. 4, 1903.

Cost of Living.

Your editorial in Inst issue of Banner on 
cost of living interested me very much. I am 
surprised that so many people live poorly in 
cities, whose incomes would mnke them rich 
in our small towns. And life is so much 
pleasanter in tho villages. People nre all 
good and kind or it is your own fault Every
body cares for you; nnd there arc the birds 
nnd the lovely landscapes. True, every region 
Is not beautiful. 1 know this Upper Mis
souri Valley Ir remarkable for Its beauty. 
Long ngn Cattln, the painter of Indian por
traits sold of It: "I never tiro of gazing upon 
tho fairy like scenery of this Missouri Val
ley.’’ But ono must get nwny from the rail
road tracks to see it

As to cost of living, I can only say this: 
We have our home and plenty of space for a

How to Find Ont.

Fill n L Hh’ '»r common glass with your 
water and kt It stand t w« nty-Rmr bourn; a 
sediment or setriing Indhnh* ail Luhcullhy 
tonditlon nt the kidney#; If it Mains tilt linen 
It Is evidence of kldmq trouble; tta» frequent 
dexirc to pa*# It, «r pain in the buck In nlso 
t oiirilicliig proof thnt the kidneys and bladder 
nre out of order,

WHAT TO DO,

There Is comfort hi the knowledge w often 
expressed thnt Dr. Kilmer's 8 mi nip-Boot, 
the pvnt kidney nnd bladder reined?, fulfils 
every wish in curing rheumatism, pain hi tho 
back, kidneys, fiver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary passage. It corrects Inability 
to h<dd water nnd scalding pain in passing it, 
dr bod effect# following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, nnd overcomes that unpleasant neces
sity of Iwing compelled to go often during tho 
day; and to get up many times (Turing the 
night. The mild and extraordinary effect of 
S’rninp-Itoot is soon realized. It stands til© 
highest for Its wonderful cures of the most 
distressing case If you need a medicine you 
should have die best. Sold by druggists in 
Tift^-ccnt and one-dollar sizes.

Yuli may have a sample bottlo of Swamp- 
Root, ’tbe great kidney remedy, aud a book 
that teuk nil about it, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure to 
mention that you read tldx generous offer in 
the Boston Banner of Light. Dotft make 
any mistake, but remember the name, 
Swamp-Root, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root, nnd 
the address, Binghamton, N. Y., on every 
bottle.

garden mid a couple of dozen hens. Aside 
from our fuel and taxes, our living docs not 
cost wife and self over ten dollars per 
month. This I know, and wc live well. True, 
we nre wry light meat consumers. Add for 
ten cords of wood, ready cut, say forty dol
lars; if you will have meat (the Jess tbe bet
ter! say fifteen dollars more, and two hun- 
dnd dollars for clothing and all. With nn 
acre of ground an able body can raise enough 
poultry and vegetables to buy all tlie gru- 
cvn«*s for a family.

I am satisfied a family can live well in any 
Missouri vjllnge on three hundred a year. 
Yet h'jiwmany families nre little more than 
pnp«>relMslird in cities that have incomes of 
a tlmusaud dollars. Very good cottages can 
I e rented with spne-e ample for garden at 
from live to eight dollars per month in coun
try villages, county salts like this old town, 
situated high above the river about twelve to 
hl teen hundred feet above sen level.

C. I.
Oregon. Mo.

Any Sick Person ( nn Be Cured.

It you are sick the ennse of your trouble 
lies in your stuma< b, liver, kidney, bladder, 
bowels, or the mucous membrane) lining the 
various passages and cavities of the body. Ln 
Vernal Saw r.ilmvttu Berry Wine there is a 
remedy which acts directly upon these mem
bers and restores them to a Imilthy, normal 
condition. Il increases the bodily excretions 
and ri Is the system of all tbe dead, useless 
mutter This excreta, if it remains in the 
body, wjjl Icrnutit and |»oiRon the entire sys
tem. Vernal Saw Paliuetlv Berry Wine not 
only drives out this sewage, but it also loues 
up the bluod and nervous system so that these 
troubles can never mcirf* again. We don’t ask 
you to take our word for this, simply write 
for a trial bottle of this peerless remedy. We 
send it, absolutely tree, by mail, po-tage pre- 
p.iid. A trial treatment will ghe you a reg
ular internal bath arid make you feel as well 
and hearty as you ever felt in your life. If 
you are played out, gut die blues, or feel sick 
in any way, don’t delay, but write at once to 
tlie Vernal Remedy Co., 120 Seneca St., Buf
falo. N. V, for a five trial of their superb 
remedy. Remember, it won’t cost a ccut.

Memorial Service.

It bus been said thnt it is better to have 
loved and lost than never to have known the 
sweet teitdcruess of father ni|d mother love. 
When'the one has passed bver to commence 
its work of love w here chilly winds nnd storms 
•t human life enn uot assail, how sweet the 

memory of the touch of little hands, the sound 
•4 fl»e merry voice, aud the palter of tiny feet. 
The tiny bud is now opening ’ibid the sweet- 
ncss and love of a never ending summer.

The First Spiritualist Ladies’ Aid Society 
in regular session assembled desire to say a 
word that i.iay possibly ease the pain and 
sorrow thnt have come to Mr. mid Airs. Bar
rel t.

Sunday, January 4. memorial service was 
held, ns requested, in memory of our arisen 
sister, Abby A. Judson. The speaker, Well- 
iiian <’. Whitney, nlsu gave a loving tribute 
to Nilin Barrett and to the little daughter of 
one of our members, Mildred Hurt, who was 
burn on the same day, and a few short weeks 
l»efore the transition of Nilin was culled to 
join her twin sister, who passed out ut birth. 
Dr. C. II Harding of Greenfield nnd many 
ethers were rciuemlvred by floral tributes.

Mrs. Minnie Proctor, 
Mrs. Lillian Whitney, 

Committee.

Believing.

Desire, hope, belief, faith, knowing; these 
are the rounds of the ladder by which we 
reach the goal of our aspirations.

First comes the longing for Bomething^we 
hardly know what. We nre conscious of 
something lucking, something needed to round 
out our lives, to make us contented, satisfied, 
at ease; of a vacancy, rather tlluu of tho 
want of some specific thing, but by and by 
this longing materia Ilzes, as it wire, into 
something definite;-a want to which wc can 
give n name, something that appeals to us as 
the one thing necessary to our happiness; 
mid ns wc- dwell upon it. hope, the child of 
desire, is born in our hearts; the hope that 
somehow, sometimes the desire may be grati
fied. We do uot Ree the wny by which It 
will come; indeed, it stems nt first impossible 
that It should come; but, in spite of the 
seeming impossibility, we hope, until from 
hoping we puss to belief; we believe that our 
desire will be gratified.

But belief is not faith. Faith Is the fully 
developed flower, of which believing is only 
the half-opened bud, that may yet bo nipped 
by tho frost of doubt Faith opens its every 
petal to the sun and the breeze, nnd does not 
close them when night seta in and the rain 
descends. And from the blossom comes the 
fruit. Knowing comes through faith, an faith 
through believing; believing from hope, and 
hope from desire. All forms- have their in
ception in the mental, and that which Is con- 
coivod in the mental must have birth in the 
physical, if it perish not in the womb for lack 
of nourishment.

I say must be born into the physical, I 
mean just that; It must be. Desire is a seed 
germ, nnd If it bo not pinched back at the 
moment of putting forth its first young shoot 
It Is bound by the law of the universe to 
blossom and bear fruit
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Editorial Notes. .

CAUTION

• Though, ns emphasized last wook In these 
columns, no virtue or mental excellence more 
deserves to occupy front rank In an illus
trious category thnn the grace of Enthusiasm, 
it will not be well for any of us to forget tlie 
prominence due to another sterling trail of 
character,—often greatly underrated, our 
sol*er plodding friend, the grace whoke name 
is Caution. While during the past two or 
three weeks when winter has made itself felt 
with almost more thnn average severity in 
many districts*, the physical aspects of this 
most reasonable virtue have saved many peo
ple from colds nnd tumbles, another, side to 
this excellent quality has .been presented to 
the roading public in a book thnt is being dis
cussed everywhere* "Can Telepathy Ex
plain?" by lew. M. J. Savage.

The distinguished author of this compact 
nnd tnsty volume, just issued by G. P. Put
man's Sons, Knickerbocker Press, New York 
and Lindon, has just been receiving more 
than average attention In the New York 
dallies. The famous Unitarian Church of the 
Messiah, 34th St and Park Ave., haft long 
been one of the distinguished churches of the 
Metropolis of America* therefore its pulpit 
utterances have been quoted far and wide. 
Dr. Savage is a cautious ,wrlter and a meas
ured speaker; yet in his recent Christmas 
sermon to his own congregation* ho made 
some d^idedly audacious statements, which 
found their way into the columns of the New 
York Herald and other city papers. These 
reports so angered n certain Iter. Dr. Bar
rett* known as an ecclesiastical firebrand of 
nn ultra-conservative school of theology, that 
ho rushed into print denouncing Dr. Savage 
as an "Antichrist" nnd "liar," claiming apos
tolic precedent for so doing and generally 
raising a tempest In tho religions world of 
the Metropolta^y bis decidedly ungracious 
and nngentlomaWy epithets. * Tills has led to 
a good denV of newspaper discussion In 
which Bov. Thomas Slicer, of the Unitarian 
Church at 20th St. and 4th Ave, and Rev. J. 
W. Chadwick of the 2d Unitarian Church In 
Brooklyn have nobly championed their 
brother minister* whihiDn^th* other side of 
tbe controversy little progress has been made, 
beyond the restatement of some very old and 
rather Ignorant opinions Concerning some dis
puted passages in John's Epistles. Bach 
contributions to the daily papers are by no 
means valueless, as they set people to think
ing, and the ’here’ liberal party keeps Its 
temper best, and brings forward by far the 
most rational and scholarly arguments.

noil TILSFA?RY KXPLAIN?
hr. Ha van* In his new book which every 

.Dauner render ahntihl peruse ond^keep for 
reference, hake if If can explain much that Is 
mnitnnnly accepted ns direct evidence of 
spiritual hitemunniunlon between timer yet 
Mi earth and those who hnve paMerd^Jeg 
spirit life who are hi snfflclrnt Irilrrhu^ym^ 
palhy with each oilier to desire inffwal con
verse. It |n truly stated by tlie publishers 
thnt Dr. Farage discusses problems that 
hair vexed Intelligent minds to a greater ex- 
|#Ut flinn almost nny others, and also that he 
has cited a great many well authenticated 
Instances ot "apparently spiritistic revela
tion or communication.” Frankly and fear
lessly Ie this discussion carried on, and Wc 
ought to accept the author** statement in IHs 
well written-preface that-he has been an un
prejudiced Inquirer Into psychic questions for 
fully twenty-eight yeans and has never hesi
tated to avow bls conviction hi the pulpit 
nnd on the printed page.

Sonic ardent Spiritualists seem to feel an
noyed with Dr/ Savage# because he does not 
go as fnr as they go In avowing Spiritualism* 
mid mnny others of his acquaintance find 
much fault with him because his leanings to
ward Spiritualism are far too pronounced to 
suit their taste; this good man therefore Is 
often "between two fires,” nmFboth are apt 
to blaze quite fiercely, but no just reviewer 
can ever accuse Dr. Snvage of running some
times- with "the hare,” and at other times 
with "the hQUiids.” He could be better de
scribed by far as an interested spectator of 
the limit than ns either huntsman or hunted 
hi his own intellectual attitude.

Telepathy Is so Immense a subject that it 
Ih Impossible to even Indicate its far-reaching 
possibilities, but a careful nnd sympathetic 
study nfnll that has yet been written for 
publication in Its advocacy, clearly reveals 
it as an enormously potent factor In the life 
of today with which w dp well to reckon 
wisely. * It would be next to Impossible to 
quote adequately from "Can Telepathy Ex- 
plahi?” without almost reproducing the en
tire volume, which is beautifully ns well ns 
cautiously written, mid though by no means 
ihilky hi size, contains nn unusual niuount of 

’carefully collected matter* which will aid all 
students, investigators and compilers who 
are turning their nt tpnt ion to such questions 
ns interest members-of the Society for Psy
chical Research, and all who follow with in
terest tho deliberations of thnt body nnd sim
ilar organizations.

MISS MARGARET GAULE.

It Is’ always pleasing to be nble to say 
something particularly good of prominent 
workers who are.occupying influential post-, 
tioiui in the public eye, nud Itdsjiut Rist to 
let readers*of the Banner know what great 
satisfaction tills estimable lady is giving to 
the large audiences which assemble twice 
each Sunday, under auspices of tlie First 
Association ot Spiritualists of New York 
City, to enjoy the’ ministrations oK tjils 
khhlly, effective worker who always \ns 
something sweet to say of other people, aim 
who richly deserves that others sliould speak 
well of her. Visitors tn Now York who 
spend Sunday In the Metropolis, should cer
tainly visit Tuxedo Ilnll, 09th St. and Madi
son Ave., cither at 3 or 8_ p. in.

MR8. HKLEN TEMPLE UBIQUAM

This excellent inspirational speaker mid 
poet, who hns recently returned from the An
tipodes, Is carrying on a beautiful work hi a 
good hall on 125th St., very easily accessible 
on the 6th nnd 9th Ave. elevated roads, from 
nil parts of the city and suburbs. Mts. 
Brigham usually answers questions at the 11 
o'clock service, mid gives a stated lecture at 
8 p. iu. on Sundays, and she always delivers 
ii charming Impromptu poem. Ou a recent 
Sunday mornlug her memorial of Abby Jud- 
sou was pronounced by many who heard it, 
one of the most exquisite tributes to an 
arisen heroine tliey hnd ever rend or listened 
to.

HEED OF LYCEUMS IN NEW YORK

Though* a very great deal of good work is 
being done in ninny hnlls by mnny workers, 
the Lyceum Is sadly neglected. Some excel
lent contributors to the Banner a few weeks 
ago, expressed their willingness to work 
earnestly with nny one who desired to co
operate with them. A little timely exertion 
al present on the part of nny whose hearts 
are truly in the work, would soon result in 
building up a Lyceum, which would not only 
equal, but surpass the success of simjlar in
stitutions in bygone days. A successful Ly- 
cemn needs to have Introduced into dt tlie cle
ment of tlie picturesque, which always ap
peals to children nud young people, coupled 
with Round ethical nnd spiritual Instruction, 
definite nnd ns nearly axiomatic as possible, 
but not dogmatic. A certain amount of ritual 
must k Introduced to make the undertaking 
n success, and it is certainly a matter of 
history that tho -earliest Lyceums modeled 
after the Inspired plans furnished to the 
world through the illuminations of Andrew 
Jackson Davis, presented many beautiful, ar
tistic groupings which pleased tho eye, and 
also a good deal of delightful music which 
charmed tlie ear, In addition to rhythmic 
movements, which bring into piny nearly 
every muscle of tho human body. All tho 
arts need to lend their charm to the work of 
youthful culture, and nil can be successfully 
employed,- uut simply ns adjuncts to an edu
cational work, but as appropriate and indeed 
necessary forms in which great Ideas and 
sublime spiritual concepts must be embodied 
and made manifesL

MBS. K VTHERINE TINGLEY

News lias como from California that a case 
has been won by Mrs. Tingley against the 
Los Angeles Times which printed all sorts 
of libelous statements against her and her’ 
work at Point Loma. Reports are very con
flicting concerning her school and her general 
methods, and the concensus of opinion seems 
to be thnt she Is. a person who demands hom
age. nnd loves to play the part of dictator 
to her satellites, hut \pqr case of cruelty to 
children has been proved against her. In
deed, It bus been slated repeatedly by un
biased visitors to Point Loma, and by those 
who have seen the children who are under

Mt*. Tingley's flu p#f vision firs entortoln- 
mrnta hi a thaatro in Man Diego, thnt they 
appeared bright, happy and In every way 
well eotidlllunFl, Th# Los Angeles Times 
for many years hns tnk^n delight In making 
Itself odious to people who did not tnieHr^o 

Jl^nml now that It has been Informer by duo, 
Thywjmi of law that there nre extents to 
which libel cannot be snfHy carried, lover# 
of liberty and fair play, nil over Southern 
Californio# will rejoice. Nplrltunllsts, Theo- 
sophlsta, Mental Helen Ibus, nnd indeed nil 
reformers and progressive people generally, 
liny c been hissed and hooted at In that' par
ticular newspaper^ Thanks to Mrs. Tingley 
and her friend# for championing, to sotnc ex
tent nt Jen st, the right# qf freetarn Ameri
can citizens, not to mention visitors from 
other lands,' who mny-hnvc earned the right 
to partake of American hospitality.

THE IMMIGRATION PROBLEM.

On Sunday evening, January H» a notable 
gathering convened In one of the large syna
gogues of Philadelphia. Frank P. Sargent, 
Commissioner General pf Immigration, de
livered a masterly qratlon in the temple of 
tho Congregation Rodcph Shalom on Broad 
Bl Simon Wolf of "Washington* a man 
prominent in all good works, introduced the 

. Commissioner and spoke freely on the need 
uf treating tills great problem entirely with
out prejudice. Mr. Sargent is certainly a 
man of fine perception and keen judicial in
tellect, one who marshals his facts in com
manding array, nhd appeals to the sense of 
equity in nil who listen to*him or read his 
well digested statements. Every intelligent 
person enn surely agree that Europe has no
right, to think thnt America is a fit dumping 
ground fur criminals and paupers, thereto^ 
certain restrictions -nre necessary nt. Ameri
can ports to prevent the In tiding of n danger
ous class of inimigruiits, and also of such as 
appear likely to become chargeable to tho 
country they nre seeking to make their fu- 
inre home; but when honest, industrious peo
ple like the bulk of Rouinaitlnn Jews nud 
others who have been relentlessly-persecuted 
in their native countries because of race or 
religious bigotry, seek nsylnm on these 
shores, they should he heartily welcomed'and 
given every opportunity to grow up In this 
country as au element of its internal strength. 
Mr. Sargent Is neither a Jew nor n Euro
pean. lie is a very noble, generous Ameri
can, mid his words cannot full to curry con
viction of nil kliid-heartcd mid level-headed 
people who will pause to listen to them. 
Jewish immigrants are nearly always sober 
4n<lindust£ious, and when tliey receive even 
Hr*1jtth*\nsslstauco mid encouragement they 
soon develop excellent agricultural ns well as 
mercantile abilities. Iu Loudon, the Jews 
who have settled at the East Eud, have in 
many instance^ so completely transformed 
the character of many once disreputable dis
tricts, thnt where it was. formerly unsafe to 
walk at^noon without police escort, it is now 
safe to walk alone at midnight. Felix Ad
ler was right when he told the Society for 
.Ethical Culture some few years ago, that 
people who drink tea can he regarded as a 
safe element hi contrast with those whose 
favorite beverage in.gliL Thnt accounts very 
largely for the good influence exerted by for
eign Jews iu the less desirable part of Eng
land. *

TIDINGS FROM AUSTRALIA-

Our excellent temporary "Light” tells us 
that J. J. florae is doing well in the Southern 
Hemisphere# and expects to tour almerica du 
his way buck to England. Mr. Morse docs 
not write rapturously concerning his Aus
tralian experiences, ” though he speaks very 
highly of "The Harbinger of Light” and Its 
faithful editor, AV. II. Terry, also of many 
other good people iu the Southern Hemis
phere. It there is nny business depression iu 
Melliourne nt present, as Mr. Morse's letter 
appears to indicate, it is tlie aftermath of 
tlie war fever which led numbers of young 
ineu to throw up good positions nt home and 
rush off to South Africa. Such hysterical 
ebullitions of sentiment are considered highly 
patriotic in sonic quarters, but there is al
ways a sad reaction after such insane mili
tary excitement

The present population of Australia Is 
about 6,000,000, and the Island is two-thirds 
tho size of these United States. More 
people, not less, are needed In Australia to 
develop its interior resources and push for
ward its homo industries, therefore, it Is the 
height of folly to encourage able bodied nnd 
fairly Intelligent young men to desert their 
homes and frantically fly to a field of battle. 
It takes fnr more real* heroism to sthy nt 
one’s post, nnd to be truly faithful in nil 
seasons to every responsibility of nn un- 
roinnntic nature, than to obey a vague call 
for volunteers to fight a supposed "Enemy,” 
who is after nil our human brother, though 
not perhaps, of our special creed or nation
ality. >

PLACE AUX DAMES.

The abo\e seems n fitting heading for a 
mention of a Christmas publication by Whl 
Stead, which Is exciting much comment all 
over England, nnd is by no means unknown 
nt this date in America. Mr. Stead Is al
ways interesting, always Intense, and always 
erratic, and these three distinguishing traits 
stand prominently forward In "In Our 
MhlsL” This very curious and fascinating 
story is in the Review of Reviews Annual for 
1903, it Is styled "Letters of Callicrates to 
Dione, Queen of the Xanthians, concerning 
England and the English." A very gifted 
writer In "Lights E- Katherirfo Bates, treats 
It unsparingly, yet sympathetically, for she Is 
a personal friend to the author, and fully 
acknowledges bls good Intentions and decided 
literary ability. Miss Bates after question- 
iug the wisdom of treating one's native land 
quite so harshly .as Mr. Stead has treated 
England.—und no has certainly matched his 
rather grewsome effort "If Christ Came to 
Chicago,” la tldk bls latest deliverance— 
proceeds to utter some excellent words on the 
Woman Question. Tlie supposititious "Xan- 
thinn^’ have reached a stage of evolution,' 
(transitory of course) where woman bolds tho 
reins of government, the man is conse^ 
qnently a suborilnate. That such a state pt 
things Is possible In the near future, need

not lie desired, but it cannot bo desirable, 
unless It be needed Hi a temporary expedi
ent >nd experiment to counteract the efforts 
of many ccntnrlrs of hiseriillne monopoly, 
Miss Antes Ie thoroughly level-headed, and 
wishes no <i|iv-Rldr<l representation so she

^ "Wc all know the yells of the dominance of 
min# but we do not know the poMlblf evil# 
of the exclusive dominance of woman, be
cause they have not hern brought home to 
us In the myths of the historic past. L for 
one, speaking ns a woman, lint thankful that 
my life will be over before woman with a 
big W haw become paramount. Wc know 
the ,111s wc hare suffered through the do
minion of man: we do not know the Ills we 
mny be so fondly welcoming as our next bit 
of training It man Is to become the subject 
race In the far-reaching future. Tho mill- 
vnfthtm 1# not coming by cxprcmi train through 
the mere elevation of woman to the dom
inant control; ns in Xanthln. Wc have 
learned only one part of our lesson as yet; 
perhaps in a few more hundreds of years, 
we may arrive at the true knowledge that 
redemption for the race lies neither In 
the dominance of mnn-as such, nor of woman 
as such, but rather in the perfected unit 

.which will bo tho truer son nnd daughter of 
tho Di vino Fa th er-Mother."

SPIRITUALISM IN RELATION IO LIFE

Many, have beqn tho eulogies pronounced 
in various places upon the great essay by Dr. 
J. M. Peebles, which appeared in the Banner, 
January 10. Tlie heavy blows dealt by this 
doughty champion of Spiritualism as opposed 
to materialistic or atheistic Spiritualism arc 
highly appreciated in very many quarters. 
People arc Indeed reduced to desperate ex
tremities when they must have Tecoiirso to 
the idiotic theory that "effects transcend their 
causes” when seeking to bolster up a tub- 
without-a-bottom theory of evolution with
out involution. Evolution Is from ovolvere to 
unroll The evolution of that which is in- 
volved is thinkable, but If there be nothing 
of intelligence or consciousness to unroll, 
there can be no process or method which un
rolls IL
, Dr. Peebles* claims none too much for 
genuine Spiritualism, and -his stirring words 
arc greatly needed, and must prove Intensely 
helpful In many places. On the question of 
New Thought Movements, not avowedly 
spiritualistic, bat representing some portions 
only of a great comprehensive spiritual reli
gion and philosophy, it may be fair to say 
that mnny people arc attracted' to mental 
healing and various phases of psychic 
study, who. know nothing of Spiritualism un
der thnt original name; therefore they nre 
not speeders or backsliders from a spiritualis
tic camp: but tliey are truly investigators on 
special lines, who arc content to emphasize at 
present no less nnd no more than tliey feel 
that tliey can demonstrate. Lot us all culti
vate more and more the spirit of complete 
fraternity, nnd work together ns much ns 
possible In tlie Interest of every cause which 
hns nt its core the truly philanthropic spirit, 
without which nil movements nre without es
sential life, however siflcndhl may be their 
claims# or however brilliant their decorations.

• MANGA88ARIAN 8 NEW CATECHISM

A well-known ethical lender does well to 
be sure of his ground ere he twits his neigh
bors who are not quite of his own Intellectual 
household. Excellent though the bulk* of 
Mangnssarlhu's Catechism unquestionably is, 
his statements concerning Spirituallsip are 
wretchedly Inadequate, nnd, in some respects, 
in Is) ending. Though he hns condensed an 
amazing amount of erudite learning Into 
eighty pages, nud deserves well nt the hands 
of nil reviewers for nn ethical handbook, ho 
hns laid himself open to animadversion on 
the -part of faithful Spiritualists, who like 
the editors of London "Light,” hnve already 
lot him know thnt covert flings at the reputa
tion of mediumistic perrons, whether private 
or professional, arc unworthy of the dignity 
of n leader in a great Ethical Movement.

A HAPPY OUTLOOK

Dr. David Starr Jordan, president of Le-- 
land Stanford University, California, has 
been recently delivering some delightful lec
tures while on his travels through the Middle 
nnd Eastern States. This good mnn is a 
hearty optimist. Ono of his favorite themes 
is "The Call of tho Twentieth Century” nnd 
while expounding bls views ho utters some 
such sentiments ns follow.

This century, In his opinion, will bo princi
pally a century of hope and steady progress, 
and though tnnHunity will not attain perfec
tion within the present one hundred years, it 
will make great judvances toward its prede
termined goal Titis nble educator says of 
pure Democracy, thnt It docs not signify a 
dead level equality or uniformity, but insists 
most strongly upon the maintenance and 
further culture of stalwart individuality. The 
Tears to como will call for the highest attain
ments In all directions and will mdke greater 
demands than have heretofore been made for 
skilled workmanship of the highest sort at 
every turn. z

Tho man who Is thoroughly Imbued with 
tho twentieth century spirit loves tho world 
and tlie world loves him. The coining re
ligion must be the religion of perfect freedom 
to work joyfully and effectively In accord 
with the benign order of the universe. Rud
yard Kipling's famous.line "God of things 
as they are” is one which Prof. Jordan loves 
to quote and to apply In tho course of his stir
ring lectures. At Swarthmore College, Pa., 
on January 7, this able Western thinker 
spoke to- an immense assemblage of young 
people as well ns to the faculty of the college, 
and what ho said to them was calculated to 
make a noble Impression upon their lives.

Belated theologians and all other whimper
ers who persist In calling this beautiful, bright 
world, for such it is in spite of all its sha
dows. a "vale of tears,” are simply pander
ing to hysterical sentiment which has never 
produced a hero and never lifted a burden 
from the shoulders of any who have been op- 
pre^ed. The brightest possible view of life 
must be the truest view, for It bring# cour
age to tlie heart, health to the blood, vigor to 
tbe Intellect, buoyancy to the frame and 
general adaptability to meet whatever emer-

grndui may arise with sficitncf and prompt 
dMblvnfiMML It is only by dwelling upon 
Mrnls ns yet nnnrtifaliMd that we ran bring 
Into nrtiiallD-fl nobler mod# of oilstone# than 
Is yet in vogue. We ran draw from an In- 
dcfinltv reservoir of Ilfs fresh supplies each 
Instant If no do but connect onnolfM with 
the upper current# of this planet*# spiritual 
atmosphere,

BPIBITUALfaM IN THE DAILY PAPERS.

During tho past few weeks tho New York 
dnlllra have published almost Incessantly 
matter concerning clairvoyance and other 
spiritual gifts or psychical endowments# 
which prove that throe gifts or' powers are 
now very greatly in evidence, and also that 
public interest Is greatly aroused In these 
directions. Elin Wheeler Wilcox has dealt 
very fnirly with psychic topics in the New 
York Journal, to which she contributes 
regularly, and always Interestingly and In
structively. Palmistry and Astrology have 
come in for commendation rather than com- 
demolition . ov late, and though there are 
ninny excrescences which need to be removed 
from these curious sciences, ns generally pre
sented to tho piiblic,Hhey nnd their repre
sentatives certainly deserve fair treatment, 
und we are truly glad they nre receiving it

W. J. Colville.

The Imaging Power.

8U8IE C. CLARK.

Among the forces which we human artisans 
have tn use nnd exercise In our unfohlmonL 
the master magician of them nil is Imagina
tion. It Is the strongest nnd/most mysterious 
of nwr mental faculties, has done most for the 
mind Itself. Without it, reason would have 
crawled like a snail, and even science been 
Iras fruitful In discovery. It Is pre-eminently 
the Image making power, that faculty which 
creates, or reproduces into new form, per
haps, nn Impression previously received. And 
yet Imagination cannot • portray anything 
which the eye has Dot seen, or which hns not 
entered Into tho sense consciousness. If we 
hnd never seen a tree, Imagination could not 
place a tree before our eyes. Architecture 
could not hnve conceived Its Gothic style (the 
most imaginative of all) had there been no 
woods, no leafy arches and forest aisles can- 
opled with Interlacing boughs, as prototype. 
Thnt little Esquimaux lady, Olaf Krnrer, who 
once visited our shores, declared she could not 
return tn her people* nud mnke them under
stand what our stores or tables were like, be
cause liop^ffTtrlield no picture in their minds 
withz^ntch to compare them. May this pot 
be the reason why our arisen friends cannot 

; more fully describe the details of their life in 
tiie spirit world? We cannot receive a pic
ture ns yet unconceived.

Iinnginntlpn Is our pictorial faculty, an 
illustrated edition of reasoningprocesses. 
The word hns been very loosely usedJjjjL- 
synonymous with conception, idea, conceit or 
fancy, but strictly, it should denote tho fram
ing of some imagery devised by tbe mind, as 
for example, to write a fictitious tale. But in 
all cnsra, such picture is made up of parts of 
things which wo have Heard or experienced, 
the work of Imagination being’much like 
building a new home with the stones, bricks 
and 11 miters taken from several others; tho 
materials are old, the complete structure new, 
tho rrault gratifying the sense of beauty nnd 
grace more than could the most.finished re
sult of rcnRop.

It is a limited view of Imagination, how
ever, to restrict its use to the fanciful realm, 
or to trivial results. There is a difference, 
also, Itctween constructive and creative Imag
ination. Its highest exercise is gained in some 
work of genius or invention, for this imper
fectly understood force of ours hinges very 
closely on intuition, the avenue to soul wis
dom. Even improvisation, though not identi
cal -therewith, is an outflowing of imagination. 
The groat actor is one richly endowed with 
dramatic imagination which enables him to so 
identify himself with tlie character he as
sumes thnt he lives the part, is that other 
soul whom ho portrays, thus quickening tho 
Imagination of his audience to the enjoyment 
of his imaged reality. There are authors also 
like Dickens, who imagined his characters so 
real that he wept when portraying their 
death, ns if he had indeed lost a friend. Sir 
Walter Scott was also distinguished for lav
ish exuberance of this imaging power. The 
French people designated his Life of Na
poleon. ns "Scott's last novel?' His biog
rapher has written of him. "Metaphorical 
illustrations (which men born with prose In 
their souls hunt for painfully) were to him 
tlie natural and necessary offspring and play- 
things of ever-teeming fancy. He could not 
writi* a note to his printer, he could not speak 
io himself in his Diary without introducing 
them. And yet ha could not have written 
"Pilgrim's Progress" any more than Bunyan 
could hnve penned the Waverley novels. 
Creative fancy is limited by experience.

Imagination is not to be lightly esteemed 
since it is so Important a possession of the 
great ones of earth; and how vivid is this fan
ciful imagery In children, before other sup
pressive, politic faculties are formed. Often 
perhaps what seems a departure from 
strict truthfulness' in childhood, Is the result 
of an Imagination so active and realistic that 
tho child consciousness cannot always dis
tinguish between what really happened and 
tho picture his exuberant fancy made of it. 
It Would be wise perhaps to guard young peo
ple against an over-indulgence In highly 
wrought fiction, but a well-regulated exercise 
of tho imagination is not only advisable but 
tends to elevate' and refine the character. It 
brings one In close touch with 'all events of 
history to Imagine one’s self living at such 
epoch, an actor in that theatre of events. In 
fact, we could hardly be trained to perfectly 
observe the Golden Rule If we could not con
ceive ourselves In the place of another? The 
English actor. Beerbollm-Tree, affirms that 
"when tho gift of Imagination was conferred 
upon mankind, a double-edged sword covered 
M;ith flowers was thrust into its baby hands, 
for as our highest joy# are those of Imagina
tion. so are our deepest sorrow# often those 
of phantasy. As on the stage, so It Is do leei 
in real life; we are not alone whnt we are,

anct.lt
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w# become whnt wr Imagine ourMlm to be/*

Now whn(-practical um cnn.wn who ere not 
actor*' millions or artlslM, make ot thb won
drous force of our nature—Ilie Imaging fac
ulty? Omi wo not with Its aid build ounwlros 
to nny design which wo hare In mind? Or 
conceive of n grander Ideal than wo have pre
viously entertained an poewlblc? If wo hold In 
our conaclousuoaa the fair Image of a sound 
body In iwrfcct health and strength' a mind 
that In poised nnd aspiring to a higher plane, 
a heart thnt Is tender and true, shall wo not 
put this potent Imaging force Into action to 
make them so? But' on the contrary, If wo 
allow nnd even foster tlie linage of a dyspep
tic stomach, a weak heart, or neuralgic 
head, onr last stale will be assuredly worse 
than opr first, thereby. If one thinks ho has 
Inherited weak lungs, let him imagine them 
growing stronger, Image forth In his mind 
tho weak or collapsed air-vessels filled out 

. with strong, active lite, anil he will thus act- 
1 ually materialize atoms and endow them with 
force, energy nnd health.
^But any faculty can be diverted from Its 

rightful exercise until it is abused, nnd dete
riorates the nature it is intended to uplift 
Creative imagination should be intelligently 
directed nnd trained by the Will, it should al
ways be voluntary. For it is an excellent, 
potent instrument of service, bnt can become 
a very bad master. There is an involuntary 
imagination whose pictured guests arc un
welcome spectres, most persistent, often vile, 

•and do incalculable harm to the brain domi
nated by them. Tbe timers person under 
the sway of a slight cold, will imagine the 
throat is growing rapidly sorer, he will swal
low frequently to prove it, tlie lungs feel 
more and more congested, a visitation of 
pneumonia is strongly imagined, until the 
negative of this mental picture is fully devel
oped. Mortals become pitiful slaves of this 
pictorial faculty which was designed for their 
unfoldmont, for all beautiful creation. It is 
an inward fire which each' nature should be 
able to enkindle or extinguish, as it yields a 
true or false light. An image of fear or fore
boding should be obliterated as firmly ns tlie 
wise concept, the beautiful ideal arc invited. 
For in the train of involuntary imagination, 
that kind which enslaves and destroys, come 
a numerous progeny, such as worry, suspicion 
and jealousy, often groundless, but which 
breaks hearts, ruins reputations, and leaves 
the course ot such imaginative mortal through 
life, like the trail of a slimy serpent.

A favorite stone which tlie sceptic and 
scoffer has cast at Mental Science is: ’*0 the 
Scientists think you only imagine it when you 
are ill.” This is literally true in a different 
and really scientific sense. We are indeed the 
fruif of our imaginative power. It is the clay 
in the hands of the potter. Not always arc 
we the result of a morbid, frightened fancy, 
but invariably a semblance of the image and 
likeness which we hold habitually in thought. 
Changes thus wrought may be gradual, only 
discernible after many days, but let any 
thought be held persistently in mind, month 
after mouth, yenr following year, and we can 
be what we will to be, eventually, on physi
cal, mental and spiritual planes.

If one resents the idea that imagination can 
cure, let him explain how it can kill. The 
Chinese, who for centuries have devised in
genious tortures discovered long ago the art 
of destroying life through imagination. One 
method is the allowing a drop of water to fall 
upon the victim’s head at very short intervals. 
Tlie successive drops do no real harm, they 
do not pierce the sculp, but the constant, 
monotonous dripping soon produces disastrous 
effect, tbe waiting for each drop to fall be
comes intensely painful, the mental torment 
Increases as time passes on, and the unfortu
nate victim of Chinese cruelty nnd his own 
imagination, dies ultimately in horrible ngouy, 
a fate which would have been impossible had 
he been told thnt he were receiving A bap
tism of healing balm.

A young man late one summer, feeling n 
little fagged from the heat and long hours of 
work, consulted a doctor. The physician 
looked him over, sounded hlsTungs and heart, 
nnd then said, “1 will write you regarding 
your case tomorrow.” Tho next day the 
young man received the surprising verdict 
that hlsjeft lung was gone nnd his heart seri
ously nffected, nnd advising him to lose no 
time in adjusting his business affairs, al
though he might live some weeks. Naturally 
he was dismayed nnd overwhelmed at receiv
ing so grave a death warrant. Within twenty- 
four hours he was having difficulty with his 
breathing and wns seized with acute pain 
about the heart. He took to his bed with the 
conviction that he would never rise from it. 
During the night he grew so much worse tlmt 
the doctor was sent for, who, upon entering 
demanded, "What on earth have you been do
ing to yourself? there were no indications of 
Hits sort when I saw you yesterday.” "It is 
my heart, I suppose,” wearily answered the 
patient. “Your henrt?” repented the doctor, 
“why, your heart was all right yesterday.” 
“My lungs, then.” “Why, what is the matter 
with you. man? you don’t seem to have been 
drinking.” “Your letter,” gasped tlie patient. 
“Yon said I had only a few weeks to live.” 
“Are you crazy?” asked tbe doctor. “I wrote 
you to tnke a vacation in the hills nnd you 
would soon be all right” For reply tbe pa
tient drew tlie letter from under his pillow. 
“Heavens” cried tliat worthy, as he glanced 
at it, “this was meant for another num. My 
secretary misplaced the letters.” The young 
man at once sat up In bed nnd made a rapid 
recovery.

And what of tho patient for whom tlie dire
ful prognosis was Intended? Delighted with 
the report thnt a sojourn in the hills would 
set him right, he started at once for the coun
try, and five years later was alive and in fair 
health. This is a very good illustration of the 
power and scope of Imagination, and of hu
man responsibility in wisely directing this 
creative attribute. ___

Insures agalnsl 
Biliousness

Has been regulating 
rebellious livers for 
more than 58 years.

Mo.aa4*l.
Al druggist* or by man.

This mrat facile power, Ilie oldest of our 
faculties' file rarllrat to munlfrst, the Inst to 
withdraw, Is “the matrix of nue possibilities, 
the mold of form,” I with good and III. Mau 
mu I* n Irvimficmt spirit nr an evil menace 
to himself niul others. Flo can paint a glori
ous life-plcturr on this mortal cAnvas, with 
the mdlnmS’ of hrnvrn In every tone, or he 
ran fill It with dark, lowering thunder clouds 
thnt fonliodo trm prat nnd ruin. From “the 
mysterious citadel of the Will,” this hand- 
mnhlm, ImnglnnHon, goes forth on potent 
winrf, with ulster pinions of tributary fncnl- 
tlra, thnt will eventually build a fitting temple 
for the indwelling spirit, n worthy shrine for 
the divinity within the soul.

A New nnd Valuable Book by Dr. 
Peebles.

This new work of nearly 150 pages, by 
Dr. Peebles is entitled, “What is Spiritual
ism, Who arc thl’w Spiritualist*, and What 
has Spiritualism Done Air the World?” It 
is unnecessary to July that the Doctor is nn 
able, crisp nnd scholarly writer upon any 
and every subject that he handles. This last 
volume Is no exception. Considering Ids travels 
in Oriental climes, as well as in Europe nnd 
this country, no man in our ranks wns better 
able to gather up the names of distinguished 
scholars, writers, authors nnd philosophers, 
who had accepted as true the phenomena and 
philosophy of Spiritualism, than the Doctor. 
He lias done his work well.

After defining Spiritualism, both affirma
tively nnd negatively in several pages, as lie 
understands it, he commences with the testi
monies of Alfred R. Wallace, and Sir Wil
liam Crookes, nnd ends with the testimonies 
<»t the Czar ot Russia, nnd the late Senator 
Leland Stanford, who immortalized his name 
by founding an<l building tbe Stanford Uni
versity, of California. Between these names 
are tabulated between three and four hun- 
•ired distinguished persons, scientists, philo
sophers, metaphysicians, orators, statesmen, 
mid savants, who did or have given in their 
adhesion to the grand truth of a present' in* 
tereomiiiunion between the worlds visible and 
invisible. This book merits and will have an 
immense sale. It is printed on cream-colored 
paper, is ch guntly bound in both paper ami 
cloth binding. Prices, 35 ami 75 cents, re
spectively; for sale nt this office.

Tliis is a mere announcement; a more full 
review with extracts will appear later in our 
pages. ' -

Items From Philadelphia
On Sunday, January 11. W. J. Colville 

again addressed the First Association of 
Spiritualists irp the Temple, 12th and Thomp
son Sts, Despite the extreme inclemency of 
the weather, there was a large attendance 
both morning and evening. Thv morning dis
course was on "Growth and Illumination of 
the Soul ” The speaker insisted that whnt 
the soul is in its own state is forever un
changeable, bnt in its expressions through in- 
tclhwt and ultimately through matter it con
tinually expounds and reveals more and ever 
more of its involved capabilities.

Thv evening lecture on "Onr Immediate 
Social and Industrial Outlook" presented a 
review of the .tendencies of the times qnd 
most particularly referred to the beauty of 
the socialistic ideal while pointing out that 
no view of industrial relations could be ulti
mately satisfactory which failed to build 
upon the spiritual nature of humanity. A 
very line special article in thnt day's 
"Ledger” by Rw.. Wilberforce Newton, who 
is now in Paris, on Socialism in France, fuK 
nished many points for instructive comment.

W. I. Colville lectured in same place Fri
days Jan? 15 and 23 at 8 p. in. and Sun
days. Jan. IS and 25 nt 10.45 n. in. and 7.45 p. 
in. lie also gave practical lessons in Spirit
ual Science Saturdays, Jun. 17* and 24 at 3
and S p. in.

During nil other days of the week W. J. 
Colville i* In New York. AH commuulcn- 
tions can be addressed till further notice, 183

Announcements.

of Boston, mr^ts in Hod Men’s Hall, 514 Tre
mont St., Sundays at II o’clock. A cordial 
imitation to all mediums nnd strangers to

I. Butler, Pres., Mrs.Mt us. Mrs. W
M. E. Stillings, Sec.

446 Tremont St.—Bible spiritual meetings 
nt 11 n. m., 2.30 nnd 7 p. m., every Sunday 
the year round. Friday afternoon, Jnn. 30, 
will be the fifth anniversary. Meeting nt 
2.30 p. m. At 7.30 p. m. will be a musical 
entertainment. Look for notices in Satur
day’s Post of those meetings nt Odd Fellow’s 
Hnll, 446 Tremont St. Mrs. Gutierrez, Con.

The Michigan State Spiritual Association 
will hnve its annual mid-wiutcr meeting,
Grund Rapids, Mich., Feb. 6. 7 and 8, 1903. 
Speakers: D. A; Herrick, Grand Rapids;
Dr. B. O’Dell, Paw Paw 
Grand Blanc; Mrs. D. A

D. P. Dewey,
_______________ Morrill, Grand 

; Mrs. Dorothy Daily, Detroit: Dr. 
Johnson, Battle Creek: Mrs. N. M.

Rapid*;
P. T. 
Bussell, Grand Ledge, messages; inspire
tionnl poems, II. L. Chapman, Marcellus; 
messages, Mrs. N. M. Bussell, Grand Ledge; 
Julia M. Watson, Jackson: public ordination 
services, D. A. Herrick, Grand Rapids; Dr.

D.
B.

A. B. Spinney, Reed City. Miss Rona 
Chapman, Marcellus, Mich., Sec. Dr. 
O’Dell, Paw Paw, Mich., Pres.

Thoughts on Various Subjects.
A Reverend Bishop of the Episcopal 

Church tells the story of a colored parish
ioner who hnd drifted into a Dissenting con
gregation. On being asked to explain the 
reason for this defection, the culprit replied: 
“I go there nnd they hnve stagin’ nnd after 
that there is prenchin’, but nt theJ^piscopal 
Church after the singin’ all they do is thread 
the minutes of the Inst meetin’/’ . '"\_

Dr. Joseph Oldfield, author of n work on 
“The Denth Penalty,” said that be wrote to 
all the Bishops of the Church of England for 
their opinions on the subject, and not one of 
them favored the nlwlition of capital punish
ment.

The business of the world is not to trade, 
not merely to be decent, but to grow human 
souls.—Thomns R. Slicer.

Vbl bene; ibi pntria—where all things are 
well, there is my country.

Virtue Ir the highest activity of tlie soul 
living for tlie highest object in a perfect life. 
—Aristotle. •,

Andrew Carnegie being asked whnt evil ho 
desired most of nil to see abolished, replied: 
“The’killing of man by men under the guise 
of war. I would see Ute profession of arms, 
long regarded the 'most honorable, made tho 
most dishonorable.”

“Whnt you want to do.” said tlie druggist, 
an he gave his colored patron tho medicine, 
“la to take a teaspoonful of this after each

“Yes, rah,” was the reply, “nn* now. Rah, 
will yon please tell me where I am gota’ to 
get the meals?”

In Morton County, Kansas, tho report to 
the State Board of Health In 1900 showed 
that .there had not been a physician within 
the boundaries of tho county for one year, 
nor any rases of sickness to require the ser
vices of one. The effect seems to have fol
lowed on tbe heels of tho cause.

Bacteriology has been defined ns a microbe 
In tho brains of professors.

A intimal in Madrid recently affirmed l|mt 
one-hnlf of tho clergy in M|mln would secede 
from tho Roman Church If they nnild bo n^ 
surd ot the menus for n livelihood. /

A French writer enumerates ns onuses of 
death: The want of exercise in the open air, 
mlcrol>cs In excess of the power to destroy 
them, ami the four of dying.

“Where nre vou going, parson?” asked the 
coni miner. ”1 nm going down to tench that 
man the error of his wnys.” “You hnd better 
tench him tho error of his weights. He 
weighs out the twenty-eight pound masses of 
coal thnt nre accounted- to the miners ns law
ful tons.”

’They talk of keeping anarehints out of the- 
country, but they cannot put a stop to pau
per* coming.” “Of course they can’t; our 
heiressra want them for titled husbands.”

“Sho rejected mo because of a bad break I 
mode in paying her a compliment ns I was 
proposing.” “How wns that?” “I told her 
nIip wns one of a thousand, nnd she thinks 
she win one of the four hundred.’

"You 
duo?” 
cash.”

believe in giving credit when credit is 
“Yes, but I make everybody else pay

Alexander Wilder, M. D.

A<An excellent cabinet photo, of “Tho 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale nt 
this office. Price* 25 cents.

A^TROT OCY Frank Theodore Allen
A V U 1 from New York Is now l«ca.

ted In Boston, at 904 DABT- 
310 VT1I STREET, near Huntington Ave., Banner of 
Light Building. 10 to & dally. Other time* or places by 
nnp* intment. Office readings fl.00: written (by mall) 
fl.00 up. Give sex, date, hour and place of birth.

NPECIAL-Mr. Allen will give * FREE ropv of his 
treatise on •ASTROLOGY AND NOUI ALINM” to 
all who send stamp, or ca'i.

WM. H. DRAKE,
Medium sand Healer,

107 Chandler BL, near Dartmouth St. Crcles Thursday 
evening. 8 p. m. sharp. 33 eta. Will go to patients’ 
homes at request. D-21

MARVELS OF CRYSTAL GAZING.
Occult and Psychic Power belong to all. Tbe Occiden

tal Crystal quickly develops It. Have you ever thought 
of tho possibilities? Send 2*". stamp for Ixxik. Dept. H. 
PNYC1IIC CRYSTAL CO„ 33 Union Nquarc, 
New lork City. Dat-34

piste As|es o F-jeff
X^Wll/Z^P80011 ^ Scxual Debility, Varico- 
N^^I^T^^^-celeandSeiiihiAl Losm's cured with- 

Tout a failure by an External Appll- , 
cation in 60 days. Tins great remedy 
is ft spirit prescription, and has re
stored more cims of this kind than 
any other cure known. Send 10 cents 
for book giving full particulars, with 

price and sworn test ini on lais. Address, 
Dr. R. P. Fellows, Vineland, N. J. 

and say what paper you saw this advertisement in.
DR. FELLOWS Is one o* .our dl itlncubhcd progressive 

physicians in whom the aflllcted should place tbelr confi- 
dence-BANNER OF LIGHT.

D 5

SHAKESPEARE ^2 
ASTROLOGY
From a Student’s point of view. 

Ry WILLIAM WILSON. 
— Pamphlet. X^xrioo IB coxxts. 

For talc by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Can Telepathy 
Explain?

MINOT J. SAVAGE.
Dr. Savage here discus«e$ problems that have vexed 

intelligent minds probably to a-greater extent than any 
others, saving those of tbe religious ile Restates, great 
nu" ber of well-authenticated i stances of apparently 
spiritistic revelavon or communication. His discussion 
Is frank and f» trie s. Thh work merits the widest read
ing, for be deals with facts and experiences 243 pp. C oth

X’XLXOU $1.00.
For Mio by BANNER OF LIOHT POBLIsniNO CO.

ft Bislory and Power
By RICKARD ING ALESE.

Is a book composed of a coarse of lectures given In New 
York city la 1900, 19C1 and 1903 which awakened consider 
able Interest, not«nly in meta h) steal, but also In social 
a« d bu«b.es< circles. This book dltterv from all other 
New Though! literature because it teaches tbe nature of 
mind and clearh describes tho Law under which mind 
manifests. It describes tbe manner In which mind 
creates and gives reasons for its attracting to itself what 
ever It dwells upon.

Following Is a list of tbe chapters contained in this 
book: Mind: I s Past. Present and Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Mani festal Ion. Dual Mind and Its 
origin. The Art of Self control. The Law of H* embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation. Crea 
lion and Concentration. Less r Occult or Psjc ic Forces 
and Their Dangers. Hypnotism and How to Guard 
Against IL Higher Occult or Spiritual Forces and Tbelr 
i sea. Cause and Cure of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

PRICE OF ROOK, 82.00 (Postpaid.)
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

AND

KEY OF LIFE
Planetary Influence*.

By Al VIDAB XT AL.

This contribution to tbe old but ever interestlog 
question of existence marks a distinct epoch In tbe 
treatment ot this subject. It Is, In fact, much more 
than a science ot life. It treats broadly of tbe devel
opment ot tbe universe Itself from a condition of 
elemental matter to Its existing state, and coming 
dtwn to our own Folar system. It explains lb detail 
tbe forces and principles which bave operated from 
the beginning and which stiff operate to develop a'd 
mould tbe physical, mental and spirtteal entitles 
that go to mike up tbe composite nature of man. The 
book is well illustrated with- charts and boroscopal 
figure*, many of tbe latter being of blitorloal person
ages. It al«o contains a vast amount of astronomical 
and geological data regarding tbe variable stars, tbe 
precession of tbe equlm xra the polar revolution of 
tbe earth, r Umwh’ch make clear many of the phenom
ena and formations which have heretofore puzzled 
tbe scientists. “When tbe sun was vertical to tbe 
poles lee was ’formed at tbe equator, and when con
stantly vertical near the equator tbe tropical debris 
found near the poles were covered with Ice.”

Tbe natural laws add principles which make possi
ble tbe uveof tbe telephone, tbe X-rays and the wire
less telegraphy have been tn operation from the 
beginning. Their discovery and utilization la a mat
ter of yesterday. In this b »ok are explained tbe 
working* of other vibratory forces of Infinitely 
greater Importance, forces which bave a vital bear
ing on the well-being and character of every Individ
ual now living or who will hereafter exist on this 
globe. Such a work needs no fur her commendation- 
It Is a necessity for everyone who seeks to utilize for 
their own benefit and the benefit of those who come 
after them tbe beneficence which Nature offers to 
those who seek to come en rapport with her forces 
and her laws.

In two volumes, containing about 260 pages each: 
bnund In Mik cloth; gold lettering. Price Sl.dO

A NEW TREATMENT
The Sick Rejoice at the Discovery of a System of Treat

ing Chronic Diseases That is Curing Thousands 
Formerly Termed Incurable.

Read His Valuable Booklet, “A Message of Hope.” It will Fully Explain This Won
derful System of Treatment, and Tell You How You Can Be Cured.

Rf: ja¥* ,Pe«ble». tbe famous physician and scientist, of 
Battle Creek, Mich., after twenty-are years of study and ex
perimentation, baa made die overles ana perfected a system 
of treatment that promises Health aad Ntreayth ta AIL 
The Doctor claims that disease is abnormal and can positively 
be overcome. At the age ot eighty-one be is as hearty and 
vigorous as most men of forty, and be says all can be cured 
and command health as be has done it they wish to.

Dr. Peebles has, no doubt, done more for suffering humanity 
than any other one man living. With the aid of a corps of 
distinguished scientists and specialists, he Is curing more 
chronic sufferers than any other physician in America. 
Many of tbelr cures are of eases that had been pro
nounced Incurable by some of the most celebrated phy
sicians of the country.

Mra. Eagar Andrews, of Alma, Mich., who was cured after 
suffering tor years with catarrh, asthma, heart disease, and 
kidney trouble, says: “I don’t believe I would bave been 
alive to-day If it bad not been for you. My sufferings were 
tenibleand no opr could help me.”

E. Q. Griggs of Portland, Oreg., says: •' Many doctors tried 
to cure me of my kidney and private trouble, but all failed 
until I k ok yours. It was just what you claimed tor It, and 
I gladly recommend It to all.

Mrs. C. Maure, Reserve, Kans.,.who bad suffered for years 
with stomach trouble, dyspepsla^and female weakness, writes 
“ When I began yourtaeatmeot I was In bed and not able to 
alt up, but I Improved steadily from the first, and In three 
months I was doing all my own work for a famllvof six.”

Ward Norman ot Doe Run, Mo., says: “ I suffered from fits 
for twenty-one years, and when I began with you had two

every n'ne days I took vour treatment one month and was cured—have not bad a single attack since.” , 
Mrs. B-dle Anderson Pa’ousr. Wash., who suffered for years from kidney and private troubles, ways;

“You did me m re good in the few months 1 treated with you than all the doctors I treated with in the ten 
years I was doctoring.”
w—sw-^w—ew—e The Dcctor has written a book called•“X' Message ot Hope,” for the solo purpose of 
l-< I"* explaining his wonderful method ot treatment to the sick antTsufferinu. If yon nre sick, 
* > < *—* or hnve a sick friend, you sixfold write for it, an it is very valuable to those in poor 
health. Write for it today; it will give you the key to perfect health, and will brighten the rest of 
your life. If you desire it the duct ri will alio give Jou a complete and full diagnosis ot your case. Just 
write them a plain, truthful letter about your case, and they will confidentially consider the syne, and tell 
vou lust what your trouble H. anl how long it will tike vou to get well. Write todiy, and address Dr 
Peebles Institute of Health, Ltd., 27 Mala St, Bittie Creek. Mich.

WISDOM OF THE AGES!!!
DR. GEORGE A. FULLER’S '

GREAT WORK!!!!
Inspiring I Interesting 11 Instructive! I!

Filled with profound philosophy, fascinating mysticisms, transcendental 
spiritualism, lofty occultism and supreme idealism!!

The Book of the Season, and of [the Present Age !

NOTE A PARTIAL UST OF SUBJECTS WITH WHICH IT DEALS:

Angels, Archangels and Spirits.
Character, The Flower of the Soul 
Causation.
Death.
Divine Unit;.
Freedom and Self Gorermenl.
Healing.
Influence of Mental States
Karma.
La*.
Language of Spirit

Many other interesting topics are ably treated. It is
’ pages. Send, in your orders. 81.00 per volume. Order of

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium?

On the basis of the new 8 deuce of Spirit, by determined 
laws this work unitizes all psychical phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities o’ the sensitive state-Medium 
ship aro shown, and also the necessities and limitation 
of that state. Share Unes are drawn between what Is 
spiritual »nd what Is not. Every phase ot Mediumship, 
Clairvoyance. Mind Reading, Hypnotism, Automatic 
Writing, Inspirational Speaking, Healing, etc., and the 
Physical Manifestations Is lucidly explained and practical 
lessons given in the development and culture of each.

It furnishes the Information every spiritual!*I and every 
inveitlgatee desires.

Paper. Price OS cents.
For sale, Wholesale >nd Retail, by tre

BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLISHING

THE PROOFS
. OF .

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

A Compilation of Letter* and Expressions from DIstin 
gulsbed Living Scientists and Philosophers Trrougbont 
the World *n Answer to tbe Questton: ira*/ d t^f Strong- 
nt and /(fit He'ton Know to Man (Ati<lf from Miyout 
Itoctrinf) for Belis-ri <p th it Ma Jt Soul L rtt on Afttr the 
Dzath of the Booy f

COMPILED AND KDITKD BV 
BOREMT J. THOMPSON, 

Offirler of the Legion of Honor of France, Late Diploma' 
tic Envoy of tbe United States to France Secretary 

of the Lafayette Memorial Commission, 
CHICAGO.

Extracts from some carb reviews of “ Tbe Proofs of Life 
After Death.”

“The execution aeema to me admirable.’*- Kev. M.not J. 
Savage.

‘Au excellent book—of rare comfort for those recently 
ben aved."— 1 he Olohe, Botton.

* • A body of thought and nf recent expe fence as fascina
ting as It u Important.”— Xahonal M yaxine, Botton.
“It is a powerful and valuable work, reflecting the 

highest credit on Its author.”—Mo . F. W.Pek, Chicago.
•*Thls 1s tbe most Important book published In the 

Twentieth Century. 'It doubtless will be in constant de
mand and will have an enormous sale.”—Philotophical 
Journal, San Francuco, Cal.

“A most valuable book —and a work of universal 
Interest.”—Ella Wheeler Wilcox.

“Will prove of much help and consolation to many a soul 
in doubt or sorrow.”—AicAgn/ llodgtoa, LL. D.

A fine cloth-hound volume of 34) pages.
Price, •*.••. Postage 12 rents. 
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,

“Why She Became a ■ 
In doth, M4 pages, fUL

M From Hight Sa Mom l
Or, An Appeal to the Baptist Church.

Pamphlet, B pace*. Ona copy, U cants: two copies B 
cents; ten copies, to one address, fLM.

nipxw. In cloth, ,1-M; p.p«ooT«,no«t».
‘A. Happy Te*r|

or. Fifty-Two Letter* to the Banner of Light 
Leatherette binding, aeariet and gold, in pages Tioeata 
Meeh of the abqyeoon tains a portrait of Ue author.
For sal* by BANNER OF LIGHT FUBLUHUte OU

Matter a State of the Substantial.
Moral Code of the. Ne* Religion.
Nature of Religion.
Obsession.
Omn.
Peace, Not War.
Pre-eiistence.
Reason.
Sublimation.
Spirit the Source of all Power.
What Is Right

a book that Y OU want Cloth, 12 mo

BANKER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Words That Burn.
A BOTH CENTURY NOVEL.

BF LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.
Tho title gives a clue to tbe plot, which shows the after 

effect on the soul, of angry words and wrong deeds done In 
earth-life.

The story is progressive in its tendencies, and embrace* 
the new thought and some of the latest inventions of the 
^anypsychlc experiences are narrated which are Instruc
tive and entertaining.

Tbe book can be safely placed In the hands of the young, 
and recommended to a friend after reading. It is a large 
limo, of Mt pages; is neatly bound in cloth; Is printed on 
fine paper in large typo, ana has the portrait and autograph 
of the writer In as root lap lece. Price reduced from 
<1.60 to SI OO. Postage 10c. Paper cover SO cent*, 
postage 8c.

For ale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

- BY-

W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENTS.
A Glimpse ot Sydney; An Australian Sunday; Tbe Prob

lem of Mutual Ser Ice; Body, Soul and Spirit; A De
lightful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In AU Its Glory, 
A Mystic order and Its Sacred Rites; Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to Date Physician: A Delightful Dar in Adciaidar 
Laat Glimpses of Australia; Glimpses or Ceylon, Again 
the Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Suez; Miss 
Ca te's Impressions of Australasia; Tbe Red 8ea, Tbe 
Suez Canal, Egyptian Pyram ds; A Visit to Port Bald, 
Th- Genius of The Ring; A Visit to Pompeii, Tbe Shrine 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne's Initial Lecture before a 
London Audience; Mrs. Parr t*s Experience in New Zea
land. A Marv*Hous Instance ot Potent Healing: Still 
Further Mys cries; A Strange but Glorious( Onrutm»a 
Celebration; Mental Science In Belgravia, Good G^wna 
and Telepathic Problems; A Lesson in Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, His Disciples ano His Critics: Further Btudiee 
in Ontology: An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mrs. Parrot's Return to London: The Mysteries of Palm
istry; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Bap. 
phlre Star; The Garde- of Eden.

limo. Cloth. 4/35 page*. Price Bl.OO.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
Miss Judson’s Books

EPES SARGENT.
Thia work contains chapters on Materialisations o Ithe 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materialisations 
at Moravia, N. Y and Elsewhere. MatertAltaaUeaa In 
England, Scientific Investigations. Pcrlorit* of BbML 
American Phen* wena,MareriMlLeauonA Through the Kto 
Family, The Spirit-Body, Powe* of Spirit Over Matter, 
Unity’of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Splrttualfem 
to Belief In God. Tbe Divine Nature Triune*, Relations of 
Spiritualism Io Morality.*The Message of BplritunUntn 
Further Proofs Palpable. Il mo. paper. IM pages. Fr«e* 
’VSXJsby BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.
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SPIRIT

Message §epartnunt
■ EMAGER GIVEN THROUGH THE MEDIUMKRIP Of 

MBH. MINNIE M. HOULE.

1 uould have thought It just as possible to 
rnnimunlrnti with the moon as to receive a 
communication from my friends who hnd 
pass’d Into the other life, and w» thoroughly 
was this thought in my blind that 1 never 
mud** the least eflort to discover if It wen,

Tho following communications are given by 
Mrs. Soule while under th© control of her 
•wa gulden or that of the Individual spirits 
•©•king to reach their friends on earth. The 
messages are reported stcnograpbically by a 
social representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given in the presence of other mem
bers of The Bonner Staff.

These circles are not public.
To Oar Beader#.

W© earnestly'request our patrons to verify 
such communications ns they know to be 
based upon fact as soon as they appear in 
these columns. This is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it is made known to the 
world.

Erin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
assist us in finding those to whom The follow
ing messages are addressed? Many of them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Repori o/ Stance held December 25. 1902, S. E. 55.

IH^-dldr in return. The other dny 1 met my 
friend Elbridge Moore nnd he said he had 
been talking to his friends, so I brgan to look 
into the matter. It doesn’t seem so wild now 
thnt 1 mil lit re, but I suppose 1 have much to 
leant nnd 1 nm eager nnd anxious to learn ns 
fast ph 1 ran. You will please send this mes
sage l<»_Mnry. Tell her I hud always hoped 
to meet her here, but I didn’t know 1 would 
be able to talk with her or send a message to 
her now. I do send my most earnest greet
ings ol love and good will and a thought for
hor strength and speedy recovery, 
you."

Charlie Leonard* Cambridge.
Now comes a mnn, short, thickset, 

life nnd vigor, nnd looking ns though

To tins’, oh spirit of infinite tenderness and 
love we turn our eyes this morning nnd would 
see through the very radiance of the presence 
of thy ministering angels something to 
brighten the dark places of our lives, some
thing to -lift tis out of the shadow into the 
better understanding of the purpose of the 
life we live. \\ oak. discouraged, oftentimes 
disheartened, we find our fcllowmen and with 
something of the charity and the purpose of 
angels we would turn their hearts to thee, we 
would turn their lives into tuneful song and 
swevY melodic*. Bless us all in our effort. 
May every step we take toward the light 
Xnakc u* stronger in our journeying* among 
our fcllowmen, ami may the blessing of a well 
ordered life b* ours, so oidcrod, so serene, so 
quietly triumphant over nil thnt seems dis
turbing, unsettled, unquiet Hint we shall be ns 
a staff and a shield toUh<»M‘ who have nut 
learned of thee. Amen.

M ESS AGES.

Thank

full of 
he just

went out of the body as quick as a flAxh. lie 
is about forty-five years old; he lias very blue 
eyes und rather thin brown hair. He says: 
“My name is Charlie Leonard und-1 Jived in 
Cambridge. Oh. but this is funny to be here 
sending a word in tills way. I had an idea 
that spirits could know what happened to 
folks, but 1 didn't think it was so real. I 
want to send word to Emma. I want to tell 
her that both her mother and mine nre with 
me mid I would give all I ever hoped to possess 
if 1 could stand with them and speak with 
her just ns I used to. I think 1 could if you 
would help me. 1 mu pleased, Emma, that 
you have done whnt you did with the things 
thnt belonged to me, but 1 wish you would, go 
a step further and see if you can not help 
me to get back to you with some plans that 
1 have. Tell Robert tlmt I understand now 
mid it is nil right. There is no need for him 
to feel badly. It is nil right. Thank you."

ner of speaking. She snys, "I am interested 
In this mid wns iM’fore 1 mine over Into this 
oilier life. 1 knew that 1 should be conscious 
and be able to return. I didn't know just 
how or where I would be able to manifest 
GlSt, but 1 lime been able t>alo n good deni 
more than Ilie average spirit. My imine wns 
Ellen Swift and 1 lived ui Mmu-hrshT, N. 11. 
I have mnny friends there. There nre little 
sets of spiritualists through the city, but 
ninny of them do not know thnt the others 
exist. I can’t.remember h time when I didn't 
believe In Spiritualism. 1 don't know how it 
camo to me first, 1 guess I must hnve be
lieved it naturally, and 1 never-was afraid to 
speak my iniud. I used to say to some of 
my friends that if they would only hnve the 
courage to tell whnt they hnd received nnd to 
speak whnt they believed, they would not 
have to hold their circles in such a secret 
wny, for they would be respected for the very 
strength of the message. 1 hnve with me 
Leander, Lee we culled him, mid we nre both 
anxious to send word to Mrs. Emery Jo tell 
her thnt tiie’manifcstations thnt she has been 
having arc nil correct. She thinks tney seem 
too remnrknble to be true, but they nre but 
the beginning of much greater things. I’d 
like to be a sort of u mother to her circle, nnd 
will if she will allow me. I was there that 
night when she tried to tell her caller about 
the books and unconsciously 1 affected her so 
thnt she could not du whnt she started to. 
She knew it wns a spirit but didn't know it 
wns I, nnd I mnke my apology now^JL got so 
near thnt I affected her before I realized it. 
T bring messages, from her guides and her 
friends, of encouragement and of promise of 
future strength. Thank you."

The World Wc Live In

(words enclosed In a triangle.) This Is pre- 
taced by the following lines:

"Think not thnt when the waning light 
Ol evening fade** nnd blinds thy sight 
That all is wrong, or ought impure; 
The white light only shall endure."

W. J. Colville.

Question

Question 
Conn.' *

One high

und Answer Department

W J COLVILLE.

by DvI«osh Wood, Danielson,

authority Mate# thnt embodied

To Orrin Bravery Blinkers* Albany 
County, N. Y.

I mi1 a young imqi standing here who seems 
anxious to express himsclt tu yoiu The first 
thing he Miya ns he reaches out to take my 
hand is, "Oh, it isn’t dark, but so light, so 
light. I was not prepared for coming into this 
life nnd wen today when I find my friends 
troubled and despondent mid unhappy over 
my coming, their grief finds a way to my un
derstanding and bothers me much. I would 
have J»een glad to have stayed longer and 
done so many things for those who are near

Mrs. Abbie Chase* Beading, Mass.
A woman stands beside me who is about 

fifty years old. She is very slender and looks 
delicate, as though she had suffered a great 
deal before she camo to the spirit. Her eyes 
arc very dark, her hair is brown with just a 
streak or two of white in it. She hnd trouble 
with her lungs, for she keeps putting her 
hnnd up to her chest as though she w&v.full 
of pain and sho throws back her head as if to 
cough. She says: "I am Mrs. Chase." Then 
she writes so thnt 1 can see it. "Mrs. Abide 
Chase.” "I lived in Reading, Mass. I have 
living there now one by the name of Charles 
who i* near nnd dear to mo. I have been 

.trying to commnnibato with him but lie is so 
nervous it is almost imiKwodldo for me to say 
whnt I wnnt to when I nm in his presence. 
The thing I desire to say most ix thnt I think 
hi* trouble hns got to its worst point nnd be 
will lie relieved before long, lie has boon 
headstrong mid eager and through his impul- 
sivenoss has brought some things to himself 
which nro hard to boar, but I know nnd 1 
will help him. It is only a question of time, 
dear, mid then you will see its plainly ns I 
that out of this will come something that 
will help you for the rest of your days in 
earth life * 1 want’to send love to Edith and 
to Dora mid say that I have met Fred and 
Will. Thank yon.”

The well known author, E. A. Brackett, who 
some few years ago issued nn attractive work 
entitled "Materialized Apparitions," has re
cently brought out through Banner of Light 
Publishing Co. another volume/called "The 
World We Live In." The value of a book is 
often enhanced if we know something of the 
writer, and as a good photograph reveals 
much to all who know something of phren
ology nnd physiognomy, the frontispiece por
trait servos as a good introduction to the vol
ume which it prefaces. Mr. Brackett is a 
thoughtfulfman well up in years, and one who 
has evidently taken life seriously; his head 
bears some resemblance to that of Alfred Ten
nyson; the general features denote a contem
plative mental mood, and considerable Jove of 
introspective ns well ns of outwardly scien
tific study. *

"Fear not the gloom, ’tis but a shroud, 
That veils the light, a passing cloud 
That trails and drifts and drops its rain: 
The parched earth drinks nnd kuighs ngain. 
What is for thee accept, retain— 
’Tis thine, for thee nil else is vain."

spirits enn see whnt is* occurring in a seance 
room on the opposite side of the globe to ■ 
which they nre located. Another equally 
high authority otates, that first in order for 
n dixcmlmdicd spirit to become cognizant of 
our physical presence they must first pene
trate our magnetic aura. Until they do this, 
even though they stand by our side, they can 
neither hear nor see us. Which is right? A. 
J. Davis is authority for one of the above.

Answer: There is in reality, no discrepancy 
between the two seemingly diverse statements 
to which our questioner refers, ns they are 
rccoiicilnblo directly the following views of 
both sides of tlie case nre taken.

It is quite possible thnt your spirit friends 
cun see whnt you nre doing anywhere; pro
vided your affections, thoughts nnd interests 
arc closely in accord with theirs. Spiritual 
vision is in no wny limited geographically. 
In the spiritual world space is practically au- 
nihilatcd. as spiritual beings dwell in spaced 
slates rather than in stated spaces, nnd 
though this saying seems to perplex some peo
ple when they first beard it, n little reflec
tion upon general psychic experience seems 
to quickly confirm it.

We are in no way near to anyone spiritually 
by reasoning of physical-proximity, this is one 
of oi:r intensrst inmost feelings; neither are 
we scpnrted in the least from those we truly 
love by nny barrier of outward distance. 
Spiritual entities nre not "located" nnywhere, 
save to the extent thnt their condition, which 
is due to their affections, locates them. It is 
certainly presumable that in such n case ns 
thnt to which our questioner refers, there are 
people in the senile© room with whom the 
spirits in question nre en rapport: if this ns-' 
sumption Ik? correct, no difficulty whatever 
can present itself to the mind of anyone who 
has had satisfactory evidence of spiritual 
telegraphy or of long distance clairvoyance, 
which is very closely associated with it

The statement thnt n spirit must penetrate 
our magnetic num in order to become nc- 
quainted with our physical surroundings is 

I quite corns t, but our aura is psychical ns 
I well ns physical, mid the objects of tlie ma

terial world nre only ultimntcd expressions of

the House of Commons the Churchmen out
number the Nonconformists by about ten to 
one. In the House of Lords It is doubtful 
whether there is n single Nonconformist 
peer. In both houses th© Roman Catholics, 
although n much smaller minority in the 
country, greatly outnumber the representa
tives of the Free churches. . . .

"The avowed object of the Anglican 
clergy is to control the whole education of 
the children whom the compulsory attend
ance law forges into their schools. They 
make no secret of the fnct that whnt they 
nre fighting for is not merely to hnve the 
right to give religious instruction in the time 
set apart for it at the opening of the school, 
but to saturate the whole of the secular, 
teaching with what they call the Anglican 
atmosphere. This Anglican atmosphere they 

. know they can secure by keeping the ap- 
pointraent of the teachers in their own 
hands nnd by rutnining^the right to dismiss 
them on religious grounds without appeal. 
... No one objects to nny religious body 
creating its own atmosphere in any school 
which it maintains nt its own cost But th© 
whole spirit of modem Liberalism revolts 
a; Must the formula, ‘the Catholic child 
taught in the Catholic school at the expense 
of the non-Cntholic ratepayer.' " *

In the closing paragraph Mr. Stead thus 
summarizes the case ns it exists in England 
today: "Underneath all the parliamentary 
discussion there is a very deep and serious 
feeling in tlie hearts of the laity, even of the 
Church Jtsclf. Thnt the time hns come when 
whnt is regarded as the Romanizing tendency 
of the Anglican clergy should bo checked. 
There is n much stronger anti-Catholic sen
timent in England than appeara on the sur
face. The proposed sacrifice of the next 
generation of English children to tlie priest
craft of Anglican clericalism is resented, nnd 
bitterly resented, even among Churchmen. 
What will be the result of forcing tlie bill 
through nt nil costs no one at present can

and dear to me.
hurt. Ai! 
myself in 
about mu 
tomed to. 
and find

1 was not conscious of any
1 knew was that 1 suddenly found 
another place with oUmt people 
than the ones 1 had been accus- 
It took me a little time to correct
out whnt had happened, but my 

wife’s tears and sobs came nearer to giving
me an understanding than anything else. Tell 
her 1 am never far away; 1 am sure I can 
help her and she must comfort my father. 
There were some plans I had made for the 
coming summer which were entirely dissi- 
pated by uiy sudden transition. She will un
derstand what it Is, but I am glad they did 
what they could nnd carried tilings along ns 
they have. Most of the things are as settled'' 
as they enn be without me, but I shall never 
cease to regard them with love and try to 
enter into the life as fully ns possible. To 
you, my dear friend, I send my gratitude nnd 
love for your effort to help me in my new 
condition. 1 hnve felt your prayers nnd heard 
you speak to me and wns helped more than
jou enn ever understand until you come here.
~ you for it.—Your friend, EdwinGod bless 
Fellows.

Phoebc
There is

Pierce. Gloucester. Mans, 
a spirit comes to me of a womnn

about forty-five years old. She is short, 
rather stout, with very dark eyes and hair. 
She says: "My name is Phoebe Pierce; I 
come from Gloucester, Mass. I am very aux 
Iouh to go io Rufus. I want him to know I 
am aliw; that is about the gist of the mat
ter. Ho hasn't any idea I can see or hear a 
single thing that is going on, but if I can just 
make him come to his senses nnd realize I 
am there and can see and hear, 1 think lie 
will have a little different opinion of life and 
It consequences. I hadn't nny use for this 
when I was here because 1 didn’t know any
thing about it. I should think you Spiritual
ists would wake up mid toll people who don’t 
understand, the things they want to know. 
Don't coniine your attentions to the city 
where people are so filled up with all sorts of 
entertainments and things to mnke them 
happy that thov dou’t care anything about 
this, but send the word out into the country 
where people haven't much to. think about 
nnd you will find your truths increasing. 1 
found Albert and George."

Joo Jennings. Fall Rl,cr. Max’
A yonnc mnn about thirty-five years old. 

LriKht and happy looking, comes to me. Uis 
f-u-e shines lite the mornfol:, his eyes nre 
bright fync nnd his hnir fa <\rk brown. He 
has n dark mustache nnd he h:i>-a happy way 
of speaking and moving nlumt. The first 
thing lie says fa: “Well, isn’t it good. Some 
of the people who came before me seemed 
unable to decide whether they enjoyed com
ing or not. but I love to come. My name fa 
Joe Jennings: 1 used to live in I- nil River 
nnd do von know. I have been back to my 
people and have helped them quite a little, 
but I thought I would come this way now. 
You see 1 like to try experiments to_ see how 
many things I can do from the spirit Oh it 
is lovely over here: 1 wouldn t come back it 
1 con'd 1 hear people talking about wanting 
to go back to earth life and wanting to go 
buck to their friends, but there isn t anything 
I enn think nf thnt would induce me to come 
bnck mid go through tlie misty, musty con
ditions Hint I should hnve to, 1 nm one of 
the people tlmt just love spirit life. It isn t 
iH-ennse nil mv folks nre over here cither, but 
I hnve Ed mid Gertie nnd they arc just as 
hnppv as I am and we find something to do 
every d:iv, mid not always around our people 
wo have loft—a good many times for the 
people over here. Why when yon think that 
no have houses and schools nnd places of 
entertainment and streets and everything 
that von hnve mid that wo can always see- 
each other which is the chief source of en- 
joyincnt. you would realize how busy we are. 
If you folks would stop playing with each 
other and be truthful with each otlier you 
would got along n good deal better, but you 
seem to think it is bettor to deceive every- 
bodi when you can. Make them think you 
have money when yon haven't, make them 
think von enn do things when you eah't mid 
make them think yon nro n good deni better 
tlinn you arc and nil sorts of thing* like thnt 
make’ too many clonk* to carry nmund. 
Throw off your clonks nnd do the liest 

will get along a good deal

bi the above words of song, the keynote-of 
the author’s philosophy is aptly stated. We 
nre told that tin- hook was written at the close 
of the author's S4th year, and thnt many of 
his experiments were made In company with 
Wm. II. Channing, ihventor of the fire iGarm. 
From the intensity of his nature, and the dar
ing character of his thought, Mr. Brackett 
was led to carry ex|HTinn nis unusually far in 
many remarkable directions, nnd though the 
information gained is unquestionably valu
able. we should not like to assume responsi
bility for advising others to practice hypno-

quire nil the operator's exertions and presence 
of mind to restore his subjects to normal con
ditions. During those experiments, Mr.

psychic concepts. Without pretending to in
dorse whnt may Ik* justly termed metaphysi
cal extravagances, aud without any desire to 
advocate n bewildering mid altogether mysti
cal idealism, we do feel that intelligent people 
can nil accept a rationnL-hlealiMtic view of 
the material world, yhich simply affirms that 
mental plans precede material buildings, und 
thnt every object has n subjective side.

I <>iir friend who is in sufficient sympathy 
with you to become your successful partner 
in n telegraphic experiment, does not sc© in 
Australia the material robe you nre wearing 
in A tunica, but receives n mental impression 
from your mental concept of that"garment 
If you visualize strongly mid accurately, you 
make n mental picture of a subjective object 
sufficiently vivid to be distinctly recognized by 
your distant friend. In this way your spirit 

I friends seo every object in your room psy
chically. though it is not the material side of 
any object which they behold. Many a spirit 
friend of yours mny stand by your side and 

Isco nothing of the material things surround
ing you, because you arc not thinking of them, 
>r because you take no interest in them, but 
should your interest be aroused in any object, 
your spirit friend could then, through you, be- 
hold it

There arc many subtle points in every spir
itual revelation which escape us nt first, but

Brackett discovered the intimate relation be
tween profound mesmeric sleep and death, 
nnd led to important disclosures concerning 
spirit-life. This author claims immense an
tiquity for many modern theories including 
popular views of evolution, aud combines 
therewith n considerable portion of mystic* 
lore, which lays substantial claim to- very 
great antiquity.

There is a strong religion* vein pervading 
this more than readable volume, but it is nf 
a broadly eclectic character, opposed to every 
•actarian limitation. In connection with. .... , . -
many very forcible statements, closely border- ,w ”‘.‘ •H‘c^,ne I’lnh) ns we look into all the 
ing nt times on denunciation of many popular bearings of a statement. This whole question 
beliefs nnd practices, we come across many ,K a very large and highly interesting one. anti 
highly valuable declarations, which nre es- w^ *hnll be glad if this suggested answer 
peciahy timely now thnt false views regarding I ^m’* o,,t more similar inquiries.

foresee."
/ DINING'WITH THE QUaEN AT WINDSOR.

Quite 'punctually at 8.30 they notified us, 
and we proceeded down the long corridor, 
W. in black breeches and stockings (no order, 
as he hadn't the Legion dTIonneur, and 
couldn't weax a foreign order). I in whit© 
brocade velvet and diamonds. We found th© 
party assembled, the MohrenheiniR; Lord 
and Lady Kimberley; Nigra, Italian Am
bassador; Lady Churchill (who was in wait
ing); Lord Kenmore (Lord Chamberlain) 
nnd Lord Dalhousie (Lord in waiting) and 
one or two other men. We moved up to. a 
door just opposite the dining room, and 
about 9 the Queen came with the Duchess of 
Edinburgh and Princess Beatrice. She slrook 
hands with mo and Madame Mohrcnheim; 
nowed very graciously to all the others, and 
passed at once Into the dining room alone. 
Mohrcnheim followed with the Duchess of 
Edinburgh; Nigra with Princess Beatrice; 
W. with Madame Mohrcnheim; and Kimbcr-

-ley took me. The table wns handsome, cov
ered with gold and silver plate, quantities of 
servants in rod livery, plain black, and two 
Highlanders in costume behind the Queen’s 
chair.

The conversation wns not very animated. 
The Queen herself spoke little, ami the Eng
lish not nt all—or so low that one couldn’t 
understand them—however, my Ambassador 
couldn’t stand tlmt long, so he began talking 
most cheerfully to the Duchess of Edinburgh 
about Moscow, Kertch, and antiquities of 
various kinds, ami ns the Duchess is clever 
and inclined to talk, that corner became more 
lively. I can't say ns much for our end. I 
think most Englishmen are naturally shy, 
and the presence of Royalty (the Queen 
above alh paralyzes them.—From "English 
Court and Society in the Eighties," by Mary 
King Waddington, in the January Scribner’s.

Transitions.

enn and you 
tor."

Lizzie Grant. OnUtan^. Cal. 
womnn about thirty years

you 
bet-

old.

Rachel II. 
souls, on the 
the home of

Conard entered the realm of 
morning of Dec. 30, 1902, from 
her daughter, Mrs. George W.

necessary prerequisites for spiritual culture, 
hate gained ascendancy among ninny honest 
insiple who have become infatuated with the

Fulmer, of Camden, N. J. Mrs. Conard bad 
been rapidly failing since leaving her sum
mer home here, aliont the first of November, 
nnd when attacked by pneumonia, wns unable 
to resist its ravishes.

At the funeral services from her Into home 
in Camden, on the third dny of the New 
Year, comforting words were spoken by Cap-

Magazine Notes.
tn in F. Fanny Allyn. Mr.

freed of asceticism.
Mr. Brackett pertinently asks, "Do you for I The Revue Spirit©, Allan Knrdec’s mono

a moment suppose it was intended by the I incut, the French publication that now in its 
Creator thnt there should be nvconflict be-1 forty-fifth year hns always stood for purity 
tween the spirit mid tlie body through which and frankness in the ranks of Spiritualism, 
it expresses itself? Fortunately, our puny cf-I has in its December issue nn appeal to the 
forts to reform the world meet with no re- I Parisians to put the editor nf the Revue in 
spouse. Nature’s laws require neither judge I communication with all mediums for public 
nor jury. They execute themselves. There I work, thnt the record of their phases and 
is nothing prosaic or commonplace in this I the quality of their seances mny be known nt 
world, unless through our hick of npprecia- I the office of th© magazine, to facilitate the 
tiou, we make it ro. In the fulness nnd riches I work of scientific investigators and make

Maggie Bodge* Lacon* III,
A girl about, eighteen years old comes to 

me. She i< tall, slender nnd willowy looking, 
ns though sho had grown tnll too fast. She is 
of rather light complexion, with brown hair 
of n medium shade and blue eyes; she has a 
pleasant manner She seems to be very much 
concerned over her people thnt she has left, 
although her life in the spirit is bright nnd 
has much of joy in it. She sny*’ "My name 
is Maggie Bodge: I am from Lacon, Ill. My 
mother mid father nre alive, that is, they are 
in the body with you people. It seems funny 
to.Rponk of them ns being alive when I am 
just ns much nllve ns they nre, only they 
don’t realize it. I hnve a brother with me 

. named Frank who came over n long time be
fore I did. Ho tells me thnt it is possible for
ns to be very helpful to onr friends and bo I
nm trying to send this message to give them 
nn understanding thnt I am still myself nnd 
able to communicate. We were not rich peo
ple, but we hnd a good deni of a flection for 
each other nnd my mother often thinks that 
if sho 6onld have done more for me I would 
have I icon with her now, but I don’t think 
thnt is so, because everyliody here seemed to 
know I was coming and to speak as though it 
had always been understood from n little girl 
thnt I was to come nt thfip^e. Please say 
to my mother whose name is Harriet and to 
my father jvhorc name is. Joseph, that I send 
great, great love to them nnd would say very 
much more if I had a chance."

Amo# Webster, Daubner# Conn.
Here Js a man about seventy years of age, 

not very stout, a)>out^tho medium height, 
with full gray beard and gray hair which la 
quite heavy nnd long. He Rays his name Is 

• Amos Webster and he comes from Danbury, 
Conn. "This Is absolutely new to me," he 
begins, "it Is only a little while since I have 
known that such a thing was possible. Why

She Ir medium height, rather plump nnd very 
fair. Her eyes arc pale blue, her hnir is very 

’light brown. It seems ns though she hnd 
fussed, fussed, fussed nil the time until. Rhe 
was just worked out trying to take enre of 
other people. Yon know there nre some peo
ple who seem to hnve so much to do for every
body else thnt they got worn out. nnd she is 
just one of^thnt kind. Sho laughs a little 
when I say tnht nnd nays. "Everybody al
ways told mo that when I wns alive but I 
didn’t know just how to hinder it. My 
name I suppose you want first. It is Lizzie 
Grant, nnd I didn’t live nround hero. I come 
from California. Oakland; my husband is still 
living there nnd bifl nnmo ix Will. It Rooms 
:l« though it would bo the easiest matter In 
the world for yon people to send my message 
to him. but ho will laugh and ho will say it 
Is a lot of Rpook nonsense because ho doesn’t 
believe in this nt nil. but it doesn’t make nny 
difference. I nm going to send my message 
and T wnnt to tell him I know what he hns 
boon doing the part month, nnd it Ir some
thing bo wouldn’t wnnt ne to know nnd Olivo 
Ir concerned in it. Thr t ought to bo enough 
to lot him know I can see. I wish he would 
lonvo the place. It would bo better nnd he 
knows Jt too. but he doesn’t quite wnnt to. 
The place yon planned to go, dear, would bo 
much hotter than to stay where you nro, nnd 
conditions would bo brighter for you if you 
would just break nwny. I don’t any thia to 
P^gne yon but to help yon. Our baby Ir in 
my arms ns T Rponk UiIr to you nnd I wish 
thnt yon could realize ns I do thnt I nm not 
separated from you. I am glad yon kept th© 
wntoh. It was bettor than to have done with 
It whnt you first thought of. I won’t say 
goodbye, dear, for I shall come again."

of <>ur natures, in that receptivity of mind, I 
which ought always to abide with us, we iu- I 
Htincliwly turn to the marvelous beauty of 
the world nnd the Divine Intelligence that 
everywhere pervades it. Freed from the baf
fling influences of intellectual disease, the in- 
xpiimion of a true life comes to us as freely 
ns the air wo breathe."

The following taken in connection-with the 
foregoing quotation, describes the author’s 
view of the grandeur and sibllmity of life, far 
more amply than simple commentary of ours 
could express it. ‘To be in close sympathy 
with nature: to see and realize her wonderful 
bennty; to 1>© nt oneness with her marvelous 
mnnilestations, is the highest possible attain
ment. Her laws nre few and simple, but to 
their requirements, she demands unqualified | 
allegiance, abating not one iota of her just 
claims. No matter how wise you think you 
are, you cannot evade her: in the end, she 
compels you to surrender. She stints nothing, 
sent taring her favors everywhere with a beau
tiful hand, filling the earth with the glory of 
her presence."

This is surely a fine epitome of the highest 
"advanced" or ‘ new thought" teaching, which 
is Hooding contemporary literature nnd chal
lenging the whole thinking world to pause and 
give it credence.

Mr. Brackett is nn ardent, uncompromising

plainer the way of the searcher for heart 
food.

The Revue promises its protection to the 
mediums while assuring them 'that it is--to 
"taste* the quality of their wares" rather 
than to seek^/raiid that representatives of 
the editorial staff will attend seances. A 
similar -work was nt orte time done by the 
Banner, but investigators of physical medi- 
umship having lessened, it is not continued. 
The attitude of the people of the French 
capital at this time towprd Spiritualism may 
warrant the establishing of such n bureau.

The January number of Review of Reviews 
is a meaty number of this ever good publi
cation.

Three timely articles relating to Venezuela 
and the Powers; The American Ox nnd His 
Pasture; The Rural Free Delivery Service; 
Thomas Brackett Reed; The Treasury and 
the Money Market: two articles on the late 
Herr Krupp and his work nnd n sketch of 

I the life of thnt fnmous cartoonist, Thomas 
Nast, are tlie leading articles, together with 
the usual number of reviews and excerpts 
from other publications the world over cer
tainly entitle the Review to its name of "The 
busy man's magazine." We extract the fol-
lowing from the article on The British Edu
cation Bill, by W. T. Stead:

"For the information of American readers, 
who mny not unnaturally be somewhat con-Spiritualist of n sturdy Western type, and the . .... —- - -------------- - ----------- —

sort of’ Spiritualism he advocates is unquos- I fused by the din of party strife. I will nt- 
tionnbl# both rational and ethical in tlie full-I tempt to set forth the salient facts which 
cst sense. On pages 80 and 81 he says: "The underlie this fierce contention of parties nnd 
splendor of mnn is not in bending his ener- of churches, 
gies tn some little specialty, thereby dwarfing "First,' lot me state whnt is common, 
his other faculties, nor in the dramatic dis- I ground, nnd Is taken for granted by tlie dis-
piny of his artificial acquirements, which will I putants on both sides. The education of tlie 
disappear with the decay of bis physical cn- English Ir not up to the mark. It is defi- 
vironment*. nothin the fear or drend of any- I cient In quantity. It Is capable of great 
thing, but in the outflow of bls affections, to I improvement In quality, and will be hope-

Wheeler, nnd Mrs. Snrah Benner, the latter, 
representing the Woman’s Progressive 
Union, nn auxiliary of The First Association 
of Spiritualists of Philadelphia, Pa. Mrs. 
Conard hnd long been a member of both of 
these societies.

Last fall she celebrated the ninetieth an
niversary of her birth, nnd following is a 
little account of it, which appeared in th© 
"Langhorne Standard’’—our local paper:

The most notable event here recently, was 
the celebrating of the ninetieth anniversary 
of the birth of Mrs. Rachel K. Conard, on 
Wednesday, September 3. nt the summer 
homo, on Parkland Heights, of her daughter, 
Mrs. George W. Fulmer. Mrs. Conard nn- 
nounced to the assembled guests thnt she wns 
just nineteen, nnd this wns the spirit of 
youth sho maintained throughout the after
noon. With her fneo all aglow with the 
radiant light of everlasting youth ami happi
ness. slip stood in the midst of her children 
nnd friends, for more than one hour, under 
influence of her spirit guides; nnd In a voice 
strengthened for the occasion, gave many in
teresting experiences of her life.

Sho enmo into this world a frail,-delicate 
child—nil who saw her said she could not live 
—"Today,” she said. "I nm ninety years old, 
nnd it is life hnppiest birthday I over hnd;" 
nnd her fnco nnd manner bore testimony to 
the reality of her joy; n joy thnt came from 
the realization thnt soon sho would Iny aside 
the worn out body, nnd enter into her inheri
tance. She told us how from the nge of three 
years sho had been a medium, nnd nt five hnd 
given to her family convincing proof of the 
truth of spirit communion.

A notable fnct in the life of Mrs. Conard is 
this: As a child, sho never studied her les
sons from The books given her, like other 
children with whom sho associated, yet when 
it came her turn to recite she always knew 
her lesson, and stood nt the bend of her class.

As n life-long Spiritualist and medium, 
Mrs. Conard has, in the privacy of the home 
circle, had many evidences of the continued 
existence of her mnny loved ones who have 
entered the higher life.

On thi*. her ninetieth anniversary, little 
George Gaul. Jr., nged two years and two 
montlis, contributed in a sweet voice several 
songs.

Before departing, the guests were served 
with lemonade, ice cream, and several kinds

which nil things respond, in the fuhicSR an4.| IcrrIv distanced by their competitor*, notably 
rounding ont of nn individual life. Spiritual-1 by the German* nnd American*.
ism walk* hand nnd hnnd with the beauty I "For this admitted evil both parties nnd 
nnd simplicity of the true Christ.” | both BectionR of the Christian Church—the

By fnr the moRt remnrknble portion of the

of cake, 
decorated 
1902.

The largo birthday enke was 
with the following dates: 1812 nnd

Ellen Rwin. Manchester, N. H

The Inst spirit this morning Ir n womnn 
about sixty years old. very stout, with almost 
white hair, dark bine ©yes nnd she wears 
"nectaclcfl. Rhe Ir n good motherly looktai 
woman nnd seems very emphatic In her man-

volume is entitled "The Unknown." This 
chapter contains one of the most thrilling ac
counts of a strange psychic adventure we 
hnve yet rend, and as it Is not the rightful 
office of the reviewer to satisfy, but simply to 
whet the appetite of prospective readers, we I 
shall only take the responsibility of saying. I 
thnt lovers of the marvelous, ns well ns nil 
who ndmlre sterling philosophy of the highly 
moral nnd deeply spiritual type, will be well 
repaid for a *tudy as well as simple perusal 
of "The World Wo Live Tn,” which Is sub
stantially bound in dark green cloth, gilt let
tered. nnd makes n handsome gift book. The 
^StaMcmKito mysticism marks the concluding 
chapter which Is titled "I Am All In All"

free churches nnd the establishment must 
share the blnme. Nearly sixty years ago the 
first attempt to found n national system of 
education in England wns thwarted by the 
Nonconformists. Thirty years Inter the Non
conformists recanted, but the Church of 
England, which hnd founded n grant num
ber of so-called voluntary or denominntionn) 
schools, opposed vehemently the universal 
establishment of a uniform national system 
of elementary education. . . . Th<f church is 
Immensely more wealthy^ than Nonconform
ity, nnd it enjoys a monopoly of state en
dowments. It Ir free to employ the vohin- 
tnry subscriptions in maintaining schools 
which the Nonconformists require for tlie 
maintenance of their religious worship. In

••Floral
Elizabeth M. Fish.

Height*," Parkland. Eden, Pa.
PasRed to higher life from his home in On

set, Mors.. Dec. 26, 1902. Dr. B. B. Williams 
aged 76. He wns an old time Spiritualist and 
medium. He gave many wonderful evidences 
of spirit return and diagnosed diseases buc- 
ccRsfnUy. He was n practicing physician In 
tlie city of Fitchburg nnd throughout Wor
cester Co. for over thirty years; ho also from 
time to time practiced throughout Capo Cod. 
He will be remembered for bin benevolence 
as be never turned th© poor from his door 
without relief. For the past year he had been 
failing slowly, and for about three weeks was 
confined to the house, but even then he diag
nosed diseases, nnd with assistance prepared 
the remedies until two days before the great 
change came to him. On the morning of the
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2Sth he quietly went to Bleep: no Maliy and 
peacefully that the kind friends who watched 
over him thought he might bo better. Alaa; 
when he awoke It was In tho Better Land. 
From hl# late home in Onset, Dec. 30, tho 
funeral service# were conducted by Rev. B. 
L. Beal, of Brockton; singing by Tatlow 
Quartet of Onset.

A Friend.

(^town's ^ouh.
DREAMLAND.

I just came from dreamland, Mother; 
It is a pretty place.

There I found a little brother, 
And had a merry race.

We ran nnd ran no wry far 
And saw such lovely things, 

It really seemed my dear Mama 
As if we each had wings.

I wish that I could tell you more, 
But now I’m not asleep-—

My tonpie can’t say just what I saw 
In lands the angels keep.

And do you know, sweet Mother dear, 
That when I go away,

My tongue’s not there—'tis very queer!— 
There are no words to say.

*Twns only part of me. I fear. 
That went away so far

And left my eye and tongue right here 
With you and dear Papa.

’Cause when last night 1 said my prayers, 
And asked “my soul to keep.”

I guess God took it up His stairs 
Where eyes can never peep.

Frederic Gillmur, in Mind.

all kinds In both tho onrth and splrlt-llfo, and 
■omotlmoa we fool that wo love some so much 
that wc want to take them with us If we go 
or have thorn stay if wo stay, and that Is the 
time that our knowledge and understanding of 
spirits nnd their power to talk with ua gives 
us tho greatest comfort, for-those who have 
lived longest in the spirit world tell us that 
love Is so strong and mighty that it enables 
even children to speak a word nnd hear a 
message after the earth body has been put 
away nnd destroyed. '

Write a letter, little folks, nnd show us that 
you have not forgotten that tho Banner is 
Dick Waterman's spirit post office, nnd that 
M. Barrett Is the postmaster. 1 had meant to 
toll you in this letter wliat the Massachusetts 
State Association did for children but I must 
wait until next week for that. Goodbye; love 
to you all. Your friend,

Minnie M. Soule. 
Wednesday, Jan. 14, 1903.

The Problems of Religion nnd
• - Science.

peso CURE FOR ]|ostim&bbtrti^ Beto ymrh ^bbertifienTrnt*.

Bl
There trade-mark criaaorore lines on every package, 

(xlut^nYtiHts »» 
BARLEY0)aYSTALS, 
Perfect Bmkfut Jk DXert Holili Cere.li.

PANSY FLOURArVj/KV de .nd Puffy. 
Unlike all ofitr ModA Aik Grocers. 

For Mook aTlnmpV write
FARWELL & RHINE, WiUrtown, N. Y, UAA.

National Spiritualists’ Association 
TNOORPORATED ins. Headquarters 600 Pennsylvania 
JL Avenue. South-East, Washington, D. O. All Spiritualists 
visiting Washington cordially Invited to call,

A few copies of tho Reports of,Conventions of *W.*M,*W, 
IM and T7, still on hand. Copies up to *S7 13 cents each. 
*97and may be procured, the two for 15 cents; singly,!* cents

MELA. MART T. LONCLMY, BoCy, Pennsylva
nia Avenue, S. E., Washington, D. a tft Fob. W.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGIAN

Is still at wort the same, and with prices the same m ft 
rears ago at No. 1 Bolfli ch Street. F. O. address, Box 18*4, 
Boston. Mass. ▲ fee of KIM for all ordinary wort such re 
counsel Io law and all affairs in life, answering all manner 
of questions—writing biographical and predictive letters. 
Higher fees for more detailed work. A N tf

Mrs. Nettle L. Merrow,
Room *. Brane- of Light Balldlng. Bittlogs dally from 
10 to • p. m. Term# reas* noble. Circles every Friday 
afternonn at SM, assisted by Mrs. Nellie Knee land. Ad
mission W cent#. Di*

MRS. THAXTER,
Banner of Light Building, Boston, Mare. ' '

FRED P. EVANS, 
Th* Celebrated Medium for 

SLATE WRITING & CLAIRVOYANCE 
Interview dally at office. Occult Book Store 88 Bm# 

88rd 8L. M*w York City. Send stamp or circular *8 
mediumship.DU

Mrs. M. E. Williams
Psychic. Ethereal Ka Hon, Materialization, Intellectual 

Communication*, Be I entitle Demonstration. 8 inday and 
Tuesday evenings at * o'clock- 8»turdayAfternoon Mt 
o clock. School of Psychic. Science and Philosophy. 
Thursday evening at I o'clock. UI WecMtth street, tew 
York.
TVnis71iTODDARDxj^^
Lt A WITT C. HOUGH Materializing and Test Median**, 
hold Beanee* Bunday and Wednesday evenings, I o'clock. 
Baturdar*,! o'clock at their residence. Di West 87th X. 
New York. Bitting* for communication* dally, ’ to A Di

1\4RS* C. SCOTT. Trance and BqsIdms M&. 
LYl^dkim. Bitting* to to 5. *11 Vanderbilt Ave.UJngt.

News from Maine.

Dear Banner Friends:—I wish you nil much 
good nt the beginning of this new year nnd 
"Would like to see you all.

I felt so sad when dear little Xilia went 
away. I wonder if wc shall all know her in 
the sweet ’•Summerland.’*

Please, dear Sunbeam, write us a letter 
soon and tell us all about Xilia in her new 
home.

I send to Mr. and Mrs. Barrett my best 
love. 1 nm so sorry for them. Wc nil felt 
very sad in our home.

We had a very pleasant Christmas, with a 
tree, down to our Grandma’s in her plrcle 
room, “The Bower of Beauty.”

Wc nre all very well this winter nnd love 
the ’•Banner” better than ever.

Our Leona has got so she can talk a good 
deal, and she is so sweet and cunning. One 
day she was talking with Uncle Rufus about 
a pony nnd a.pug (log. When he stopped she 
said, “Talk some more," please, Rufus.” She 
had a toy dog given her Christmas. She was 
delighted with it. Lust Sunday when we had 
our Lyceum she slipped out quietly and 
brought in the dog. held it up in her little 
hands nnd said, “Bow-wow.” Of course we 
all had to laugh. Mama sent her out with 
it. She soon returned and sat down ns sober 
ns could be. When we sing in our Lyceum 
she will sing too. She loves books and always 
wants to write whenever we are writing. A 
few days ago Grandpa took her out to see 
Ida little pig. She looked at it a minute and 
said, “It’s a beauty.” When wc told her little 
Xilia was dead she looked sober a minute, 
then said, "Xilia’s all right.” We said, “Yes, 
but her poor mania is so sad.” In a moment 
she smiled nnd said, “Xilia come back.”

Wc children nil like our new Lyceum paper 
very much nnd thank Mr. Ring (or it. 1 like 
the lessons about \ndrew Jackson Davis.

Wc would like to hear from ‘‘Brack Susie” 
again.

My love to everybody who roads the Ban
ner. Ethel Ruby Coy.

Monson, Maine.

Among many interesting and instructive 
articles in one of our Sunday papers was 
that by Cardinal Gibbons on “The Problems 
of Religion and Science,” which attracted my 
attention because of the learning of the 
author and. the error of his deductions.

That there Jr an antagonism between the 
devotees of religion and science is n fact to 
a degree, but only by tbe limited intelligence 
of cither side. The Religionist who dwells 
only in a spiritual atmosphere is short in his 
intellectual resources add judges of physi
cal '-auditions nnd facts from Ills individual 
consciousness, forgetting that the wonders of 
nature.arc the handiwork of the same God 
whose spiritual revelations he receives. 
While the scientific student living wholly in 
the realm of intellect judges of spiritual 
phenomena from a plane of consciousness en
tirely foreign to the subject.

Lot a man- cultivate Ids intellectual gifts 
together with his spiritual endowments nnd 
he will get floods of light intellectually nnd 
of inner spiritual knowledge that will enable 
him to balance his spiritual revelations with 
scientific facts nnd get pretty near the truth.

The Cardinal says with the false logic of 
his craft that science Is indebted to Christ
ianity for the discoveries it has mnde. Or
ganized Christianity, that is Clericalism has 
fought the discoveries of science,'disclaimed 
its deductions nnd anathematized its follow
ers nnd seeks in the mysteries of the ignor
ant the subjection of the masses.

Spiritual Inspiration quickens intellectual 
endeavor, aids in the discoveries of science 
and all mental efforts. It is the quickening 
spirit, spurs on the mind nnd by actum 
spiritual suggestions imparts knowledge to 
the sensitive subject.

‘spiritual Inspiration is not a monopoly of 
Christianity or nny particular religion, but 
the common property of the race and only 
capable of development on the good ground 
of individual effort and endeavor and not de^ 
pendent on the chanting of vested choirs or 
the mystic rites of priestcraft. Religion ami 
Clericalism are two widely separate things, 
with a wider gulf between them than be
tween science and religion. Religious men 
have made many scientific discoveries and to 
a large extent it has-been a spiritual revela
tion to them, but it was not due to organized 
Christianity, in fact Clericalism, opposed and 
anathematized them and martyred their fol
lowers.

Cardinal Gibbons states there nre truths of 
religion difficult to reconcile with facts or 
science: a proposition utterly unwarranted 
except to a childish, mind, for a religious 
truth is a scientific fact or it is no (ruth.

The ideas of time and space and the re
lation <>f soul and body are not fully cohwre- 
liended by the mind of man, neither nre they 
spiritually revealed to nny one, nor is it es* 
senthil Io the well being of holy or soul that 
they should be, but all may freely speculate 
on'the subject whether we agree with tho 
church or not without the danger of the tor
ture of persecution or the treachery of St. 
Bartholomew. Benjamin II. Clark.

Richmond Hill, L. I.

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOBNEY-AT-LAW.

Practices In all courts. Special attention given to bust* 
new of ab-entees. effie* 225 Hellman Ba Udi og. Second and 
Broadway, Iz s Angeies, Cal.04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of tbe greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow the free infractions she will 
give you, when,ou have stated one or two leading symp
toms, and enclosed B1 .on for the Tats’eta. nhe also 
Eves RMTCUOMCTRIO and PROPHETIC read - 

gs from hair or writing to promote health, happiness 
success and spiritual unfoldment. Full reading, f I *0 and 
4 f-ernt stamps. Add-ess. Mr*. A. B. Beveraare, 
White Water, Wad worth Co^ Win. BJ*

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL CLAIRVOYANT,

Evan's Hoose. 17* Tremont BL Rooms 43. 44.44 Tel. con
nections Take elevator. Office boors I# to 4 dally, ex
cept Sundays. 114

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
MB Shawmut Ave., between Worcester and Springfield 
Streets, Boston. Sunday, 2.30 p. m., Thursday, 8 p. m. Sit
tings for development a specialty. Dll

Marshall O. Wilcox.
MAGNETIC and Mental Healer, 1*4 Dartmouth street. 

Room!, (t** doors from Copier sq.), Boston. Hours:
• a. m. to 5 p.m. Telephone III! Back Bay. Dll

IXT^- M-C MORRELL.CIhlrvnyant, Basta mi
Test and Prophetic Medium, 434 West Mth

THE SUNFLOWER
Is an Lpage pi ror, printed oq the Cassadaga Camp 
Ground, and Is devoted to Progressive, Religious and 
Scientific Thought, Spiritualism. Hypnotism. Astrol
ogy, Palm’stry, Theosophy, Psychic Science. Higher 
Criticism. Has a Spirit Message Department. Pub
lished on tbe first and fifteenth of each month at SO 
centa per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, N. Y,

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of hair, 

ago, name and rhe leading aymptom, and your 
disease will be d'jwnnspH tree b spirit nower.

MRS. DR. DOBSOX BARKER.
Box 132 San Jose Cal.

The Golden Echoes.
A new colic ctIon of original words and music, for the use 
<f Meetings, Lyceums, and the Home Circle, by 8. W 
TVOKBR. author of various Musical Publications. Con 
tents: Angel Dwelling; Angel Vtoltan tv Av-mslonr Beau 
tlful Isle; Beyond the Weeping; Bibs: Drifting Ol; Kar 
vest Home; Heavenly Portals: Journey 1- g Home; My Spirit 
Home; Over There: Passed On; Pleasure; The Beautiful 
Hills; The Flower Land The Heavenly Land; The Home 
ward Voyage: There’ll be no more Bea; There’s No Night 
There, The River of Life; The Unseen City; Wc arc Walt 
Ing; We ’ll Meet Again.

Price IS cents, one dozen copies, 81 5O| wenty-flv 
copies. 82.75.

For sale I- BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING < O 
_________________________________________ ■

STASNOSj
QUOTATIONS FROM THE INSPIRED WRITINGS

OF
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,

Sttr of ths Harmvnial PhiLstophy.
•EMOTED and EDITED BY 

DELLA E. DAVIS, M.D.
A Coinpend of the remarkable teachings contained It 

thirty volumes written by tbe ”Poughkeepsie Seer’.’ under 
the Inspirations of the Summer-Land while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot but be grateful to Mrs. Dr. 
Davis for her successful compilation. “Staruos” Is the 
whole body of teachings In a beautiful form.

” Starnos" is an elegant little volume fur a present. It is 
a bouquet of beautiful thoughts. It contains hundreds of 
brief sentiments, maxims, morals, rules for life's guidance, 
and embodies the teachings of the New Age. Il la finely 
Erlnted and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 

oilday present, nothing can be more appropriate than
•‘Starnos.”

Price, In fine cloth,50cents; extra fine, gilt edge,75cent/

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
FTYEACHER of Astrology and Occult science, 110TremontJL street, Studio Building, Room 28. D2

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Mediumship and Treatment of Ob

session a specialty. €23 Columbus Avenue. D1V23

Mrs. Florence White,
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont St. Adv’ce 
on business and health. , Da if

DR JULIA CRAFTS SMITH is looaiod at
J2 Columbus Ave., The Albemarle, Boston. D2-U

IVrBS. A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and
Business Medium, TTUnlon Park at.. Boston 10 to 5.

______________________ DI720

MRS. CURTIS 80 Berkeley St.. Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. D7 8

TLTRS MARRINER Medium. Magnetic 
ATA Treatment*. Circles Bunday 3 and 7 30. Thursdays 3. 
Leucis answered. 3questlous25c..six50c. 6toTrem>ntBL 
____________. ______________ D7 11

A T RS STACKPOLE. Bu^inera and Teat 
DA Medium. Sittings daily. 155 W. Brookline St.,near 
Tremont. D sy

MY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES
WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own Clairvcw 

ance, Clalraudlcnce, etc. With four illustrations. By 
Ubmby Lacroix.

Iu mis *ork will be round new views, progressive aspect* 
which are startling and instructive.

Price £3 cents. .
For nale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

XI

pEAD "THE TWO WORLDS,"edited by 
Av WILL PHILLIPS. "The people'* popular spiritual pa
per.” Bent roti frit to trinl tnitcrihm tar 14 week* for ■ 
cent*. Annual *ub*cr1ytlon, *148. Order of tbe Manager 
"Two World*" office, II Corporation street, MaucbaeCim, 
England. THE TWO WORLDS give* the mo<teornpl#K 
record of the wort of Spiritualism In Great Britain, and 1* 
thoroughly representative of the progressive spirit and 
thought of the movement. Specimen coplee on sale al 
Bavnbr office.

Eleanor Kirk’s Idea.
Send for a sample copy. It will cure your pain and 

your blurs, and prove to you that you are an indivi
dual with a back bone.

MEND FOR ELEANOR KIRK’S

PREVENTION AND CURE OF OLD AGE.
It win mb < u’ your seams and fill up your hollows.

Price .50 rente. Address

ELEANOR KIRK,
696 Greene Ave., BROOKLYN, N. Y.

THE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: Ite 
Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WATSON 

j author of “ The Clock Struck One, Two and Three," thirty
*lxyear*# Melbodht minister.

This book will prove of inestimable worth, not only to 
Spiritualist# but to those who, not having witnessed thephe- 
numena. have no Information of the facts which form the 
Immovable foundation on w hich Spiritualists base not mere
ly a belief but a twrledgt ot the reality of a future llfe^R 
h eminently well adapted to place in Hie hands oj Those 
whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the Church In
cline Jhrm to have nothing to do with the subject upon 
which it treats.

New edition, with portrait of author.
Cloth. 12mo. pp. 423. Price Sl.W, postage 10 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

To the Children.

My Dear Little Friends:
Again I login a letter to you and witli such 

.different filings than were mine when last I 
wrote. Then it was just before Christmas and 
my heart was full of joy and happiness as I 
thought of nil the pleasure waiting to be 
poured out to the little people all over the 
world. I did not know that nt that very mo
ment our dear Baby Barrett had slipped into 
the spirit-life and I can hardly realize it now, 
cither. But it is true and I have no doubt 
that she has, before this time, been to see 
some of you. indeed, one little Indy saw her 
before she got my letter telling of her passing 
over.

Now my letter this time is not to tell you 
so much about Xilia as it is to have you take 
Xilia’s mama nnd papa into your hearts, 
close, much closer than ever before nnd make 
them feel your dear love. I know the mama 
and papa very well indeed nnd I know that 
nothing will help them so much just now ns 
to know that all their little friends arc loving 
them for Xilia’s sake.

Suppose you went away very suddenly nnd 
you could sec your friends very lonely and 
sad because they missed you so, wouldn’t you 
l>c pleased to see a lot of happy little friends 
trying to send happiness to those sad and 
lonely friends? I nm sure you would. You 
remember, I suppose, that wc have a great 
many who are interested in the letters to the 
children, nnd sometimes we get a message 
from them telling us so. Let me see, there is 
little Owen Hewitt nnd two little baby 
brothers who went nwny some years ago and 
who love to come to their mnmn’s home, there 
is Marion Viper, a sister to Harold and Edric 
Wheeler's brother Horace, nnd so many, 
many that 1 do not know about, who will nil 
be so happy to show Baby Barrett some 
sweet attentions when she is ready to receive 
them. We will nnd do feel great sorrow that 
she is gone nwny. but we will and do feel great 
joy that sho is not so far away that sho can
not see us and tnlk with us, noil love us much 
the same ns if she had Rtoy&L S^-

I used to think It wasZlio most Awful thing 
that could happen to have ai^no die, bat 
that was when I was not a^ro/where they 
went or whnt became of tTTem. r^ow I always 
feel like crying when my friends kq» -hut that 
is because I nm thinking of mysclrtnd how 
lonely I mny be. 1 suppose we will always 
cry when our friends go out of sight until we 
nro living such clear and pure lives that wo 
enn see right through the darkness of our 
loneliness nnd catch glimpses of them living 
and moving and curing for us just the same 
as ever.

Did yon ever think what a funny and, in
deed, what a dreadfully quiet and gloomy 
place the world would bo if there were no 
children in it? Just think, a whole world 
with no babies, no little, prattling people, no 
boys nnd girls who want to learn something, 
but just a world of grown-up folks who had 
their work all done! I wouldn’t want to live 
iu such n world, and I don't think anyone 
would want to very long, but, do you know, 
some people think that nobody ought to go 
into the spirit world who isn’t old nnd worn- 
out, and whom everbody here would feel sort 
of glad to see have a place of rest to retire to. 
Isn’t that strange, and isn't it good that ba
bies and young people, and middle-aged peo
ple, nre just os liable to go as old folks?

8pirit-life and the spirit-world are dearer 
and sweeter to us all when we think of the 
little folks over there making joy and glad
ness, and making work, too, for those who 
love to work for them. Borno stay and some 
go, and wo are all glad that there nro some of

AF TER HER DEATH. The Story of a Sum- 
mer. Ur Lilian Whiting, author of "The World 
Beautiful,” 4 From Dreamland Sent,” etc.

It is an open secret that the friend referred to In tbb 
little book (''After Her Death- the Story of a Summer”) 
by the author of ” Tho World Beautiful,” Is Miss Kate Field 
whose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
Inspired on the part of the writer one of those rare friend 
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten 
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now this 
Inspiration (the outcome of the fifteen years of friendship 
and interest) is felt by the author in all she does.

Cloth, 18m o. Price 81-00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Pilate’s Query.
A Story revealing the Spiritualistic Philosophy. By B. 

C. CLARK.
This Is one of the strongest and most convincing books 

setting forth the claims and the data of Spiritualism, ever 
written. Tho work Is nut in the form of a novel, and it por 
trays tho soul-history of a young man and his wife, with 
whoso marriage the story commences. The title of the boot 
is taken from the New Testament, Pilate's famous question, 
” What is Truth?” The husband Ls a doubter and investiga 
tor in religious matters, while Ms wife Is an orthodox bo 
llever iu Eplseopallanbuu: and this difference of opinion 
leads Mm to investigate in order to find out for himself 
"What Is truth.”

A chance meeting with a distinguished Theosopblst con 
firms Reginald Bpcarew determination to answer Pilate's 
ouery for himself, instead of being content with tbeapa 
thetfc doubts that ne had formerly held on ail religious quea 
tlons. Tbe first question to engage bls attention was wheth 
er death means annihilation or tbe beginning of another 
life.
Price, cloth 81JB6t paper. 3Oen to
For sale bv BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHINGCO.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRITUALISM.
By EPES SARGENT, author of " Piancbette, or the De 

spalr of Science,” -The Proof Palpable of Im mortal tty,” 
etc. This is a large I2mo of 372 pages, with an appendix of 
23 pages, and the whole containing a great amount of mat 
ter. or which the table of contents, condensed as it is, gives 
no idea. The author takes tbe ground that since natural 
science is concerned with a knowledge of real phenomena 
appealing to our sense perceptions, ami which are not only 
historically Imparted, but arc directly presented tn the lire 
listible form or dally demonstration to any faithful luvestl 
gator, therefore Spiritualism Is a natural science, and all 
opposition to It. under tbe ignorant pretence that It is out
side of nature, is unscientific and nnphilosophical. All tbb 
Is clearly shown; and tbe objections from "scientific," cler
ical and literary denouncer* of Spiritualbin. ever since 1M7 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu 
menu, winged with Incisive facts, can Impart.

Cloth, 12rno. i p. 396. f LOO: postage 10 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.
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MAX HAM’S MELODIES.
Arranged for Solos, Duets, and Quartets 

Also Six Poems.
Dr tbe beautiful gate 
There are angels near 
Don't shut the door between 

ns, mother
Surely the curtain is lifting 
Tbe evergreen mountains of 

life
Tbe land bevond
Buch beautiful bands 
Tbe real life r 
Walting 
Beyond 
It'* weary the waiting 
My mother’s beautiful hands 
The beautiful land 
The angel life 
Infiulte Father
An angel land dotfi ’watch 

o’er me

Sweet somewhere 
'Old melodies
You never can tell
We shall not pas* this way 

again
If all who hate would love u* 
Solitude
A good time now
When tbe wife has gone 

away
The stingy man’s fate 
Don’t look for tho flaw*
He careful what you say 
The old brass knocker 
And so gves the world 
Castles In tbe air
An honest man 
Tbe angel child

SPIRITUALISM.

THE 

MORAL APHORISMS 
AND 

TER8E0L0GICAL TEACHINGS 
OP

Bj JUDGE JOHN W. EDMONDS, - - - 

- - - - and DR. GEORGE T. DEXTER

CONFUCIUS,
The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,

Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before tbe 
Christian era. and whore wise precepts have left 

□ lasting Impression upon all subsequent 
civilized nations.

To which is added a correct likeness of the great morall 
and a comprehensive sketch of his life.

The only copy in the English language.
BY MARCENUB R. K. WRIGHT.

Price 88 cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

Thia Excellent Work Has Been Reiaaued by 
W. H. TERRY, MELBOURNE AUSTRALIA, 

Editor of Harbinger of Light, 
IN TWO VOLUMES.

This work has long been oat of prlnt,>nd dll 
to obtain even nt a high prlee. Both volumes 
pl etc with solid thought and offer tbe 
HEADING mt LIO
A HARE OPPORTUNITY
to study these eminent writer* at 
FIHRTIIAND.

Tho Psychograph,
on

IDI^T- ^Xj-A-HSTOHSTTXJ

The spirit teachings of these volumes are ofahlghordei 
and purport to come from such wise spirits as Emanuel 
Swedenborg and Lord Bacon. It is not too much to nay 
that these communications reflect credit upon the iplritf 
who gave them, without regard to their names and social 
standing on earth. —

Tbe automatic writings through Dr. Dkxtbr and many 
of Judor Edmomdr’a -xalted vision#.as well as those ol 
his daughter,are described In full. No thoughtful Spiritual 
tot should be without both volumes.
• old either In net* or singly. Tbe first volume con 

tains 301 octavo pages, with a fine portrait o« .lodge 
Edmond*. Tbe second volume contains 440 pages, 
with a fine *ketch of a *eene In the splrlt-wor.^. 
Price per volume, RS.OO.

For sale by BANNS HOF LIGHT PUBLISHING O

This Instrament has now been thoroughly tasted by nomas 
ous Investigations, and has proven satisfactory a* a msaa* 
of developing mediumship. Many who were not aware ol 
their medlumtotlc gift have, after a few sittings, 
to receive astonishing communications from their 
friends. xs;

Oapt. D. B. Kdwards,Orlent,N.TM writest “I had com 
EtmlcaUons (by the Psyehograph) from many friends. Thai

‘X*?^ wfiy satisfactory, and proved to me that Spirit 
ualtom Is indeed true, and the communications have gives 
W heart tho greatest comfort tn the severe Ums I have bad 

mo, daughter and their mother.**
Giles B. Bteobln* writes:
“Boon after this new and curious Instrument for getting 

spiri t messages was made known, 1 obtained one. Having no 
gift for Its use, I was obliged to wait for the right medfiun. 
At last I found a reliable person, under whoee touch on ■ 
firvt trial tho disk swung to and fro, and the second Ums was 
dr no still more readily."
p^^KS21P~k*1 111 ^ “—“vmDF*

NOTIOK TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND TH1 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements ba 
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCKETTES can
not be sent through the malls, but must be forwarded to 
express only at the purchasers emnse.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHTPUBLIBBING OO.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonqs.”

A new book o’ rare spiritual songs by 0. PAYSON LONG 
LEY > be well known composer,!# now on rale at this office 
It Ls entitled "Longley’s Choice Collection of Beautiful 
Bongs,” and la Issued tn convenient •« rm for c roles, camp 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as well as 
for home use. Ad lovers of choice music, wedded to beau 
tlful wordsand sentiment#,should possess a copy of this 
work, which 1# placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
a ng In the book would sell at th rty cents If issued In sheet 
form The songs in this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy tbe spirit 
All but two or three of these song* are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. The two or three re
published ones are such general favorites that there is a 
demand for them to appear in this work. The author in
tend# shortly to Issue a second volume of such songs that 
will reach the hearts und ■ uto of the music-loving world 
Wordsand mu*Ir complete in this valuable work. Tbe 
content* are a# foltow*: "The Land of tbe By-and Bye,” 
"Resting under the Dallies,” "Wo Ml * our Boy* at Home,” 
"Tbe Land Beyond the Stare.” "I'm Thinking. Dear 
Mothe , of You.” ' Where the Roces Never Fade. "Come 
In some Beautiful Dream/' "My Mother** Tender Eyes," 
"They are Walting at the Portal.”? In Heaven We’ 1 Kn« w 
Our Own.” “Dear Heart Come Hdme.” "Tbe Grand Jobl- 
Bee,” "When the Dear One* Gather at Home," "The Good 
Time Yet to Ba" The latter song Is a rousing one from the 
pen of E. A. Humphrey, and the only one In the book that 
ha* not the musical setting of Mr. Longley. Any song In 
this collection Is worth more than the eut.ro price of the 
book. Price II cent*.
TT0L.IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE Tbtollt- 
y tie book of sweet songs—words and music—I* a verit- 

table rem, and will win the favor and * rouse the enthusi
asm ef all who love really choice melodies. Tbe book con 
tains fifteen compo »«••- be author's best, none of 
which i ave ever been pabllthrd before. Among these 
•election*are: "I Bing My Sweetest Bong"; AH Hail the 
Dawning LL#ht”; "Tbe Home That's Walting You”; "u 
You Should Die To-Night"; ' Home of My ChUdoood 
Do*": "Something Sweet to Slog.” and "If You Leve Me 
Ten Me Ba" Tbe word* of tbe latter are by tbe famous 
authoress, Lillian Whiting, who, in granting gracious per 
mission to the composer to act her dainty little poem to 
music, writes, "I will be proud and honored to have Mr. 
Leagley set any of my word* to bls sweet melodies.” This 
book sells for IBcent* per copy.

If the first and second volumes are taken at one time,
Si for the two together will be 25 cents, or two Cop- 

rolume T* cento.
by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLIBHTNGCO. )

IMMORTALITY, AND OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER
With What a Hundred Spirits. Good and Evil. Say of their 
Dwelling Places. By J. M. PEEBLES, M. D., Author of 
"Beers or tbe Ages,""Travels Around the World,” "Spiritu
alism Defined and Defended," "Jesus—Myth, Man, or 
God?” "Conflict between Spiritualism and Darwinism,” 
"Christ tbe Corner-Stone of Spiritualism,” "Buddhism and 
Christianity Face to Face,”4Parker Memorial Hall Lee 
tures," etc., etc. New Edition, Revised and Enlarged, and 
Price Reduced. *

This largo volume of 320 pages. 8vo—rich In descriptive 
phenomena, lucid in mural philosophy, terse in expression, 
and unique in conception, containing as it does communica
tions from spirits (^Sestcra and Oriental) through mediums 
tn the South Sea Islands, Australia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world- 
ranir as the most Interesting and will doubtless prove to be 
tho moot Influential of all Dr. Peebles'# publications.

Two new chapter* have been added, one embodying an 
account of Dr. Peebles's Mance in Jerusalem, and the other 
an account of his seveial Mances in Scotland with that dis
tinguished medium, David Duguid, who, bolding weekly 
Mances quite regularly fur nearly a quarter of a century, 
under tbe control of spirit artists and the ancient Persian 
Prince, Hafed, has Imparted much knowledge and some 
wonderful disclosures concerning what transpired nineteen 
hundred years ago. and what has since transpired in many 
portion# of tho spirit-world.

Large Svo. cloth, gilt sides and back. Price 81 .OO, post 
age 13 cents; paper cover*. 30 cents, postage IO cents.

Fur sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

In ckoa covers. Single copies 16 cento.
For sale by DANN ER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PSYCHOGRAPHY.
Marvelous Manifestation of Psychic Power given througt 

the Mediumship of Fred P. Evans, known as the Inde 
pendent Slate-Writer. By J. J. Owax. A book you 
ought to read.
Absorbingly interesting, and should be in the hands of 

avery thoughtful man and woman. No one can read ID 
pages without being convinced of the existence of a future 
life. Tbe book is of great value, not onty to Spiritualists 
but to those Interested in tbe problem of man’s future life 
as well as to those interested in phenomenal research.

PRESB REVIEWS.
...." Tbe book before us Is one that should Interest every 

one. for tbe reason that It furnishes Irrefragable evidence* 
of the continued existence of some who, having once lived 
upon earth, have passed from it, and assures us that if they 
live, we shall live also beyond the event termed deatb."- 
Banner of Light, Batton.

...." We hope tbe work will have a large sale. It Is spies 
dldly got up, is illustrated, and forms a very valuable ad 
dltlon to the literature of tbe movement devoted to pbe 
nomena and medlumlstic experiences.”— TAe 7Vo Worldt 
Maneheiter, Eng.

...,“ This book Ls an admirable supplement to the one of 
the same name written by M. A. (3xon), and published some 
Gears since—the supplement belt g the weightiest part—and 

so two combined give proof positive of the reality of di 
rect spirit-writing.’*— TAr Ilarbingrr of Light, Mtlbonrnt 
Australia.

Drau Mn. Evakr—I thank you very much for Bendin# 
m<? your extraordinary book of " Psychography.” I look a' 
It with great Interest, and will be glad to mention It in th* 
Ecvictf of Rerieut. W. T. BTKAD,

Horbray Ho tut, London.
This volume Is super-royal octavo in size, beautifully bound 

In cloth and gold, and profusely illustrated. Price 8B-OO 
postage »O cents.

For sale by BANNER OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

WONDEAWHEEL;
OB. TUIDETIAX FEBIM/OPE.

THIS is the latest attraction In the Occult Une. In the 
shortest possible time it teaches people, in tbe most 

practical manner, the Basic Law# of Aatrologlc Knowl
edge, upon which all Science and Philosophy rest. It to a 
Scientific Drawing of tbe Heavens, and toe Heavens are 
tbe true Wonder-Wheel It teaches the sign* of the Zodiac, 
and the degree# of the signa corresponding to tbe days of 
the month, the lordahlps of the signs, their characteristics 
and tbeir various iullnga, tn days, hours, terms and decan 
ales; tbe rulings of each year of life and of age; shows 
bow tbe earth and where the Bun waa at any hour of blnb. 
and the various aspects from any part ot the heavens, and 
iiives at a glance the ruling Planet at any hour of any day 
In a manner never before attempted. By this Wheel, and 
with- utany tantalizing niatbemailcsAven a child can easily 
tell the character and Ilfs of himself or others, and specu
lators, merchants or lover# can select the very beat time# 
for tbeir desires. It Is the very Essence of Astrology In a 
nutshell, and the basic law of all Psychic powers. Nn house 
to welt equipped wlihout one, and every Astrologer, every 
Physician, every Lawyer, every Clergyman, every Specu
lator and every^ Truth Lover should have one. It 1# not 
only a Key to Knowledge, but a Key to Baccess, as it be
comes more ant more understood. It to not a Horoscope: 
It to a Periscope; yet It contain* all horoscope! features, and 
to alike useful from either Hellcentrie or Geocentric stand-
point. AU the higher law* of human life are (old by It, 
Just as It I# made, while tbe lower boroaeopal 1*** mar ^ 
revealed by simply marking In tbe planet#. The POCKET 
MASCOT, or TWuto Jtyiu, to filled with rich dally knowl
edge, and to a companion to the Wheel Wonder Wheel 
“ « —. ----------- board case by mall. 10 cto. extra;

The two at one purchase.11 J*: 
ale by BANNER OF LIGHT 

Bept-»
tall, 10 cto extra. 
WBMBHINQ CO.

Three J ourneys

Around tbe World;
OB,

Travels in the Pacific Islands, New 
Zealand, Australia, Ceylon, 

India, Egypt, 
And Other Oriental Countries.

IN ONE VOLUME

BY J. M. PEEBLES, A. M„ M. D„ PH.D.
Author of "Beer* of the Ages," "Immortality,”* Howt* 

Live a Century," " Critical Review of Rev. Dr. Kipp,” 
" Jesus, Myth, Man or God T” " The Boul. it* Pre- 

existence,” " Did Jesus Christ Exist 7" etc., etc.

Daring Dr. J. M. Peebles's late (and third) trip around 
the world, he studied and noted tbe law*, custom* and re. 
ilglonsof nationsand peoples, giving special attention to 
Spiritualism, Magic, Theosophy and reform movements. 
He visited Ceylon, India, Persia, Egypt, Syria, and the oca. 
tlnent of Europe, and secured much material, which ha* 
been embodied in a large octavo volume.

Tho volume contain* thlrty-flve chapter*, and treat* on 
the following subject*:
Home IAfg <m California.

Bly Third Voyayo.
Tho Bandwieh Itlando.

Tho Pacific Toland Raceo.
Ocoan^Donnd Toward Auckland.

Hew Zealand, 
Melbourne, Australia.

Australia.
From Hew Zealand Onward.

A Beriee of Bea nee o Upon the Ocean.
The Chinese Orient.

Chineoe R^liylono and Institution*.
Cochin, China, to Singapore.

Malacca to India.
Spiritual Seance* on the Indian Ocean 

India: It* Hittory and Treasure*.
India'* Religion*, Moral* and S 

Hal Charaeteri*tlc».
The Rl*e of Buddhism in India.

The Brahmo-BomaJ and Far*O**—Bp 
ism <m India.

From India to Ambia—-Aden and the Arad
The City of Cairo, Jggypt.

Bgypt's Catacombs and Pyramids—Ap
pearance of the Egyptians.

Study of tho Pyramids—Sight of the 
Croat Pyramid,

Ancient Science 4* Egypt—Astronomy 
^ of tho Egyptian*.

From Alosoandria to Joppa and Jerusalem^ 
the City of Joppa.

City of Prophet* and Apostle*—Jem* and Je
rusalem.

Preeent Gospel*.
Tho Chriotianity of the Agee—Plate med 

Jem* <m OmUroet. *
rwrAey 4m jtrtw—lente os*4 tee GroeAa. 

Ateene.
Ewrope and <4# CMttee.

Cey ton ansi Ue JtwAAAtete.
W« India of To-Day.

Hindoo Doctrines of the Dea . 
The Mediterranean Bea.

EffPt and Antiquity.
Large 8wn^ dote, gilt aide* and Baeku Ulm 

tented- Nearly Md page*. Prtea, SUM. >m 
tageMeeate-

For Mie by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO,
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